
Farmers vote to plow up wheat crop
By \aMcUted P rrii u d  

P anpa Newi Staff

IRVING. Teias (AP) -  Al 
moat 200 fanna'a. irpm entlng 
every aection of the sUte voted 
u n a n u m o u s l y  in I rv in g  
Thuriday to Join in a voluntary 
SO percent cutback in production 
to force up farm priceatoa point 
they can make a profit

They also announced a mas
sive" rally for McAllen next 
week to expoae the ideals and 
purpoaea of the American Agri 
cultire Movement to farmers 
in the R io  Grande Valley, 
where support has been wea
kest

Joe Flanagan. Central Texas 
coordinator for the American 
Agriculture Movement, said 
"between 10.000 and 50,000 
people'' are expected to gather 
at 10 a m next Friday in the 
McAllen High School football 
stadium

"The southern tip of Texas 
will probably be the first people 
ui the United States to start 
planting tVe re a little weak m 
the Valley at this time in sup
port for the agriculture move
ment. but we feel the people of 
Central Texas and West Texas 
were as hard to convince when 
we first started talking to . 
them." Flanagan said

But once we start present 
ihg the goals and ideals of the 
movement to them, it wasn't 
hard We re just being crowded 
on the time factor "

Hmdreds of farmers should 
begin arriving by Monday and 
go farm-by-farm in personal 
visits with Valley farmers to 
try to win their support in ad 
vanoe of the rally. Flanagan 
said Some will stay for weeks 

Most of American Agncul 
ture s 162 strike offices, or 
county or area headquarters, 
were represented m Thirsday's 
daylong meeting. Flanagan 
said

County meetings will be held

throughout Texas to implement 
the so per cent cutback decided 
on at Thursday's meeting. 
Flarugan said More than 8S 
percent of farmers in his Na
varro County "have already 
signed up. and we believe we 
have a cross aection of the 
farmers." be added

Cuttuig back production by SO 
percent will cause farm prices 
to rise above parity. Flanagan 
predicted

Henry Harnley. one of the 
Pampa area leaders of the 
A m e r i c a n  A g r i c u l t u r e  
m o v e m e n t ,  a t t e n d e d ' t h e  
meeting and his estimate was

tha t  between 300 and 400 
farmers were there 

He said a local meeting to 
diacuBs the cutback was held in 
Panhandle last week 

"I would u y  in this area you 
would have 75 to M percait 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n . "  H a rn l y  
estimated

"Many planned to cutback 
anyway b ^ u a e  of a personal 
economic situatioa " he said 
"The last report I saw on Texas 
was that wheat planting in the 
state was down 42 percent due to 
th e  e c o n o m i c s  It ' s  not 
profitable to raise wheat. so they 
just quit planting it "

Locally, the weather has

made it easy for many farma*s 
to decide to ciA back Dry 
conditions snd prolonged cold 
has resulted in quite a bit of 
freeze damage

Harnly said about 10 local 
farmers are leaving Sunday for 
Washington. D C He and about 
nine others will go to the nation's 
capital on Feb 12

"Just keeping the presaur 
on ." Harnly said "Congress 
asked us to reduce our numbers 
up there because farmers are 
taking up so much of their time 
they can't get anything done We 
could have kept 10.000 out there, 
but I think it's cut back to less

than 1.000 faitho 's But they will 
be taking public tasUmony next 
week and the week after «id we 
want to be sure there are plenty 
of fanners there to testify before 
the committees "

‘T d  like to make it clear this 
SO percent cutback h a  been 
for<^ on us by Washington, for 
lack of reaction." Flanagan 
said

"We went to WashingUsi and 
told them our troubles and told 
them what we needed to help 
ua and they did not react We 
have no alternative We know 
that by the simple law of sup
ply and demand, if we cut back

by SO percent the prices will fo 
up over too percent parity "

The group also wied to cut 
back the flow of SO per cent of 
the existing wheat crop (hie 
half can be stored but farmers 
are asked to destroy the other 
half or use it for p a ik ig  
Ranchers have been asked to 
hold as many cattle off the 
m «ket as possible

Farmers, and non-farming 
sympathisera. were asked to 
abstain from buying any agri
cultural products unless abao- 
luiely neoesa«y to add to the 
pressure of the production cut
back
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White House enters 
60 - day coal strike

3, xV
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

White House stepped iito the 
6bday-old United Mine Workers 
strike today as President Car 
ter asked UMW President Ar
nold Miller to postpone a sched
uled meeting of his uiion's bar 
gaining council

Miller had called the council 
into session to brief it on the 
status of negotationa aimed at 
ending the walkout But he said 
he was putting off the session 
until Saturday after receiving a 
call from the White House

"President Carter asked me 
to postpone for one day the 
meeting of the council. " he told 
reporters

Asked why the president 
made the request. Miller said 
"It's obvious we're trying to 

get a contract"

Negobators for the union and 
the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association, the mdustry's bar
gaining arm. were reported at 
one point "very cloae" to a set 
tiement before recessing their 
talks early today

Federal mediators had no im

mediate word v i^n  talks would 
resume

Chief federal mediator Wayne 
L Horvitz annourx^ed shortly 
after midnight that 14 hours of 
talks on Thursday had failed to 
produce an accord Although he 
had been hopeful early in the 
day. he said. We don't have 
an agreement tonight "

Carter haa been under m- 
creaaing pressure to intervene 
in the strike, whose effect on 
utilities and other coal custom
ers is mounting as stockpiles 
become depleted 

But the president emphasized 
at a news conference earlier 
this week that he did not intend 
to invoke the strike-halting pro
vision of the Tafl-Hartley Act. 
which provides for an 80-day 
cooling off period 

The strike entered its 60th 
day today, making it the long 
eat industry-wide work stop
page in UMW history The un
ion struck for 59 days m 1946 

Fresh concern was ex 
pressed, meanwhile, over the 
effect of dwindling coal sup
plies on electric utilities 

A council of power companies

in Pittsburgh appealed to Presi 
dent Carter for intervention to 
halt the strike Stanley G 
Schaffer, chairman of the Fast 
Central Area Reliability Coun
cil. said the group was asking 
Carter to take steps short of in
voking the strike-halting provi 
S ion  of the Taft-Hartley Act 
But Schaffer did not specify 
what action the organization 
wants Carter to lake

■ We're going to tell him that 
the time we can buy. through 
such measures as using alter 
nate fuels. Is gene." said Schaf 
fer The council includes utili
ties in Pennsylvania. Ohio. Vir 
ginia. Wes' Virginia. Maryland. 
Indiana. Michi^n and Ken 
tucky

Word that Miller had sum 
moned the council to Washing 
ton on Thursday raised optim 
ism that negotiators might fi 
nally be close to a tentative 
agreement in their stormy 
talks The coixicil must ap  ̂
prove any contract proposal be 
fore it can be submitted to the 
union's rank and file for ratifi 
cation

Another indication of prog-

ress came when one soiroe 
close to the talks reported the 
two sides were "very close" to 
an agreement But hopes that a 
tentative settlement was immi
nent diminished as the talks 
dragged on Thursday night 

I think basically that I'd 
stand on my statement that 
we re still apart on econom 
ICS. " Horvitz said in a post 
midnight news conference ' !• 
think the issues have narrowed 
significantly 'he said

Money has reportedly been 
the major sticking point m the 
talks since bargainers reached 
tentative agreement on other 
key points The union's negotia 
tors have been holding out for 
more economic concessions 
from the Industry, claiming 
they gave in on other points 
earlier

The union rejected an in
dustry offer of a |2 10 hourly 
wage boost last week, up from 
the $7 80 miners now earn The 
B(X)A said the union was ask 
ing for wage and fringe benefit 
increases amointing to 44 per
cent

The Ronnie Brown trio plays in M.K. Brown Auditorium.
(Pampa N«wt phoro by Ron Ennit)

M ore than m af(ic finf^ers

Pianist tickles ivories, Pampa

State takes over teen’s cure
ATLANTA (API -  A teen 

ager suffering from cancer has 
been placed in the stale's custo
dy for treatment because her 
p«ents wanted her treated 
only with Laetrile, the head of 
the O org ia  Department of Hu
man Resources has confirmed 

"I consider children with can
cer whose parents have re
jected conventional treatment 
in favor of Laetrile to be de
prived At least one O orgia ju 
venile court has agreed with 
me. " DHR (^mmisaioner W 
Douglas Skelton said Thursday 

Dr Skelton was refernng to 
a juvenile coirt's previously

ixipublicized action last Decern 
her putting the girl in the 
state's care He said he person
ally made the decision to pnv 
ceed with court action after the 
case was brought to the DHR s 
attention by the girl's physi 
cian

Skelton mentioned the girl's 
case during testimony before a 
legislative committee Wednes
day and elaborated on it Thurs
day in an interview

■hie girl, who Skelton de 
dined to identify, has been 
diagnosed as suffering from 
Hodgkin's disease, cancer of 
the lymph glands

First issue with eggs: 
Labor Reform Act

Hodgkin's disease, cancer ex 
perts say. is almost certainly 
fatal if left untreated However, 
they say 95 percent of the cases 
are cured if radiation treat 
ment is begun in the disease s 
early stages

l^etrile. a controversial sub
stance extracted from apneot 
pits, is claimed by supporters 
as an effective cancer treat
ment. but orgamzed medieme 
and the government condemn 
its use as quackery and worth 
less

"The case was brought to the 
attention of a county Family 
and Child Services Department 
by a physiaan who had made a 
recommendation for treatment 
which was not accepted ( by the 
parental. " Skelton said

Skelton said the parents 
voiced pretty strong feelings 
that the teen ager should not be 
subjected to chemotherapy and 
radiation

He said the girl is now re
ceiving treatment and that she 
IS doing better

The commissioner testified 
before the General Assembly „ 
lhai if two bills legalizing l,aet- 
nle in the state are passed, the 
DHR might not be able to inu 
vene on behalf of such a child

F’aul Sage, a Laetrile expert 
with the Food and Drug Atknin- 
istration in Washington, said he 
knew of only three cases na 
tionally m which government 
agencies have sought to impose 
conventional treatment on a 
child whose parents rejected it 
for l^etrile

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pampa News Staff

Ronnie Brown liked the piano at the M K 
Brown Auditonum Thirsday mght

Coming from a novice, that Comment 
might not be much of a compliment But 
coming from Brown, who has worked with 
such greats as Frank Sinatra. Duke 
Ellington. Ella Fitzgerald. Tony Bennett. 
Dave Brubeck and many more that's a 
real plus for Pampa

The master pianist and the other two 
"accomplices" at his trio. Bob CSccarelli at 
string bass and Bill Severance at drums, 
tickled the crowd as well as the ivories in 

- the two hoiF concert, playing such 
u*aditional songs as "Misty " back to 
back with classics such as 'Ritual Fire 
Dance and contemporary hits such as 
"Evergreen "
The trio can't be pigeonholed as to style 

They mix contemporary, jazz and classical 
music, producing something that many 
performers miss — an ability to please the 
crowd

Brown — and it's difricult not to call this 
gregarious man Ronnie within ten minutes 
of meeting him — was trained in classical 
music, having graduated with bachelor and

master of music degrees from the New 
England Conservatory of Music in Boston 

"Classical training is a must for anybody 
who rea lly wants to know music.'' he said 

He describes himself as "earthy," but a 
betta* description might be energetic His 
accomplices and his wife. Sherry, a blonde 
-haired, pleasant woman who calls herself 

pianist of the washing machine." are 
tiree weeks into a nine week concert tour 
of the United States

In Pampa. they appear courtesy of the 
Community Concert Assn Today they'll be 
on their way to " L e t 's  see. Sherry , where 
will we be tomorrow'’ " Brown asks his 
wife

They'll be in Duncan. Okla , but with 45 
concerts to preform in nine weeks, it's 
a wonder they remember the name of any 
at the towns

And what's more, they're booked for 65 
concerts in 1979—with more to come 

He's been on "n ie  Merv Griffin Show," 
"The Lawrence NVelk Show," "The Today 
Show " and others, yet the entire trio goes 
out into the lobby to shake hands and sign 
autographs after the concert — and seem to 
enjoy chatting with admirers 

A record produced by the trio sold hot

and heavy in the lobby 
But Brown is modest about his talent 
"Vtie all have something special that 

makes us what we are." he said "Maybe 
it's a (^od - given Uang. the thing that 
makes one person a concert pianist and one 
a president." he said 

Brown 36. has worked for two candidates 
who wanted to be president At home in 
Newport Beach. Calif. he works for Ronald 
Regan He also has worked for Barry 
(kildwater

He points out that he likes to do things 
other than play the piano When the trio 
was through Steamboat Springs. Colo., 10 
days ago. he slopped to ski He also swims, 
sails & plays tennis

The trio and Mrs Brown shun the 
trappings of stardom, choosing instead to 
^ v e  themselves from booking to booking 
in two ca rs connected by CB radios 

They will lour for four or five months this 
year. Brown said perhaps looking for a 
place to srttle out of the "ratrace" of 
California

Out in the ratrace. Brown riiis his own 
booking agency named "Ron Enterprises " 

"I don’t like to get stuck doing just one 
thing." he said

Airline pilot Charles W 
Simons, chairman of the Texas 
Right To Work Committee, will 
be guest speaker Monday for the 
first' in a aeries of Eggs and 
Issues" breakfasts sponsored by 
the ( ^ m b e r  of (Commerce

Breakfast will begin at 6 45 
a m Monday, at the Coronado 
Inn and will be a "dutch" buffet 
with each person paying for his 
own breakfast

The “ Eggs and Issues " 
breakfasts have been designed 
to educate and inform the public 
of various legislative isauea that 
will affect the citizens of 
Pampa

The first "Eggs and Issues " 
breakfast will have two parts 
Hie firat part will deal with the 
beat method of contacting your

legislator and how to know 
w h e t h e r  the  legislator s 
attention is caught This will be 
given by a panel consisting of 
State Senator Bob Price and 
Former U S Repreaentativa 
BenGuill

The second part of the 
program will be concerned with 
Senate Bill 1883 or the Labor 
Reform Act Simons will speak 
on this issue

Simons. 37. is engaged in a 
statewide senes of appearances 
aimed at alerting Texans to 
contents of the proposed f^abor 
Reform I.aw due action this 
month by the U S Senate

Hr has been a commercial 
pilot for Delta Airlines for the 
past 10 years snd is married and 
las  a seven ye«  old daughter

Unemployment drops to 3 - year low
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

nation's unemployment rale 
dropped another notch in 
January to 6 3 percent, its low 
eat point in more than three 
ye«s. the government said to
day

Even more important than 
the slight improvement in the 
jobless picture last month was 
the report's confirmation that 
the big and sirpnsing drop in 
unemployment in December, to 
6 4 percent from 6 9 percent the 
month before, was not the fluke 
dial some economists had 
feared

The l,abor I>epartmenl said

an additional 270.000 persons 
found jobs in January, raisuig 
total employment to 92 9 mil 
lion The number of unem 
ployed persons remained at 6 2 
million, about the same as in 
December

The 0 I percerX drop in iiiem- 
ployment last month meant the 
(barter administration already 
is near the upper end of its 
goal to reduce the nation's job 
less rate to between 6 and 6 2S 
percent in 1971

However, the job picture for 
blacks and other minorities re 
mained bleak in January, aa 
the overall jobless rate for this

group of workers remained at 
12 7 percent and for black 
males and black youths, jobs 
became even more scarce

The l,abor Department said 
the jobless rate for black adult 
men rose to 9 8 percent in 
January, up from 9 1 percent in 
December, while the rale for 
black youths rose to 38 7 per 
cent, up from 38 perceiX in De 
cember There was an improve
ment for black adult women, 
whose jobless rale declined to 
10 8 percent from December's 
115 percent

The Labor Department gave 
this additional breakdown on
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Warmer weather and mostly 
fair skies are forecast for 
Pampa this weekend with a high 
Inday expected to be in the mid 
50's (12 degrees C ) The low 
tonight will be in the mid 20's (-4 
degrees  C l with a high 
Saturday in the low 80s tlS 
degrees C l Winds are west to 
northweaterly at 10 to 15 m p h . 
becoming light and variable 
tonight ____________________

"Academies that are fouided 
at public expense are more for 
indoctrinating the people than in 
oilighteningthem "

—Baruch Spinoza

NlgMIea caa be aaaghly aad 
aloe, especially 1« a laugb male 
Aiaaclaled Presa writer ea aa 
■M aal aeelfiincal. Read abaal
It sap . S.

unemployment for various cale^ 
gories in January 

-A dult men 4 7 percent, 
upfrom 4 6

-A dult women, 6 1 percent, 
down from 6 6 

-Teenagers. 16 percent, up 
from 156

-W hites. 5 5 percent, un
changed

-Fulltim e workers, 5 8 per 
cent, down from 5 9 

-W hite coll« workers, 3 6 
p«cent. down from 4 

-B lue  collar workers. 7 1 
percent, down from 7 2 

The l.abor Department said 
mo« of the employment gains 
during January were in manu 
facturing. up lOS.OOO. and in 
wholesale and retail trade, up
95.000

It said overall employment 
totals were affeited by the 
strike in the coal mining in- 
du«ry, which hat removed
100.000 workers from payrolls, 
although these persona o e  not 
cowled aa unemployed

The agency said the median 
duration of unemployment de 
dbied to 6 6 weeks in January 
from 7 1 weeks in December,

meaning that half of the unem
ployed workers had been job
less for lest than 6 6 weeks and 
half for a longer period 

The wemployment rate in 
January was I I percentage 
points lower than a year earlier 
and the lowest since October 
1974, when it was 5 9 percent 

The Labor Department made 
w e r a l  adjustments in its em 
ployment and unemployment 
statistics in January, including 
an expansion of its employment 
airvey from 47,000 to a total of
56.000 households All of the fig 
ures in the report are adjusted 
for seasonal variations 

Despite the sirprising drop in 
the December jobless rate. 
President C art«  has said the 
realization of his 1978 employ
ment targets depends on wheth- 
«  Congress enacts the |25 bil
lion in tax reductions he has 
proposed He aaid the tax cuts 
would help create one million 
jobs by the end of the year 

While the administration was 
encouraged by the downw«d 
trend In unemployment at the 
close of 1177, it remained con- 
c«ned about the high rate of

joblessness
minorities

among blacks and

Unemployment for those job 
seek«s in December was I2.S 
percent For black youth it was 
37 3 percent Tie jobless rate 
for whites was 56 perceiA, and 
for while youth it was 12.6 p«- 
cent

To try to deal with the prob
lem of black unemployment. 
C art« has u id  he will wveil 
soon a plan to provide jobs for 
disadvantaged persons in pri
vate industry at a coal to the 
government of about 1400 mil
lion

Meanwhile, a « n i«  Demo- 
« a t  on the Senate Budget Com
mittee said lituraday that Con
gress will approve no more 
than 30 percent of the tax revi
sions propoaed by C art«

Sen Erneat F HolUngs. D- 
S.C., isiued the warning to 
T re«ury  Secretary W Michael 
Blumenthal H ollii^  and oth» 
committee members suggealed 
C art«  might want to delay Ma 
propoaed Ux cut
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EVER STRIVIN G FOR TOP O  TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is ded icated to Furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing 
For only when man understands freedom and it free to control himself and a l l he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost cap ab ilit ie s

We believe that a ll men ore eq ua lly  endowed by their C reator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to tohe moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure more 
freedom ond keep it for themselves ond others

To d ischarge this responsib ility , free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
and ap p ly  to d a ily  living the great morol guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a l l  communications to The Pampa News 403 W Atchison, P O Drawer 2198, 
Pam pa, Texas 79065 Let^rs to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon request

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony ed ito ria ls o rig inated 
by The News and ap p earing  in these columns, providing proper credit is g iven .)

A tax fantasy
An edilonal m the Gwinnett Daily News 

Gwinnett. Ga caught our eye To us. it pointed 
up something unusual in the way of competition 
between communities to lure new industry 

It appeared that Gwinnett has had the edge in 
attracting firms but was concerned because a 
nearby county was about to pass a Freepor* 
amendment  to allow some warehoused 
inventories to be free from taxes Goods not 
planned for sale within the county would get the 
exemption

Commenting on the situation, the edilonal said. 
Gwinnett has. in recert years, been consistently 

out performing DeKalbCounty and other metro 
Atlanta counties Lower taxes has been the 
pnmary factor in many lompanies’ decisions to 
locale in Gwinnett County '

It was said that the lowest unemployment rate 
and the lowest mileage tax rates has enabled this 
coiait'y to stay out in front of all others in that 
area But the editorial warned that the move for a 
better lax climate in DeKalb might shift the 
balance

Any progress toward lowering any lax 
anywhere in this nation is worthy of comment and 
attention

If this type of competition between 
communities gels up a head of steam, it might 
lead to all Vinds of beneficial ramifications

What might happen if some city should decide 
to refuse all federal funds of whatever kind^ 
Would it not put that d ty  and its people in a 
position where they could help fend off many 
ooious federal regulations wnicn now piague 
some industries almost toi xtindion’’

And to carry our fantasy along a bit. if cities 
started competing to bring about lower and lower 
taxes, having a goal of the least possible 
government. where could that lead’’

We have certainly seen the results of 
competition between local communities trying to 
get the largest chtfiks of federal funds It has 
been a great assist in raising federal debt and 
thus giving inflation a big push, it has been a 
large factor in diverting capital from needed 
pnvale enterpnse expansion and with fiscal 
irresponsibility, it ha» ruined our money as a 
store of value

There are many other factors which could be 
mentioned, but this should be enough to point out 
that a complete change of economic attitude 
might just lead us out of the morass of 
dependence on the political menage to solve our 
vital problems

We are a game - minded people and we like to 
compete in many areas Why not go for the big 
play in this game of life compete to see how 
much we can accomplish with how little 
government’

^^ksrs7ia#i -
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‘Of course actual mileage may vary should you engage the
engine'

¡ N a t i o n ’s  p r e s s

Profits: myth and reality

A gasohol industry
B» AIVTHONY h a r r j g a n

In the search for new energy 
sources, the U S government 
may be overlooking old. reliable 
sources which aren't utilized at 
all For example. America may 
be missing a tremendous 
opportunity in failing to turn to 
the use of alcohol for motor fuel 
This alcohol, known as ethanol, 
can be made from a wide 
variety of farm products, 
i n c l u d u n g  wheat  corn,  
sorghums, cornstalks, sugar 
cane, sugar beets and evoi 
spoiled vegetables

U S Sen Carl Curtis of 
Nebraska is trying to persuade 
the federal government to pay 
serious attention to gasohol — a 
10 per cent blend of alcohol with 
^soline In a recent statement, 
the senator pointed out that 
gasohol IS not a fanciful notion in 
a chemist s head, it has been a 
reality in racing cars for half a 
century

In making a pitch for gasohol. 
Sen Curtis observed that 
gasohol IS a proven motor fuel 
that "can be readily available in 
mass production quantities and 
can be constantly renewed for 
the abuvdance of our farms 
Indeed, he noted that use of 
alcohol as a fuel booster would, 
as a side benefit, help solve the 
problem of over production of 
some farm commodities, and 
thus reduce reliance on farm 
subsidies

Sen Curtis described this 
experiment involving the use of 
gasohol

The State of Nebraska 
r e c e n t l y  u n d e r t o o k  a 
two-million-mile rodd test 
involving gasoline with a 
10-percent blend of ethanol 
R ese a rche rs  reported no 
starting difference between the 
blend and ordinary gasoline, no 
driveability complaints, unusual 
wear, or loss of mileage

Several weeks ago a group of 
farm women belonging to the 
organization WIFE (Women 
involved in Farm {'Economicsi 
drove in caravan from the West 
and Midwest to Washington. 
D C in cars fueled with gasohol 
They reported no problems, no 
maintenance difficulties, and no 
unusual wear In fact, they 
reported a near 10 percent 
increase in mileage due to 
increased efficiency of gasohol 
over gasoline "

Sen Curtis argues that the 
creation of a ga ihol industry 
could reduce consumption of 
gasoline made from oil by a s 
much as 10 percent and also 
reduce oil imports by as much 
as 20 percent If he is correct, 
the nation would save $9 billion a 
year that now goes to foreign oil 
producers He also argues 
persuasively the sums currently 
being spent on the storage of 
farm surpluses and farm 
program payments

The United States should do 
everything possible to reduce its 
dependence on fitreign oil. both 
strategic and economic reasons 
Certainly, pilot programs should 
be begin to lest the feasibility of 
a large - scale gasohol industry 
utilizing farm prociicts 

Self-sufficiency in motor fuel 
should be a priority goal for the 
United Stales

By GERALD H. TRAUTMAN 
C halrnm  t l  the Board 

(Greyhonad Corp. DKidead 
Notice)

The American public, polled 
on the subject of profits, 
believes that approximately 2S 
cents out of every dollar of 
revenue  winds up in the 
corporate cash register as 
profit

That the average profit of 
American business is actuaily 
less than 3 cents on every dollar 
eludes most people And why 
not? When financial page 
headlines read, "XYZ Corp 
Reports SO per cent Jump in 
Profits" the public can hardly 
be blamed for believing that 
XYZ Corp.. has, by some 
extortionate means, made itself 
rich beyond its dreams of 
avarice

What eludes the reader is the 
fact that the headline refers not 
to profit, but simply to a rate of 

change in o rre n t year earnings 
compared to the prior year

In short, if a company made 2 
cents profit on sales last year, 
and this year makes 3. cents it 
has had an earnings increase of 
SO per cent, but that hardly 
t r a n s l a t e s  i n t o  a n  
embarrassment of riches!

Last year, in a special annual 
report to employees. I used the 
simple device of explaining 
profits by premising that each of 
Greyhound's S2.000 employees 
divided up the total business and 
ran his or her segment as a 
proprietorshiD

On that basis, in 1976, the 
employee earned revenues of 
S73.30B. Out of that, .he paid 
123.640 to tarmers for livestock 
and poul t ry,  I28.7S2 for 
operating costs and expenses, 
and $15.479 to himself for wages, 
health and pension benefits

Interest amowting to $696 
was paid on the money he 
bor rowed to finance his 
company's growth, and there 
was $2.258 allocated to pay taxes 

local, state and federal

governments.
At year - end, the employees 

closed his books and found he 
tad made a net profit of $1,483. 
but even this was not really 
"bottom line "  From net income 
he paid $916 as dividends to the 
people who lent him the money 
to get sUrted. That left him with 
$567 of retained income to 
reinvest In his one - man 
business to expand, grow and 
compete in his industry |S67.
roughly 1 cent out of the 

revenue dollar he started with.
That's a far cry from the 

image of corporate "bounty" 
popularly held by the American 
public, and the time is long 
overdue for public perception of 
profit to start to square up with 
corporate reality!

(The { ja m p a  X curs
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F>b 4. 197K
This Loming year you may he 
drawn bark into a situation that 
was nfever coinplntcly resolved 
to your satisfaction You will 
approach it (rom a different 
angle This time ttip resutts 
will please you
A yi ARIU.S (.fan. 20-K eh.l9 |
Your faculty tor anticipating 
problems is what will keep you 
from getting into tight 
squeezes today Stay a step or 
two ahead at all time's 
PI.S('F-S ( Keb. 20-M arrh 20| 
Friends feel secure in confid 
ing in you today because 
you re a sympathetic listener 
and because they know you If 
not violate Iheir trust 
ARIF-S (M arch  21-April 191 
You thrive on competition

today It isn t being first that will 
be so important, it will be the 
thrill of running a good race 
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20| 
this IS a day when you can 
chalk up points by using your 
ideas to further friends ambi
tions Be a booster Those you 
help will later give you a leg up 
(iK M IN I (M ay 21-Ju n e  20) As 
a problem-solver you should 
outshine your peers today 
Where they rhay see no solu
tions. you could come up with 
several solid answers 
< AN( F,R (Ju n e  21-.luly 22) 
Take a back seal today in 
activities calling for teamwork 
You function best as one of the 
Indians instead of trying to be 
the chief
I.KO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) It will be 
the little thoughtful things that 
you do today that will enlarge 
your tan club, such as offering 
encouraging words or advice 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-.Sept.22) This 
IS a good day to gel together 
socially with persons who can

be helpful to your career An 
exchange of ideas will benefit 
all
I.IB R A  (S e p t .2 3 -O e t.  23)
Someone who you may meet 
for the first time today will have 
a special significance in your 
life This person could usher in 
a happier era
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-NOV.22)
You're a welcome sight today, 
but you will be especially 
warmly received if you drop in 
on one you've promised to visit 
but never got around to 
S A G I T T A R I U S  ( N o v . 2 3 -  
D ec.21) You re in a profitable 
idea cycle It's highly conceiv
able that you might come up 
with a money making brain 
child today
CAPRICORN (I)e r.2 2 -Jan . 19)
Under most conditions you 
won't be overly insistent upon 
having your own way today 
The exceptions are areas 
where money is involved
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Subscription rates in Pampa and 

RTy by carrier artd motor route are 
$3 00 per month. $9.00 per three 
months. $18.00 per six months and 
$.36 00 per year THE PAMPA NEWS 
IS not responsible for advance pâm ent 
of two or more mon tits made to the car
rier. Please pay directly to the News 
Office any payment that exceeds the 
current collection penod 

Subscription rates by mail are: RTZ 
$9 ()0 per three months, $18.00 per six 
months and $.36.00 per year. Outside of
RTC, $9.75 per three months; $19.50 

nuisper six months and $39 per year. Mail 
subscriptions must be paid in advance. 
.No mail subscriptions are available 

ithin the city limits of Pampa Ser- 
lemen and students by mail $2.00 per 

month
Single copies are 15 cents daily and 

25 cents on Sunday 
F^lblished daily except Saturday by 

the Pampa News. Abhison and Soine- 
rville Streets. Pampa. Texas 7906.5. 
Phone 669-2525 all departments. En
tered as seoond<lass matter u a ^ r  the 
act March 9, 1878.

Mitling Your Nswtpapar? 
Dial 649-2S2S Zofors 7 p.m. 
Wsskdayt, 10 a.m. Sundays

Berry’s World

"/ know you want to nd yourself of as much 
detail as possible, but I think the thermostat 
is broken

If it Fitz
'(■ ' 1977. Dpiroit Free Press

Supreme Court to rule on nickname
By JIM FITZGERALD

The U S Supreme Court Iuh agreed to 
dedde if my oldest daughter's nickname 
can be broadcast txi radio and televiaion 

Well, that may not be preciaely true But 
practically

Actually, the coirt will rule on aeven 
words which the Federal Communicationi 
C o m m iss io n  c o n s id e rs  Indecent. 
Newspaper reports coyly describe the 
seven words as "slang which depict sexual 
or excretory activities and organa. ”

Why are there aeven such words, instead 
d  lix or eight? The preciae count is not the 
result of extensive research done by the 
FCC on reatroom walls It ia the result of a 
record album made by comedian George 
Carlin

matter how hard I try, I can't remember 
all aeven words. I can come up with only 
four of them for sure, and then must guess 
at the rest My guesses quickly reach a 
total of 56. Including suffixed words, so you 
must admit my wcabuiary is better than 
my memory

So I can't u y  for sure that my oldest 
daughter's nicluuime will be idfected by 
the Supreme Court dedsion Her nickname 
ia in the "excretory activities" category, 
but it is not the most papular word in that 
category Rather, it is an auxiliary word, 
often used by prissy people who wouldn't 
say the most popular word if they had a 
mouthful of it.

The album includes a selection called 
"dirty words" in which Carlin says the 
seven words which, in his opinion, turn 
sensitive noaes bluest fastest When a New 
York man and hit young son heard Carlin's 
record on the rad», the fatheroompiained 
iothePOC
Subaequently, the FOC banned the seven 
words from TV and radio But the U S 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Washington 
soon struck down the FOC ban. ruling that 
it waa overly broad and vague Now the 
Supreme Court will decide the iaaue 

I nearo cartln deliver his aeven • words 
nailne In person several m r s  ago I 
remember It waa liotouaiy nnny. bût no

For fear of offending my wife and my 
editor, I won't write the nickname here. 
But I will give you a good hint 

The world has alreaity been told, many 
tim et, that my younger daughter's 
nickname ia Ferd. And her little brother ia 
moat commonly called Nerd. Well, my 
oideat daughter's nickname begins with 
"T" and rhymes beautifully with the 
nicknames of her brother and sister 

Her given name, incidentaliy, ia Karen. 
She and her family live many milea away, 
and I aee her only a few Umes a year. 
Therefore d »  docan't appear In this 
column nearly as often as Ferd and Nerd or 
even the louay cate. Karen's friends were 
concerned that she might feel left out and
neglected bv her father

So they gave her a nickname as 
distinctive as Ferd and Nerd, but certainly 
not a t appropriate. Everyone in her little 
town now calls Karen by her new name. 
She thinks it's funny.

Her mother doesn't When my wife first . 
heard her firatbom child's nickname -  
that's when the most popular word hit the 
faa Naturally, she blamed me.

I told my wife that aticks <nd stones 
might break her bones, but words would 
never hurt her. She told me I wouldn’t say 
auch dumb thkigi If I weren't made of 
anaili and puppy dog tails.

I reminded her tta t Ferd and Nerd had 
accompanied me to the show in which 
George Carlin had given Ms seven words 
routine. The kitkjat** bvely teen-agers 
then. When Carlin was through. I oMied 
them If they'd heard any words they'd 
never heard around school The answer waa 
no.

“ I don't care." my wife said “ I don’t 
think people should have to hear those 
words if they don’t waiH to. and I don’t 
want to.’

The Supreme Court may well agree with 
her. In which caae. when Ferd and Nerd 
replace Donny and Marie on TV, there will 
be a great loss of poetical p iz a n  when the 
FOC forces them to inUroikice their guest 
star oa Karen inReadof by ta r nickname.

“Couldn't they call h v  Cird?" my wife 
Mked

"No whey." I a id

In Washington

A time to give up
By Martha Angle and Robert Wniters

WASHINGTON—! NEA I—The chef is hard at work in the 
kitchen, seeking to create a new"culinary delight. But he's 
been trying to perfect the same recipe for Ü  years,' has 
spent more than $50 million and Still hasn't succeeded.

That's approximately what's been happening for the 
past quarter century at the U.S. Army Research and 
Development Command I.aboratory in Natick, Mass., a 
community about 15 miles west of Boston.

Back in 1953, the Army began experimenting with the 
irradiation by-bombarding with nuclear paricles.
The purpose: ^Toallow long-term storage without refriger
ation, to sterilize the food and to rid it of pests and mold.

The task was assigned to Natick I^iboratories, the only 
government facility in the country which conducts food 
research for the armed forces, and the budget for the Hrst 
year was an unpretentious $16,000. - 

But only two years later, annual expenditures went over 
the $1 million mark. In 19^, the project consumed almost 
$6.5 million in public funds and the total bill at the end of 
that fiscal year was just under $50.8 million.

What have the taxpayers purchased with that money? 
The best answer comes from Rep. Thomas J. Downey, D- 
N.Y., who is waging a one-man campaign to eliminate the 
perpetual boondoggle.

"Over the years, they have produced exactly one 
irradiated food approved (by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration) for public use, and that approval has since been 
rescinded." says Downey. “After a colossal assault on the 
federal treasury, they have nothing to show but mutilated
potatoes." _ ___

Because scientific research invariably is a lengthy, 
complex and expensive process, it's easy for a layman to 
take a "cheap shot" at experimentation that doesn’t 
instantly produce positive results.

Moreover, Natick I.abs’ record in conducting sophisti
cated research leading to the development of new food 
processes has generally been outstanding. Among its 
accomplishments is the perfection of the freeze-drying 
process, best known to supermarket shoppers for its 
application to instant coffee.

Natick I.abs also refined the process for dehydrating and 
compre^ing food. lake freeze-drying, they greatly extend 
nonrefrigerated shelf life and are applicable to scores of 
food products.

Ironically, that successful research has contributed to 
what Dqwney describes as the "wasteful, unnecessary and 
unproductive” aspects of the nonstop irridiation program 
because the other new_methods already produce palatable, 
ftontoxic, noncarcinog’enic results.

The two different approaches to irradiation, however, 
both have major drawbacks. In both cases, the food must 
be packed in sleeves, heated, repacked in plastic, frozen, 
repacked again and then irradiated.

One method involved bombarding the food with beta 
rays from a linear electron accelerator, but the price tag 
for that piece of equipment is about $25 million and it 
consumes large amounts of power.

The second method uses encased units of two radioactive 
isotopes that emit gamma rays, cobalt 50 and cesium 137. 
But those elements are difficult to extract from spent 
nuclear fuel and hard to control.

Either way, the process is unlikely to be cost-effective — 
even if the Army can finally produce food that is safe and 
edible.

But when Downey tried last year to eliminate future 
federal funding, he was opposed in debate on the House 
floor by Rep-_George H. Mahon, D-Tex., the powerful 
chairman of the House Appropriations Committee«

“Maybe we have lost some motion,” admRted Mahon. 
“But this is a program we-have supported through the 
years.” In other words, we’re throwing good money a!>er 
bad. It’s time to march into the kitchen and tell the chei to 
begin working on anothe'* recipe.
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Today in history
By Tbe AModated PreM

Today is Friday, Feb. 3. the 
34th day of I97S. There are 331 
days left in the year.

Today's highligM in history;
On this date in 1917, the 

United States broke diplomatic 
relations with Germany after 
the Germans announced a pol
icy of unrestricted submarine 
warfare in World tkar I.

On this date:
In 1809, the Territory of Il

linois was created
In 1894, the first steel sailing 

diip. the Dirigo, was launched 
at Bath, Maine.

In 1913, the 16th Amendment 
to the Constitution was ratified, 
providing a federal income tax

In 1924. former Preaideid 
Woodrow Wilson died at his 
home in Washington

ACROSS

1 Texas A&M 
Student

6 Village square 
in ancient 
Greece

11 Equitably
13 More than 

one
14 Shore
15 Gyrate
16 Individual
17 Brother of 

Moses
19 River in the 

Netherlands
20 Gets there
22 Leases
25 Compass 

point
26 Latvian
30 Fateful time 

for Caesar
31 Impression
32 Charity gift
33 Valuable
34 Talisman
35 Whopper
38 inner (pref.)
39 Hypnosis 

effects

42 Law degree 
(ebbr.)

45 Confuse
46 Jar cover
49 Eloge ,
51 Arched way
53 Spreads out
54 Drink to 

excess
55 Pipes
56 Slackening 

bar on a loom

In 1945, Amcncan forces re
captured Manila from the Japa
nese.

In 1966, an inmanned Soviet 
spacecraft became the first 
man-made object to make a 
soft non-crash landing on the 
moon and send back s i ^ l s .

Ten years ago: Thirty-five 
people, including former Oom- 
munist Party SMretary Anibal 
Escalante, were convicted and 
sentenced to jail in Cuba on 
charge of anti-revolutionary ac- 
tivitv.

Today's birthdays: Writer 
James Michener is 71 years 
old. Artist Norman Rockwell is 
M.

Thought for today: There is 
no greater folly in the world 
than for a man to despair — 
Cervantes. Spanish writer, 1547- 
1616.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN

1 Hek-do
2 Come by
3 Render
4 Lyricist 

Gershwin
5 English 

composer
P By itself
7 Recket string 

materiel
8 By mouth
9 Fixed charge

I'D Man's name
12 Long for
13 Submit 

evidence
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18 Japanese
currency

20 Consent
21 Skids
22 Venetian 

resort
23 Esau's country
24 Distant 

(prefix)
27 Biblical 

garden
28 Nipple
29 Starchy edible 

root ■*
35 Female's

36 Hootiar stata 
(abbr.)

37 Renown
40 Rants
41 Weird
42 Direction
43 Something re

markable (tl.)
44 Tall tales
46 Licks up
47 UnamplOYed
48 Caribou 
so Pay dirt 
52 Accountant

(abbr.)
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11 12 13 *
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30 1■111
32 1111133
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Childhood in winter
Stacy Harris, 8, pulls her aister Courtney through 
Almeda Park after a recent snow. The snow fans are

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harris, 2125 Duncan.
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Krueger warns Sunbelt states
—  By MILLER BONNER 

Aawdatcd Ptcm Writer
Washington (ap) -  Rep.

Bob Krueger wants to help 
President Carter “keep Ms 
cantpaipi promises.”

The Texas Democrat an
nounced Thursday that he plans 
to back Carter's tax-cut propoa- 
als if the budgK is amended.to 
tie increases in government 
pending to the rate of in
flation.

Krueger pointed to statistics 
for Northeastern cities and Sun
belt states showing increases in 
government empioynwnt at the 
expense of empioyment in the 
private sector. He warned that 
Sunbeit states “nuiy, in time, 
fall prey to the same North
eastern reliance on govern
ment. rather than private, em
ployment.

"The figures for six Texas 
dties (Dallas, San Antonio, 
Fort Worth. Austin, El Paso 
and Beaumont) are even more 
striking,'' he said “Prom 19M 
to 1MB, private employment in
creased 17.S percent, govern
ment by 3.8 percent. But by 
1972 to 197S, the figures were 
almoat identical — 8.2 percent 
private and 7.8 percent govern
m ent"

“Were this trend to contin
ue,'' he warned, “Texas cities 
would soon suffer some of the 
same problems as those of the 
Northeast"

"A tax cut is only half the 
necessary economic package.” 
Krueger claimed “The other 
half required is a limitation on 
government spending that will 
rcMrict increases in the dollar 
rate of inflation, eliminating 
real constant dollar increases 
in government spending.

“ I will introduce an amend-

\ .
ment to achieve that end, 
which I believe is desirable, 
realistic and achievable"

Krueger, who is giving up his 
seat in the House after this ses
sion to run for Republican John 
Tower's Senate position, told 
reporters his annouicement in 
favor of a tax cut was not juat 
political.

“The Republicans have for 
years called for tax cuts but 
they had no real mechanism 
for achieving it,” he said. 
“Utis amendment would limit 
government spending to the in
flation rate.

"If our government foUows 
this policy this year, and con
tinues it for several more, we 
will find that net increases in 
our g rou  national product go to 
the people, not the govern
ment,” he continued. “This ap
proach gives us a principle ^  
which we can effectively con
trol future federal budgets.”

Krueger said his plan, 
coupled with “a realistic tax

Mom named 
queen o f road

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— A brunette mother of four 
from California has been se
lected “()ueen of the Road” as 
197t's outstanding woman truck 
(kiver

Gloria Jean Perón of Vaiinda, 
Calif., the 34-year-old wife of a 
truck drive , was chosen for 

— Ihr-sifard in competition spon
sored by Open Road, a m ap - 
zine for truckers.

Linda Joann Scott of Wicken- 
berg, Ariz., was named first 
runner up.

cut would place an increasing 
share of disposable income in 
private hands.

“My travels around Texas 
make two things dear. People 
want to dedde for themselves 
how to spend their money; they 
prefer not to delegate those de
cisions to government. And 
they do not want to see federal 
budgets and defidts continue to 
increase.”
 ̂ Krueger said the tax cut, 

combined with limits on gov
ernment spending, would q>awn 
"an investment boom such as 
we haven't seen in years. The 
problem has been the lewl of 
business confidence has been 
very low and one reason it's 
been so low is that increasingly 
our economy has seen the great

enlargement in the government 
rather than the private sector 
... that has simply sapped the 
confidence of the people.

“ I don't think it's acddental 
that our country has had only 
half as much investment in new 
plants and equipment as the 
Japanese. The Japanese have 
had the great growing econo
my, they and the Germans. 
And they have pii a much 
higher p e rc e n t^  of their GNP 
into private investment and 
new capital formation than we 
do.

“That is why they have been 
more competitive than we 
have,” he added. “That is, pre> 
sumably, one of the reasons 
that I'm s p e a k ^  into a Japa
nese-made microphone right 
now"
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Plan lowers gas bills
By RlCKBOOrr 

Asaedalcd n « ss  Wiilar
SAN ANTONIO, Texaa (AP) 

— Natural gaa bills are being 
c ii by aa much aa 15.13 a 
month here laider a new winter 
rate relief plan officiala say is 
iBiique in Tbxas.

The credits — on utility bills 
issued for December, January, 
February and March -  are 
being made from a |2.4 million 
fund establidied by a new city 
ordlnaitoe.

The plan slap rewards cue-, 
tomers for conaerving natural 
p a ,  which is the main fuel for 
home heating in San Antonio. 
Tiw credit la reduced, and 
evertually lost eitireiy, as con
sumption increases.

The credit is about 50 oenia 
per thousand cubic feet (mef)

of gaa used, up to a maximum 
18 mef, or tS.13 per month. 
This can amount to more than 
38 percent of a cuatomer's total 
monthly p s  bill. ,

The credit is reduced be
tween 18 mef and IS mef and i s , 
dropped after 15 mef are used.

In December, tirare than 
1500.800 was credited to the 
bills of city utility customers 

“The purpose of the propam  
is to help the small natural g u  
user, the residential customer, 
and provide an incentive for 
him to oodaerve," explained a 
spokesman for the municipally- 
owned Q ty  Public Service Utili
ty

CPS has not altered its rates 
because the eredita come 
dtoectly from the city treasury.

Residential electric custom
ers in San Antonio who do not

Military pay overhauled
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

presidential commission agreed 
Thiraday on oUllnes for sweep
ing chaiiips in the multibillloiv 
dollar military retirement sys
tem.

However, the nine-member 
oommiaaion appointed by Presi
dent Carter was divided on a 
number of iaaues and ordered 
its staff to refine various pro
posals for IsAer consideration.

One point of diaagreemetk 
was the extent that the present 
2.1 million members of the 
armed forces should be allowed 
to continue under the present 
pension system.

Chairman Charles J. Zwick 
said the effects of reducing re
tirement costs could be delayed 
20 years “ if we grandfather ev
erybody" “Grandfathering” 
w ^ d  permit current employ
ees to continue under the exist
ing system.

“This commission hasn't 
saved a penny yet," Zwick 
noted.

In general, the group ^ re e d  
to end the practice of allowing 
military personnel to retire vol- 
intarlly after 30 years and 
(haw llfetiffle pensions equal to 
50 percent of their basic mili- 
tary pay.

O itlcs have said this system 
permits service men and,wom
en to retire too young and at 
too high a coot to the tax
payers. The coot is about $10.2 
billion this year and is expected 
to rise to aa much as 135.7 bil
lion a year by the end of the 
century iiileas it is changed.

In their day-long aeaaion, 
commission members rejected, 
7-0, a proposal to change the 
traditiorial military pay system 
to put servicemen and women 
on salaries like other w i ^  ear
ners.

The group's recommerxla- 
tions are expected to be for
warded to Carter by mid- 
March. and if he approves 
them, they would be proposed 
to Congress.

from O K  may receive 
a maximum 12.98 monthly re
fund during the foir-month pe
riod.

The city council ordered OPS 
to implement the rate relief 
program after many dtiaena — 
especially those with lower ki- 
oomes — complained they 
ooukfei't pay their wtoter gas 
bills and had to do without 
heat.

C K  purchases its natural 
p s  from LoVaca Gathering Co 
and customers have seen Lo- 
Vaca'a charges increase flve- 
fbld over the past several 
years.

Gas prices in San Antonio are 
amoitg the highest in Texas.

The winter rate relief pro
gram is not permanent and will 
be reviewed by the d ty  council 
later this year. And there are 
currently no plans to offer re
lief during the hunmer.

The money for tha«relief pro
gram is coming from several 
sources, including 1700.000 of 
San Antonio's fe¿ ra l revenue 
Blaring fiaxla. The city also re
ceives a 14 per cent return on 
its investment in CPS and ll.S

ROGUE.Nha* t>.m 79065 * 30 J
Now IhfBUsh Fab. 4

THESeVEN- 
rL. PER-CENT 

SOLUTION

la beingmilHon of 
applied to reiief 

Electric cualomers inaide thè 
d ty  are paying alightly more — 
aa mudi aa 25 conta to 98 canto 
per month — to f mance thè re- 
lief program, too. Bto that in- 
creaae can be outweiglied by a 
refiotd of up to | i  l3 on g u  
buia, or 12.98 on bilis for all- 
dectric cuotomers.
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DtEAOED SUNDOWrr 
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Slurring 
John Somn ■
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Starring-

S-CMa( Dan Oaerga

Sotwrdoy Howrel 
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ARER-INVENTORY CLEARANCE
LADIES DEPT.

Ladies Warm
Sleepwear
OdebiEudi . . . . Save 25%

Jantzen
Sportswear Group
Reduced 25%

Cntìr« Group

loubello Sportswear 
Reg. 13.00-30.00 

25% OFF
3 Radii

Sportswear
Brokan Siylai and Sitai

1/3 to 1/2 OFF
Ifidies Jackets
Claon Srraap Sola

1/2 Price

Ona Rack

LADIES DRESSES
Sovt

30% to 50%
MEN^S DEPT.

Leather Jackets ^8t9.»o 180.00.....  .........Sole to 135®®

Men's Suits .   ̂ ,
«•9 *• 173.00..........10% to 75% OFF

Men's Sport Coots
"     Sole 49*®

...................... ....Sale 69®®
•̂  woo............................Sole 56”

Men'i Top Coats  ̂ ,
•a9.80.oo to 100.00 ..........Sale 45®®-75®®
Mens Down & Fiber 
Filled  Jacketstag. 50.00 to 65.00 , m n •
Mom Down Ptitod VaaN ........................ 1 / 2  P r i C e

l in e n  d e p t .

Holly Hobble Group
Enlii« («ruap .....................

Mortex Towels
Rag. to 6.00 .........

.1/2

.Sola to 2”

J.P. Stevens "Strawberry Poteh"
Sheets ond Pillow Coses

Rag. 7.50 oud 19.00

Sole 5" fo 14” .

MgrtM - "to K ilit"
Sheets, Pillow Cases

Rag. 9.00 to 19.00

Sole 7"’ to 15**

Entiro Slock
Bedspreads  ̂ ,

»«*30 00 ................Sale 30% OFF

Biederlack

Throw Rugs 35.00 . . . . •• .................... 2 7 ”

LADIES SHOES

OMOfoop ...............

Entire Stock
Ladies Boots

1 /2  Price

.1/2 Price

BOYS DEPT.

Boys' Flannel Shirts .  , _•«•-foLOO............  ........Sole 2.00
Boys' KnH Shirts i  m «  •fo t-00................Nor 1 /2 Price
D 9 ri «MFMTtn

.............................Now 5®®

Boys' Jackets

............ .......... 1/2 Price
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Nicaragua guerrillas attack On the record

MANAGUA. Nkvagua (AP) 
-  Heavily armed guerrlllaa at
tacked the national guard gar- 
haon and burned Uv poet office 
in the lakeaide chy of Granada, 
killing at leait one peraon. wit- 
neaaea tatd

They aaid betiveen 25 and 40 
Sanduuata National Liberation 
Front guerhilaa held Liberation 
Plata in the center of town for 
more than two houra during the 
Thuriday night attack 

T V  raid came a i  leaders of 
the 12-day-old general Arike 
a p in n  President Anaataaio So- 
m o a  daimed’die protcat w a  
p in ing  momentum despite a 
pvemment» statement that 
more than three-fourths of the 
buainaaet in Managua, the 
capital, have reopened 

While one guerrilla team gut
ted the Granada Post Office

with paoiine bomba another at
tacked the national guard p r -  
haon in another aection of the 
town. 27 miles southeast of 
Managua, the witnesses said 

A guard officer said there 
were military casualties but he 
refused to give details 

Mrs Bcma Locayo de Sand- 
mo. who witnessed the poat of
fice raid from her porch over- 
kwkmg Liberation Plaza, said 
g u e r r i l l a s  hirled paoiine 
bomlM ipio the building. The' 
ensuing fire destroyed the in
side of the building and left 
only the Aucco shell still stand
ing. said the mother of II chil
dren

She said the raiders ‘were 
armed with submachine guns, 
shotguns, hfles and a grenade 
la'isicher

Other witnesses said the

guerrillas, who drove into the 
plam at about 10 30 p m., fired 
shots into the air accompanied 
by warnings to townspeople to 
stay in their homes 
'T V  Nicaraguan Development 

Institute, which represents 
most of tv nation's busineases. 
said the strike got a boost 
Thursday wVn 2.000 public em
ployes. including some from 
banks and pvernment minis
tries, left their jobs for tV  first 
time

A spokesman for Somoa said 
7t percent of Managua's busi
nesses were open Thursday and 
most manufactiring had re
sumed. But tV  Development 
Institute reported 80 percent of 
the businesses and shops were 
closed

T V  strike V p n  in support 
of demands for a full investip-

tion into the assassination of 
anti-Somoa publisher Pedro 
Joaquin Chamorro, which foes 
of Somoas suspected V  had a 
Vnd in As tV  strike has con
tinued. it has generated open 
demands fo r* tV  president's 
reaipation and tV  end of his 
family's 40 years in power

Somoa in an interview said 
tv strike had depnerated into 
a "strike of words."

"It w u  a very powerful 
strike at tV  Vginniiqi ta t a  
people V p n  to see tV  motiva
tion, tv workers abandoned 
tV  strike." V  said

TV  preAdential p rea  office 
aaid Som oa would m aV a ra
dio-television speech this after
noon.

Chamorro's brother Javier, 
who took over tV  newspaper 
La Prensa after tV  publiaher's 
murder, wrote in an editorial 
Thursday that Somoa's refual 
to heed " tV  unanimous civic 
demand" that V  r a i p  "is 
opening the door to violence."

Reporters covering anti-gov
ernment rallies in other cities 
V ve reported at leaA three 
demonArators kUled and eight

‘US holds cards’-^ Sadat
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter is eitending a low- 
keyed reception to Anwar Sadat 
as tv E^gy^ian leader Vgina a 
new drive here for U S. support 
in his neptiations with Israel.

Administration ofTiciala.in ad
vance of tv SS-day viAt, said 
no dramatic breal^oughs in 
tv peace talks are anticipated 
Carter, meanwhile, plaraied a 
rebsed and isolated weekend 
for his guest A Camp David 
Md., tv  presidential retreat

By tv time Sadat leaves 
next Wednesday night. V  is 
certain to V ve put his case 
across to tV  American public 
His position, as V  V s often 
said, is that tV  United States 
holds "M percent of tV  cards" 
where Israel is concerned and 
Atould use its influence with 
tV  Jewish Aate toward a set
tlement.

TV  outstanding obstacles to 
continued progress are tV  Pal
estinian issue and tV  queAion 
of Jewish settlements in Sinai 
and other former Arab terri
tories.

While Israel Vs'offered civil

autonomy for tV  1.1 million 
Palestinians who live on tV  
West Bank of tV  Jordan River 
and in G a a . tV  Egyptian lead
er wants tV m  guaranteed 
“self-determinatioa" This, in 
moA Israeli and Arab minds, 
could lead to eventual Aate- 
hood lor tV  Palestinians

And while Israel V s  offered 
to surrender virtually tV  entire 
Sinai Peninsula. Egy^ is inaiA- 
ing that a score of Jewish set
tlements V  abandoned aa well

Carter, so fA, has tried to 
strike a balance, supporting, 
f o r  e x a m p l e ,  "legitimate 
rights" for the PaleAinians bA 
opposing statehood. He has also 
aihiered to tV  ambiguity of 
U N Security Cotaxâl resolu
tions by not insisting specific
ally on total Israeli withdrawA 
from all tV  territories cap
tured in tV  nx-day w a  of 
1967

Administration officials dis- 
m iu  reports of a deadlock bA 
Aknowledge negAAUng |rob- 
lems exiA

“It is an ongoing process."

Names in the news
DOUGLASVILLE. Ga (AP) 

Fans of Iterbert BuckingVm 
KVury may want to note tV t 
V  made a command appear
ance at tV  Douglas County 
Jail

Ha V H  Buckingham KVury. 
to his non-fans, is falsAto sing
er Tiny Tim.

Tim was at the jAI Thursday 
to poA bond on a theft of sav- 
ices charge BA tV  charges 
were dropped lor lack of evi
dence. a district attorney's 
spokesman said 

William Sorrows, form a  road 
manager for tV  angA. had 
filed tv  cVrge. which appar
ently grew from a dispute V- 
tween Tim and Sorrows over a 
pAÍAmance. tV  spokesman 
said

AftA tv VAing. Tim sang a 
couple of numVrs fA tV  depu
ties and left

NEW YORK (AP) -  WVt is 
"romaAic-macho dress"^ 
WVtevA it is. ballet dancA 
MikVil Baryshnikov appareA- 
ly V s  enough A it so tV t V  
was named top male dressA of 
1977 by fashion editors 

TV  IntAnational LiA of BeA 
Dressed Men and Women also 
included ac treu  Dune Keaton 
as tv top female dressA SV 
waa singled oA fA Iwr taAe. 
describAl aa "a  men's felt V t 
pulled way down on V r Vad 
and an open man-tAlorrd veA 
over a femimne paAel Aik 
blouse and sk irt"

Also on tV  men's liA were 
PresideA Anww SadA of 
Egypt. actA  and foAVII play- 
A  O.J Simpson and noveliA 
Tilomas Tryon

SAN FRANOSCO lAP) -  
NAVIu  Makarova, 37-yeA-old 
bAlet star w V  defected from 
tV  Soviet Union in 1970. was 
reported doing fine after giving 
birth to a 5W-pound V y 

H A V rt BresV, Iwr New 
York publlciA. mid Thwaday 
tV  V by was born Wednesday 
nifA at UniverAty A CalifA- 
Aa Medical CeAA 

Mias Makarova is a membA 
A tv  Anwrican Bsltet Theater 
SV  A mamied to Edward Kar- 
kar. president c i Karkv Elec
tronics Inc.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Itoiry 
KlsAngA can add anolVr poA- 
Uon to t v  several V  has been 
named to since leaving aa aec- 
rctary of state

KioAagA V s  bean elected to 
tv  hoard of truAoes tt tV 
MAropAMan Muaeum A Art.

Museum board chairman 
Oaofias Dillon said Thursday 
ttwt KlaAngrr’s "famlÜAlty 
with w a M leaders and his 
known oommitmeA io tV  val
ue of cnitiral e icV nfe  In ad
vancing underAanAng among 
aotiena will Aand in  In good

stead as we plan fAure inter- 
nAional exhibitions"

PORTLAND. Ore (AP) -  
Attorney GenerA Griffin Bell 
said Thursday tV t David Mar
atón, former U S. attorney in 
Philadelphia, was fired because 
V  "V d  politicized his office "

Bell also aaid tV t V  expects 
to announce Maratón's replace
ment in a few days and tV t 
Samuel Dash, who served as 
majority counsA to tV  Senate 
Watergate committee, is a 
"likely candidate" to succeed 
Maratón

TV  removal of Marston. a 
Republican. V s been criticized 
because Maratón said V  had 
inveAigations under way at tV  
time involving Pennsylvania 
Democratic congressmen Josh
ua EilVrg and Daniel Flood

Bell was in Portland to speak 
A tV  dedication ceremony for 
a new building at Lewis and 
Gark Law School

DES PU IN ES. Ill (AP) -  
Spanish artiA Joan Miro set off 
an uproar by mAling a greet
ing and autographed drawing to 
a grade school teacher

Did V  intend it for tV  teach
er or his pupils'

TV  dispute V s  been settled 
by a negotiated decision to do- 
nAe t v  84-year-old artiA's gift 
to a museum or art oallerv

LaA fall, art teacher Kent 
SilVrman V d  his fourth, fifth 
and sixth graders mimick 
Miro's work as part A a class 
project and mAled 22 A tV  
beA productions to Miro in 
Spain.

"I V d  been a Miro admirer 
for some time and this project, 
exposing tV  kids to a sophia 
ticated imt concept, was sort A 
a way Urhpnor him," sAd Sil
Vrman

Miro's ChriAmaagreeting. on 
personal stAionery,>atarted Af 
with “Merry O aiA m V  to Oak 
School" and was aentilo SilVr
man in care A  tV  ddwA. On
IV  back was a aipiM drawing

'T o  me. it wssjAteeleaB. Its
actual value ifiiM  only V  de
termined at an auctkin. But I 
knew it waa sometNiM never to
V  sAd," said Silberman. 91.

Looking like a doodle or 
scribble. tV  art work became 
on IsBue involving tV  achoA 
(Matrict. board A  education, 
parents, pupils and teachers in 
Chicago's northwestern subur
bia *

"Some parents thought it V- 
hnged to tV  dooa or tV  
schoA," said Larry RAss, 
board president. "Some also 
thought It VIonged to SUber- 
m aa It took a board maAing 
to reach a dacWon thA aaemed 
mutuAly acoaplable."

State Department spokesman 
John TrAtncr said Thursday 

Sadat's firA callers Monday 
morning will V  Philip KVz- 

- nik. president A tV  American 
Jewish Congress, and a group 
A A V r Jewish leaders Sadat 
has appealed to American Jews 
Id persuade Israel to make con- 
oesMons.

His first major public appear
ance is a luncheon speech at 
tv NAional Press Gub. Thea 
in late afternoon. Defense Sec
retary Harold Brown is due for 
talks on Egypt's requeA for 
American weapons.

On Tuesday, tAks are sched- 
Aed with several congressmen 
and on Wednesday with TVeas- 
iry  Secretary W Michael Blu- 
mentVI and Secretary of State 
Cyrus R Vance 

Carter is due to see Sadat 
again Wednesday afternoon 
Late tV t night. tV  Egyptian 
leader flies to Lmdoi. tV  firA 
stop on a Ax-nation European 
(pur also designed to rally sup
port for Egypt's negotiating po
sition

OAKMAN. Ala. (AP) -  Ala
bama State Troopers tear-gas
sed 150 to 200 striUng miners 
early today and.rescued seven 
non-union miners trapped at a 
small strip-mine near Oakman 
in Walker County, a trooper 
spokesman sAd.

Lt. Roy Smith said several 
troopers suffered cuts and 
bnsaes when tV  striking min
ers threw rocks and sticks at 
tVm  when tV y moved in 
shortly Ater midnight. He said 
several shots were' fired and 
dynamite sticks thrown but no 
trooper waa injured.

Smith sAd V  did nA know if 
any striking miners were in- 
jiaed.

The seven non-isiion miners 
were rescued unVrmed. V  
said.

Smith said tV  striking min
ers had tAd tV  mine owner in 
tV  presence of a Aate trooper 
Thursday tV t tV  non-union 
miners would nA V  Alowed to 
leave tV  mine area alive

“Our misAon here was to 
protect lives and property." 
Smith said "TV  lives A these 
seven men were in serious 
jeopardy and we IPok wVt ac
tion was necessary to gA them 
oii."

T h r e e  special operAion- 
teams A troopers were dis

patched to tv Oakman area 
accompanied by three tactical 
teams, a Aate trooper helicap- 
ter equipped with a high-pow
ered mght light and two Army 
National Guard Vlicopters. 
Smith sAd.

He would nA say how many 
troopers were involved in the 
operAion.

He sAd tear gas was used on 
tV  strikers after tV y refused 
to disperse and "became very 
abuAve and started throwing 
rocks, sticks and anything tVy 
could gA tV ir hands on

"After tear gas was admiras- 
tered. troopers came iiider 
small" arms fire, and Aicks. 
rocks and firebrands from tV

boAires were thrown at us." 
Smith said

He said two sticks of dyna
mite thrown from a house in 
tv area exploded near a group 
A troopers but injired no one 
and tV t another stick was 
thrown iiider a patrol car con- 
tAmng two troopers bA did nA 
explode.

"T V  state trooper hAicopter 
flying tV  night light came A i
der V avy ground fire." sAd 
Smith.

After dispersing tV  strikers. 
tV  troopers rescued tV  seven 
miners trapped in a house adja- 
oeA to the mine aboA 24 
miles down a dirt road. V  sAd

Five indicted in bomb plot
'  LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Five 
Aleged memVrs of tV  radical 
Weather Undergroiaid Vve 
been indicted in conneAion 
with a plot to bomb tV  Full
erton office A Republican state 
Sen John Briggs.

FBI agents clAmed tV  five 
persons, indicted Thursday by 
tV  county grand jiry. V d 
planned to carry oA a cam- 
pAgi of assassinations and 
bombings Vginning with tV  
tV  bombing A Briggs' Orange 
County Afice

Briggs, expected to V  a Re
publican candidate (at gover
nor, drew Vadlines laA sum
mer with a campaign to pre
vent known homooexuals from 
teaching school in (California.

(Xhers reportedly on tV  liA 
A targets for bombing or as- 
sasAnation included tV  Ku 
Klux Klan. tV  John Birch 
Society, an anti-busing group 
called BuAop and Judge Floyd 
Dodson, who is presiding over 
tV  trial of Indian activists 
Richard Mohawk and PaA Sky- 
horse.

Hears! appeals conviction
WASHINGTON (AP) -  On 

tv  eve of tv fourth anniversa
ry A  her kidnapping by tV  ter
rorist Symbionese liberation 
Army. Patricia HearA is ap
pealing her Vnk robVry con- 
viAion to tv Supreme Court

T V  newspaper heiress, who 
was kidnapped from her Berke
ley, Calif., apartment on Feb 
4. 1974. and later aaid aV  had 
jAned her abductors, is cur
rently free on | l  million bond 
and living with her pareAs. 
Mr and Mrs Randolph A 
HearA. in a San Francisco sub
urb

Now 23, Miss HearA was sen
tenced to seven years in prison 
in 1976

In a brief filed with tV  high 
court on Thursday, her lawyer. 
F Lee BAley. said Miss 
HearA's conviAion for taking 
part in a 1974 bank robVry 
with SLA members was based 
partly on "non aiknissible" evi
dence tV t aV participated in a 
subsequent ho l^p  at a Los An
geles sporting goixls Aore

Bailey said tV  facts of tV 
later Aime should nA Vve 
been admitted during tV trial

Veause there waa no logical 
conneAion Vtween tV  Vnk 
robVry eVrges and tV  Aher 
alleged crime.

Because tV t evidence was 
admitted. V  claimed, a federal 
court jA y was led to believe in 
his client's gAlt in part V- 
cause of a crime Alegedly com
mitted a month or more after 
tV  bank robVry

Bailey also sought Supreme 
Gxirt review on groisids tV t 
tV  trial judge rAuaed to admit 
teAimony of a clinical psy- 
chAogiA who interviewed Miss 
HearA Bailey said Dr Marpi- 
ret Singer would V ve backed 
up Miss HearA's teAimony tV t 
she did nA vAuntarily take 
part in tV  Vnk robVry

TV  jury in tV  case Vard 
tapes and saw Vndwritten 
notes indicating tV t Mias 
Hearst willingly jAned in tV  
hAdup

Bailey said Dr Singer, an ex
pert in psycholinguiAics. would 
Vve teAified tV t tV  taped 
and handwritten notes also 
were made isider duress and 
thus were valueless as in
dications A Miss HearA's Aate 
A mind

TV  trial judge, however, d ^  
d ined .to  hear Dr. Singer on 
grounds Uut it would consume 
too much time, Bailey said

He also, contested a ruling by 
tv U S. 9th Greuit (}ourt A 
Appeals tV t  Miss HearA 
waived her Fifth Amendment 
r i g h t s  a g a i n s t  self-in
crimination. Bailey aaid tV

trial judge failed to advise her 
(V t sV  did nA V ve to teAify 
aboA her year aa a fugitive 
from a nationwide FBI search.

In addition. V  claimed tV t 
Mias HearA's right to privacy 
was viAAed by tapes made 
from V r  jail ceil. (Xficials con
tended at tv time tV t tV  
tapes were made in tV  iAereA 
A prison security.

Qiurch wants 
SS tax axed

Cop not looking 
at prisoner

HOUSTON (AP) -  A farmcr 
Houaton policeman stated in 
federal court Thirsday V  once 
said a fellow officer V d pushed 
a young Mexican-American 
prisoner off a high embank
ment into a bayou. bA now V  
coAd tcAify tV t V  wasn't 
even looking in tV dirertion A 
tv action.

Stephen Orlando, 22, an Afi- 
cer from a family A  pAieemen. 
said V  had sipied a AatemeA 
laA May that fdlow pAioeman 
Terry W. Denson. 27, V d  
puAied tv man into Buffalo 
Bayou, "bA only because I had 
read tv  statement A anAher 
Aficer and I thought tV t was 
w V t tV y  (tv pAioe in- 
veAifiting team) wanted me to 
say. 1 was afraid A  loolng my 
jo b "

Orlando went to tV  witneu 
stand in his own beVlf, shortly 
after Denson V d  been <fis- 
misoed fAlowIng a day and 
one-Vlf A testimony

Expected to teAify today Is 
Joseph Janiah. 21 tV  third A- 
fioer a Tuaed A  violating tV  
civil rights A  Joe Campoa Tor
res. a 23-yeorAd laborer and 
former aervioeman.

Torres was arraated late on 
tV  night A  May 9. 1177, during 
a disturbance A  a Houston tav
ern HA body (saa found throe

days later floating in tV  Vyou 
tV t snakes through a section A 
dowAown Houston

If convicted. tV  three Afi- 
oers could face life imprison- 
meA

Denson and Orlando were 
tried on murder eVrges in a 
stAe district court laA fAI. 
TV y' wAe convicted A negli- 
gem homicide, a misdemeanor, 
and placed on prabAion for 
one-year.

Orlando said Torres was cua- 
Ang and acreaming and kicking 
A Afioers during and after his 
arreA

TV  Aficer, whoae father and 
two brAhera are on tV  Hous
ton pAice force, said. “ I really 
meant to releoae him, let him 
go. I had no idea V  was gAng 
into tV  Vyou. And. I didn’t 
see him go M o (V  Vyou."

Earlier, Denson told tV  all- 
Anglo Jury of seven men and 
five women. (V t V  was 
"shocked and aurpriaed when 
Torres went into tV  water. I 
don't know whether V  M l or 
Jumped. bA I V ve my own 
opinion. I didn’t puAi him ’’

U.S DIatriA Court Judge 
Roos Sterling said IV  trial 
would V  receoaed Saturday, 
bA called for a Sunday seaAon. 
saying V  hoped by Uwt time 
tV  case could go to tV  Jiry.

(WASHINGTON (AP) -  TV 
eVirman of tV  Senate Aging 
Committee says Congress muA 
reverM itself and overturn tV  
Social Security tax increases 
that were approved Vrely a 
month ago

Sen Frank (Virch, D-Idaho. 
said in a speech prepared for 
delivery to a coAcrence on ag
ing in MinneapAis that tV  tax 
increases will fall moA heavily 
on those leaA able to afford 
tVm

"Of course. tV  system muA 
be kept solveA.” he said "It 
muA enjoy tV  confidence of 
young and Ad alike BA this 
can V  done without saddling 
workers and tV ir employers 
with iitduly large payiAl tax 
increases between now and 
1985 "

(Congress approved a bill last 
DecemVr that raises taxes on 
employers and employees, 
starting in 1979, in ordre to 
keep SocaI Security financially 
sAveA PayrAI taxes went up 
last month because A increases 
approved earlier

PresideA Carter has pro
posed that income taxes V  re
duced this year to at leaA par
tially AfsA some A tV  higher 
payroll taxes BA Church said 
tV t is no solution A all.

Church noted thA tV  Social 
Security tax A regressive.

Plant plans told
HOUSTON (AP) ^  Plana to 

V ild two lifiM e^uel^  750,00(F 
kilowatt generating |sV its  in 
Freeotone CouAy by 1984 V ve 
been aiaiounoed V  Houston 
LigMing li Power Co. and Dow 
ChemicA. U S A ^

Spokesmen for tV  companies 
said Thursday tV  twin unMa, to 
V  called tV  "Freeatone Proj
ect” . will V  developed by tV  
two companies os a cotenaA 
veAure They will V  located 
aV A  18 miles aoAheA A  FAr- 
field on upper Keechl Oeek.

Plans for tV  multlmiUlon 
dollar project will V ve to V  
approved ^  tV  boards A di
rectors A both companies.

meaning it falls proportionately 
more Vavily on low-income 
workers Payroll taxes ore as
sessed on tv firA 'dollar 
earned by rich and poor alike; 
there are no exemptions V- 
cause of family aze or income 
level

On tv A V r Vqd. tV  in
come tax syAem is progresave 
because tax rates rise as in
come rises And millions of 
low-income workers pay no fed
eral income tax at AI.

Thus, it makes no sense to 
reduee-tV progresAve tax and 
raise tV  regressive levy. 
Giurch said.

Instead, V  said, it would V  
far V tter for (Congress to re
duce tV  immediate need fre 
higher payrAI taxes by using 
income tax revenues to pay 
one-third A tV  coA A Medi
care hospital inauranoe. That 
fund is now financed through 
tV  payrAI tax.

Two plead 
guilty, fined •

Two guilty sentences were 
Vnded down in non • jiry  trials 
Vfore 223rd District JiK%e Don 
(3ain this week to persons 
pleading guilty to charges A 
asaaAt A  a pAioe officer and 
burglary.

Lou Ann Davis, 1137 S 
Dwight, was fined |200 in 
oonQgction with tV  May 1977 
arrest of her aoa Tommy Glen, 
for poaaeasion A  marijuana.

A n a rc o tic s  officer, a 
p a tro lm an  for the Texas 
H ighw ay Departm ent and 
fo rm er Pam pa JiAioeman 
R andy S tubblefie ld  were 
aaoaAted by tV  woman when 
tV y tried to arreA her son. 
(Matrict attorney Harold Comer 
reported.

In Aher action, Larry Joe 
Henry. 29, pleaded guihy to a 
May 1975, burglary A tV  
Career (Vnmunity Oioer.

T V  former Punpa resldeA 
was placed on five years’ 
probation and fined 690

Highland General Hospital
injired this week Managua 
was calm Thursday, with moA 
Aiopping oeAers dosed. bA tV  
National Guard arrested four 
government employes during a 
peacAul demonatratkn

Meanwhile, in Panama Gty. 
Nicaraguan Audents in Pan
ama ooAinued a hiiiger Alike 
n  tv  local United Nations 
bulding which they took over 
Wednesday Aternoon AboA 75 
young people denMiBtrated fw 
an hour outoide tV  building 
Thvsday in support A tV  
strikers.

Non-uniori miners escape

ShlU J  Menefee.702N FroA 
Freddie W BeteVn, 400 S. 

Starkweather.
Wendell J. Ledfw Skellytown. 
Jim m ie J8r-Berfy, 125 N 

Nelson.
Baby Boy Armstrong, 842 S. 

Sumner.

Audle Wade, I3l4Charies. 
Rodney Killot«h. S38N Wells 
Ms. D'Anne Davis, 1233 

Willistoa

M rs. Carolyn McKinney, 
WMteOeer

Ms. Kelley Mason, 1108 Willow 
Rd

ScAt Sloan. 1224 E. Francis. 
Mrs. Jane JacoV, 1201 Kiowa 
Mrs. DorAhy Diree. 1936 N. 

Zimmers.
M rs. Kim B arte r. 2129 

Hamilton

Dtoalosols
Mrs Jane Lowe, 1117 E 

Frands.
Doris M. Seymour, Borger 
T h e lm a  G. Jones. 913 

Barnard -
Mrs. Ruby Bishop, Borger 
C lin ton D ie te r, 213 N 

Starkweather. >.
Mrs. Hasel CAfin. Pampa 
Lester FHreV, 2525 Charles. 
M rs. L a u ra  M ayfield . 

Canadian.
Jerry Miller. 408 S. Ballard. 
Mrs. Virginia Finsterwald. 

Wheel er.
Mrs. Wilma (juarles. 2212 

Lynn '
Mra. Nancy Hardbreod, 705 E. 

Frands.
BIrtV

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Armstrong. 
842S. Sumner.a VyA7;40a.m. 
weigAngOIV |2ozs

Police report
An employee at tV  ToA N. 

TAum at 859 E. Frederic 
reported tV t a juveAle entered 
tV  store a r o i^  12:30 am . 
Thursday and tried to buy some 
beer and waa refused. About an 
hour later, V  returned with a 
fem ale  juvenile and went 
AraigA to tV  beer cooler. TV  
female picked up a nx  - pack of 
beer and ran paA tV  store 
employee. oA tV  door and eaA 
across tv  Aore parking lA. TV 
male juveAle picked up a ux - 
pock of beer and the store 
employee told Am to pA it Vck. 
He did and teft tV  Aore in tV  
same direAkm as tV  female.

Donny Helman A  1233 S. 
Farley reported tV t someone 
threw a solid ice snowball and „ 
broke t V  windshield A  his 1989

Chevy pickup, which was 
parked at tV  300 Mock of N. 
WeASt

Martha A. Gumm A 220 N. 
Houston reported to pAioe 
Thursday that one A her renters 
V d moved oA. taking ligM 
bul V , a socket, extension cords, 
clothes Vm per, lamp, mattress 
cover and a vacuum cleaner. 
Value A tV  items is estimated 
a t$100

Yvonne (toss A 417 E. 17th 
reported that someone took her 
car Thursday wAle it was 
parked at tV  corner A Gocker 
and S. Faulkner TV front left 
door was unlocked.

A n o n - in ju ry  accident 
occurred Thirsday in tV  2300 
block of N Hobart

Obituaries
RICHARD 8. WILUAMS

Richard S. WQIiams, 85, A 
Lubbock, father A  Dr. Edward 
S. Williams of Pampa, died at 
2:45 a m. today in WeA Texas 
Hospital in LubVek.

Services will V  A  3 p.m. 
Saturday in tV  W.W. Rix 
Chapel with tV  Rev. J. Wud 
Griffin, associAe pastor A tV  
FirA United MAVdiA Church 
A Lubbock, AficMing.

Mr. W illiams owned an 
inauranoe agency in Lubbock 
and was a psA director and 
secretary A Girls Town.

O tV r survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. BAty Steen A 
(tonroe; a brother, Bennie A 
Bryan; five grandchildren and 
Uree great - grandchildren.

AUCE GORDON
Mias Alice Gordon. 88. died 

Thursday at her home.
Services will V  A 3:90 p.m. 

SAurday in tV  CAmicVel - 
Whatley (tolonial Chapel with 
D r. L loyd  V. H am ilton  
Aficiatii«. BuriA will V  in tV  
Miami (tometery.

Mias (tordon was born Dec. 31, 
1908 in Pampa and was a lifelong 
residen t here. She was a 
graduate of Clarendon College 
and tv  University A Texas. SV 
VIped organize tV  lioenaed 
vocational nurses' orgsAzation 
in Pampa. SV V d worked in 
hospitalk in Galveston and 
Pampa.

M iu (tordon was a mem V r A 
tV  F irst United MAhodiA 
Church and tV  GenedogicA 
and Historical SociAy.

S u rv iv o rs  inc lude  two 
brothers, R.F. and Joe, both of 
Pampa; and a sister, Mrs. G.R. 
Robinson of Port Arthur.

CONNIE UVETTE 
HUNNICUTT

Funeral services for Mias 
(tonnie Uvette Hisiniciat. 15. 
will V  St 2 p.m. SAurday A tV  
Macedonia BapUA Church with

tv Rev. E.F Nelsoa pastor. 
officiAing. Burial will fallow in 
Fairview O m etery by Duenkel - 
Smith Funeral Home.

Survivors include her parents. 
J C. H unnicutt and Doria 
HunnicAt; two brothers. Jesse 
(Sumles A Houston and Larry 
RoVrt of Pampa; five sisters. 
Patricia, Donna. Ladena, Sandy 
Denise and (tossandra Diane, all 
o f  P in n  p a ; a n d  h e r  
grandmAher, Mrs. Addie Bell 
HunnicAt of Pampa.

SAM BLACK
GR(X)M — Sercices for Sam 

B lade 78, who died Thursday, 
will V  at 2:30 p.m. Satirday A 
tV  First BaptiA CTiurch with 
tv Rev. Dean Tucker, pastor, 
Afidating. BuriA will V  in 
Groom O m Aery by Schooler - 
(tordon Funeral Directors in 
Amarillo.

Mr. Black, a carpeAer. was 
born in Miami. He had been a 
reudent of GroAn for 60 years 
He was a mem V r A  tV  Groom 
Volunteer Fire Deprtment, and 
a memVr A tV  FirA BaptiA 
Church.

He is survived by five sons, 
Kenneth of Groom, Doug and 
Donnie of A m arillo , and 
H erschel and Chubby of 
Hereford; three daughters. Mrs. 
Maxine ()uick A Amarillo,, and 
Mrs. Sybil Brown and Mrs 
Jackie Bichael, both A Groom, 
four b ro tV rs , Lawrence of 
TulA, Charlie A Dumas, and 
Frank and George of Odessa, 
four sisters, Mrs. Alice Smith 
and Mrs. PaAine Guill, both of 
Amarillo, Mrs. Bessie SVw of 
Woodland, Calif., and Mrs 
Annie Wilson of Meade. Kan.; 24 
grandchildren and 21 great 
grandchildren.

T h e  f a m i l y  re q u e s ts  
memorials V  to tV  Groom 
Memorial Hospital Nurses' 
Fund or to tv Groom Volunteer 
Fire Department.

Mainly about people
Dard Ftts a rt clasaea start 

February 13. Phone 888-3931 or 
6854579. (Adv.)

Saturday Sale: TV  (tolden 
Eagle SAe is SAurday. Feb. 4, 
9:90- 1:00.216 N Ward Pampa, 
Texas. (Adv.)

Two blaefc female part cocker 
pupp ies; $5.00 each. Call 
8084474. (Adv.)

MardI Gras Dance sponsored 
by St. Vincents Hcane and 
School. February 4.1878. MuAc 
by Dick Morton and Western 
Swing. Reservations by Calling 
Mrs Poison at 0858085 or Mr. 
Anderwald at 8653357. (Adv.)

H appy B irth d ay , Rene’ 
Pittman. February 4(h. (Adv.)

Lsut Stor Square Dance Gub 
will dance A  8 p.m. SAurday A 
tv  Bull Barn with Sammy 
ParAey calling.

Mr. aad  Mra. Donald L. 
Alexander A 2231 Mary Ellen 
are parento A a daughter. Erin 
Kathleen, born A  5:30 p.m. Jan. 
90 and weighed seven pounds 
right ounces..

Aoac Hcadersaa. dai«hter A 
Mr. and Mrs. Smiley Henderson 
A Pampa. V s  beoi named to 
tV  Baker Univarrity honor rAI 
for the fall semeater. Miss 
Henderson is a freshman Baker 
University is in Baldwin Gty. 
Kan

Jerry Lee Undaey m d Mary 
Anna Greene Undaey A 1813 
Evergreen, were named to 
dean’s liA A Sam Houston Stole 
Univarsity in Huntsville for tV  
fall s e m e s te r  Undsey is 
majoring in criminology and 
Ms. Lindsey is majoring in 
education

Stock market
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I beg you to  publish this because I want 
to know if other readers have the same problem, and moat 
of all w hat they do about it.

My husband will stop speaking to me for weeks at a 
time, for no reason a t all. Right now he’s been silent for 
three weeks, and it usually goes on for five. Otherwise he’s 
the grea test guy on earth . Not perfect, but great.

1 have a job, so 1 rarely ask him for anything. He never 
'takes me anyplace but I’m happy a t home.

He sudderdy takes a mind to clam up (about twice a 
year) and it gets very lonely. My nerves almost go to 
pieces before he talks again.

1 think i t’s  a childish habit his mother let him get away 
with when he was little. W hat do you think? la there a 
cure?

LONELY

DEAR LONELY: I didn’t  need a calculator to figure out 
that your husband gives you the silent treatm ent for ten 
weeks out of 52, which is a lot of silence. He is punishing 
you, which is cruel and abusive. If you continue to  put up 
with this kind of treatm ent you’re  asking for it. Insist that 
he get professional counseling*. If he refuses, go alone. 
Abuse comes in a variety of forms. Silence can be as cruel 
as physical abuse. It’s up to  you to refuse to be on the 
receiving end.

DEAR ABBY; My roommate m et a dude a t a dance and 
she really dug him. (I’ll call him “W orm.”)

Worm gave my roommate a  big rush, but she continued 
dating others because she thinks the way to keep a guy 
interested is to  make him a little jealous. Worm also dates 
more than one girl a t a time for the same reason.

One night when my roommate was busy. Worm asked 
me out and I went. He then asked me for another date, 
which 1 accepted because by this time 1 was beginning to 
really like him.

Then Worm dated my roommate again. 1 know she likes 
him, but so do 1.

My question; Do you think Worm is dating my 
roonunate again to make me jealous? Or is he dating ME to 
make her jealous?

And should 1 date him again if he asks me?
AIRES

DEAR AIRES: Don’t  date a guy if you suspect he is 
using you to  make another girl jealous. And a girl who 
really digs a dude but dates others just to make HIM 
jealous is a bit of a worm herself (an angle worm).

DEAR ABBY: ’Thank you for advising parents to believe 
their children to be innocent until proven guilty. I wish I 
had read tha t years ago.

When my sons were younger they were accused by a 
neighbor of a serious misdeed. Although my sons denied it 
up and down, this neighbor was sure, so I punished the 
boys severely by not allowing them  to go to the country fair. 
'This meant a g rea t deal to them, since we were financially 
unable to offer them much else in the way of 
entertainm ent.

About a week after the fair, this neighbor called to say 
that he was “sorry”—he had made a mistake, and my boys 
were not the guilty parties.

It was too late to tidce my heartbroken boys to the fair, 
but you can bet, Abby, ever since tha t time 1 have believed 
them to be innocent until proven guilty. And I’ve never 
regretted  it, either.

Wba said the tee* years are the happiest? For Abby’s 
new booklet “What Teenagers Want to Know," write 
Abby: 1S2 Lasky D r., Beverly HUls, CaUt 90212. Encleoe 
91 and a long, stamped (24 cents), self-addressed envelope, 
please.

Ask Dr. Lamb 
Lawrence E . Lamb, MJD.

DEAR I.AMB — Before a 
triple bypass two months 
ago my resting heart ra te  
before getting out of bed was 
58 to 62. Now it is from 90 to 
no. The doctors in atten
dance contend there is “ no 
cause for concern." The in
surance companies contend 
the mortality ra te  triples 
with increased pulse rates 
above 90 per minute.

Is it conceivable that the 
rerouting of the blood with 
the additional stress of re
moval of 23 inches of vein 
from the left leg is causing 
the elevated pulse rate?

Since the initial heart a t
tack nine years ago my 
weight has decreased from 
193 to 162 pounds. I habitually 
ride a bicycle for exercise, 
approximately seven miles 
both morning and evening. 
But what the heck consti
tutes “m oderate exercise?”

I’m delighted with the sur
gery. The alternative had 
begun to look ra ther dismal, 
anginal pain constantly, sick 
before  I was  t h rou gh  
showering or 10 minutes on a 
bike, and popping pills.

U nfortunately, patien ts 
know nothing and doctors 
don’t  talk. Perhaps you have 
some information I can use. 
There are  just too many 
bypass patients who know 
nothing or very little about 
what has happened and what 
constitutes a good recovery.

DEAR READER -  ’There 
is no set rule as to what to 
expect after a bypass opera
tion. As in your instance the 
operation is performed to 
reroute blood around an ob  ̂
struction in an artery  to the 
heart muscle — or in many 
cases, several detours for 
more than one plugged 
artery. The outcome ^ te n  
depends upon how much 
heart muSfcle was dam aged 
from the clogged arteries in 
the first place.

Your high heart ra te  prob
ably does not mean that you 
have not yet achieved com
plete recovery from your

surgery as you have sug
gested. It takes a long time 
for the body to really recon
dition itself, even with ex
pert help, after m ajor sur
gery.

Don’t be confused by those 
insurance statistics. 'They 
are for people who never had 
a bypass operation and the 
high heart rates tend to 
identify people who smoke, 
don’t exercise, drink lots of 
coffee and sometimes use 
too much alcohol, are  often 
fat and in general, comprise 
the segment of the popula
tion who are  coronary prone.

I would suggest that you 
do the things now that you 
should have done before 
your first heart attack. 
Gradually increase your ex
ercise within the limits your 
doctors recommend. Dop’t 
push it. That is how exercise 
causes trouble. A lower level 
of exercise, regularly sus
tained, helps. Cut out the 
things that are decondition
ers of the heart that work 
against you — coffee, ciga
rettes, alcohol and try to get 
rid of every last ounce of 
body fat you can.

I think a lot more patients 
with heart disease as bad as 
you have experienced could 
do much better if they really 
got rid of all the fat, not just 
part of it. A low-fat, low- 
calorie diet with weight re
duction until there is no 
appreciable fat around the 
waist does wonders. But if 
you compromise and accept 
some fat you will not get the 
desired results.

I am sending you ’The 
Health Letter number 9-8, 
Your H eart RAte: What It 
Means. Others who want this 
information can send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to m e in care of this 
newspaper, P ^ .  Box 326, 
San Antonio, T!lt282^. Limit 
your salt and m  your 
weight down as muon as you 
can to get the b^st results 
from y o u r :

i Undercover?) reporter sees through fashions

Latest sleepwear may cause insomnia

PoUy^s pointers 
Polly Cramer

DEAR POLLY — Instead of buying expensive bubble 
bath I put a  bit of a  mild liquid dish detergent in the water 
in the tub. It ia gentle, cleansing and leaves no tub ring. 
Good for all ages.

My Pet Peeve is to have a box of strong scented 
detergent o r soap put in my bag of groceries r i(^ t  next to 
sugar, bruad or m itten — MRS. VBE

E ditor’s ustc: 
w a rily , A ssae la tsd  P r c u  
eorrcspaadeat kUhc Osehraa 
M w d  la su the aprtag faridsa
Maw at the Dallas Agfarel Mart 
this week. Nst aaeasaarlly by 
aecldcat, he staaiblcd lala 
’ia thaatc  apparel.’’ We Uriah he 
Hharih.

By MIRE OOCHRAN 
Assaclat eri Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Ih e  first 
clue Uiat somethiiM heavy was 
coming down was at the press 
table. It was jammed

Cocktail parties sire, but 
style shows? Hardly.

“Wanting to be loved and to 
tove ia a very important part of 
being a woman," a com
mentator named Mimi dis- 
doaed, a s i t ia l  for the lights in 
the Apparel Mart theater to 
dim.

Provocatively.
“She likes to be cuddled. Me 

likes to flirt, she craves tender
ness. And, if she doeani have a 
headache — she likes to mess 
around," reported Mimi.

’The style show rookie con
cluded that Mimi might be onto 
something and joined in the 
light laughter with the sophis
ticated clothes merchants.

A spotlight swept the stage, 
illuminating the first model. 
Mimi’s colleague Jill began her 
commentary; "The daddy of 
sexy sleepwear, John Kloss, 
does a print story this q>ring — 
aside from this sexy decollete 
the group includes a more tra
ditional peplum style and a 
sleep teddy."

Peplums and sleep teddies 
rang no familiarity bells but 
the model was a knockout and

the rtMkie decided John Kloss 
surely was a good ole boy.

“White doesn’t always mean 
Innocence but looking Innocent 
ia always effective,” Jill contin
ued as a brunette emerged in a 
revealing lace gown.

“ Lily of Prance proves that 
pink « id  white Is not only for 
little girls -  big girls look, 
great In it too — this daywe« 
teddy shows it all — softly."

A frisily haired yoisig man 
at the press table b ep n  to 
breath heavily.

“Thanks to Henson Kickern- 
ick’s underwire teddy, full-bo- 
aomed T v s  can enjoy today’s 
more feminine looks without 
compromising her need for sup
port,” Jill revealed.

Tw a smiled. She needed sup
port about as much as the Shah 
of Iran.

"Sheer Madness by definition 
always delivers the sexy look," 
breathed Jill as the frizUy hair
ed man grappled with a ciga
rette.

"H iere’s brief and then 
there’s French ^  this bm and 
panty is from Bolero...,” said 
Jill.

“Jesebel brings back black 
Ultimate appvel in this dyna
mite trio... ’Thanks to the 
French influence black is back 
in upstairs departments.”

Whose upstairs departments? 
The rookie wondered.

In the darkness, the press 
table sounded like six pudgy 
joggers on a steep hill.

"Big can be bountifully sexy 
as Rose demonstrates in this 
half site cami and tap pant 
from Lady Romance...‘Ihe iq>- 
dated merry widow from Lil- 
yette — what a wonderful thing

to be caught «dressed in." 
suggested Jill.

“Check out Jill," the rookie 
thought.

Mimi returned to the off- 
ttage dais and confided that 
"probably the beat part of 
being a woman is jutt being a 
girl. You know, all those th inp  
that we’re pul down for -  coy- 
neu , dependency, helpiessneas. 
naivete -  somehow we manage 
to use all of them to o ir advan-

“And nothing lets «  act out 
the role better than intimate 
apparel.”

’The fiin iy  haired man 
grunted approval. His date shot 
him a glance tiiat could be felt 
in the darkness.

‘T v a  looks sweet and in
nocent in this cotton bastiste 
demi-doU from Barbia«,’’ Jill 
observed, moving along. The 
rookie silently disagreed with 
those adjectives.

“You’re always a Uttle girl in 
g in f^ m  and i ^ t  better way 
to look sweet than in this coun
try girl shorty by Henson Kick- 
enrick?”

TTie girl in the country girl 
shorty looked neither little nor 
sweet.

agency that b e« s  her name 
would explain later that she 
likes to inject a real stripper 
into a show like this because it 
tends to "bitch up" the high 
fashion models.

Clever, the rookie thought, al
though he wasn’t totally sure 
what she was talking about

Jill, meanwhile, amounoed 
that Cheri, in a terry bra, pan
ty and wrap robe from Lolly- 
pop Modern Globe, was “ready 
for sun, ready for sport, ready 
for almost anything she wants 
to do.’’ ..

"Awwwwh right.” blurted the 
frizzly haired man.

Lovely Vanessa, continued 
Jill, was w eving hot pink terry 
because she "wants to make a 
statement even after the bath. 
And this "dramatic lounge

dress tells «  what mood Nancy 
is in ”

By this lime, there was no 
doubt what nfHxxl the frizzly 
haired man was in either.

“Are ^  »fashion writer or 
buyer?" The rookie asked when 
the show ended.

"Nah," he grinned. "I’m here 
with my girlfriend, a fashion

LOSE UGLY FAT
Start lo«iM «faight today or monay 
back. MCMADEX ii a tiny tablat 
and aaay to taka. MONAOEX will 
halp curb your dasira lor axcaa 
food. Eat Iasi -  waigh lata. Contains 
no dangarous drugs and will not 
msks you rtarvous. No stranuous 
axarcisa. Changa your lira . . .  start 
today. MONAOEX cost $3.25 for 
a 20 day supply. Larga aconomy 
tiza is $5.50 Also try AQUATABS: 
thay work gantly to halp you losa 
watar bloat. AQUATABS - a  "wstar 
pill" that works -  $3.00. Both 
guorontaad and said by: SSS 
Pharmocy, 120 E. Browning. Mail 
aidan fillad.

editor. I’m just s  medicil stu
dent. but wasn’t that a helluva 
introduction to the world of 
high fashion?"

“You bet your grits," the 
rookie grinned back
Great update

To update an old fur coat 
or jacket, think about tying a 
felt or Suede strip  around it 
at the waist.

[ '^ ììh ìtlcv

Pompo s Leoding 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

’Turning to the "full-figured 
girl," Jill revealed that women 
so endowed can purchase "con
fidence" in the form of a "mln- 
imiaer from Lilyette; it actual
ly reduces the bust one full 
size."

The model frowned at Jill.
Actually, that model wasn’t 

really a model but a-belly 
dancer who once stripped pro  ̂
fessionally as “Chastity Fox.” i

Kim Dawson at the modeling

Housing pioneers lift 
spirit with loft living

By LEE MrrCANG 
AP Urban Affairs Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  They 
live in shacks in Atlanta, aban
doned storefronts in Chicago, 
an old railway express office in 
Dallas, a wwehouse in San 
Frandsco, the riiell of a super
market in WashingUn, D.C.

They are artista, mostly, 
claiming what may be Amer
ica’s last housing frontier — 
loft buildings no one else has 
the desire or. ingemlty to tirn  
into dwellings. What stands be
tween these pioneers and their 
homes are bureaucrats, land
lords, and a maze of city zon
ing laws and building codro.

These wilderness areas are In 
the hearts of a dozen or more 
American cities — abandoned 
tenements, factory buildings 
and even chicken coops that 
only the v tia tic  eye and imagi
nation could picture as a place 
to work and live.

This so<alled “ loft move
ment" had its spiritual start in 
SoHo in Lower Manhattan in 
the mid-’60s when perhaps 10.- 
000 artists tirned ceitury-old 
abanfkxied factories into in
expensive, sp ad o «  dwellings 
and saved diat neighborhood 
from the usual fate of the 
wrecking ball and the highriae 
slum.

Artists are now creating loft 
homes in many other cities, 
and the movernem ia described 
in a recent book, “Pioneering 
in the Urban Wilderness." by 
Jim Stratton.

"There are converted loft 
spaces from Tampa, Fla., to 
Portland. Maine, to Seattle to 
L a  Angela. Many are iso
lated, and moat seem isolated

from the s ta m ^ n t  of their so- 
liUry residents, just as the 
New York pioneers before 1970 
thought they were alone,” 
Stratton says.

The experlenca described in 
the author’s interviews with loft 
dwellers in 23 d t i a  range from 
heroic struggla to bitter 
ironies.

M at ironic, says Stratton, is 
that when « lis ts  finally win 
the right from offidala and real 
a ta te  in te rn s  to improve di
lapidated buildings «id save 
ndghborhoods, they may ulti- 
m atdy lose thd r new hom a to 
high p ric a  created by outside 
demand.

The haven that SoHo artist- 
pioneers created out of the 
Low« Manhattan wildernen 
drew interest from the middle 
c la s , the chic, the greedy. 
“Vanity lofts" that appealed to 
the wealthy were biilt, bou- 
tiq u a  and art galleria and 
restaurants were opened, and 
some pione«s are being driven 
out by soaring rents.

In the best drcum stanca, 
the host city will i^iore the in
evitable list of code and zoning 
violations when these urban 
pioneres convert a building 
nev« meant to be lived in.

"City zoning a y s  we a n ’t 
live h « e , but they « e  so happy 
about artists moving in that 
they leave «  alone," a y s  
Ricterd Childers, an artist 
whom Stratton found living in 
an abandoned Railway Exprea 
office in downtown Dallu.

Zoning laws are gen«ally ig
nored in Denv«, too, where Be
verly Rosen liv a  and paints in 
an 85-year ok) raccoon skinning 
factory.

In fact, « b an  pioneers seek
ing “altanative space,” a  
Stratton calls It, have had little 
to complain about in avera l 
o th «  cities where building re- 
novati«  is in vog«. Including 
Baliimore. Chiago, L a  Ange
la ,  Milwaukee and Min- 
napoiia.

M «e often, the problems the 
loft-pione« encounters are in
side the loft — problems that 
can defy the masUr plumber, 
carpent« , electrician or ex
terminator.

Far the few who, a f t«  read- 
ii« Stratton’s book, still feel ir- 
raistib ly  drawn. Iwmm« and 
eviction notice in hand, loathe 
nearest rundown etty factory, 
the author offers some tips to 
keep in mind:

—"’The left hand of a city 
government d o a  not know 
what the right hand is doing. 
Nor d o a  it know what the left 
hand is doing."

- “ T h e  bureau«at who 
knows least is the bureau«at 
m a t  anxio« to prove it."

—"When a toft is renovated, 
things will take about twice a  
tong and coat about twice a  
much as expected.”

—“ If something is not the 
way the code u y s  it should be, 
redefine it so that it will con
form”

—“ In choaing a loft neigh- 
b « , discretion is the betl«  
part of v a l« .’’

—"Anything which is not 
nailed down ia mine. Anything I 
a n  pry loose is  ̂not nailed

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Most Remaining

LADIES SALE 
SHOES

»5-*9
100 Fall Bags«

PURSES
1/2 PRICE

Shoe Fit, Company
21A N. Cuylar • Downtown Pwmpa • 6A5-569I 

Open l:30 -^ :00  Mendcqi * Soturdoy

J
I
J
J
i
J

J

M a rk  B uzzard
may help you

H e kn o w s h o w  A llsta te’s 
low  rates m ay fit yo u r 
in su ra n c e  needs. 
W h e th e r  for au to , ho m e , 
life, h e a lth  o r  business.

/IIISiBte
k-f-'

MARK 
BUZZARD 

1623 N. Hobart 
66S-4122

milVMflllllZED

S i t u /
ALL

FLOOR SAMPLES  
PLUS SPECIAL

PURCHASE PIANOS!
#

tonj S '  ^ li tr l i
CONSOLES

• 50 yehr soundingboard guarantee
• Transferrable warranty that includes 

finish }
• Rustproof nickel-plated tuning pins
• Double-strength spruce backposts
• Spruce ribs notched into back frame
• Laminated hard maple bridges
• Hammers reinforced, waterproofed, 

permanently bonded
• Solid brass hardware
• Stainless steel V-bar
• Genuine wood veneers and hardwoods
• Uniform action touch

• Butcher-block key fourKlation
• Visible, laminated hard maple pinlock 

for tighter tuning pin grip
• AH consoles with larger soundboards 

and longer brass strings
• All Direct Blow Actions
• Each style authentic and individually 

designed
• Boston Tailboards with three brass 

hinges
• Thick metal plates
• Backed by unique warranties and over 

too years of Grand Rapids Craftsman
ship and experience

ALL T H ESE  FEA TU RES  
A S LOW A S ONLY

$99500
ONLY DURING THIS ONE-TIME 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE.

LOWREY 
lUSIC CENTEI

Coronado Center 
669-3121
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Acceptance of 
homosexuals slim

By ASSOGATEO PRESS 
Vocil oppoMUon m p a d  tMi 

•H k  In tiK v a te  al a IMIad
Picabytertaa taM fcrca racom- 
mwdatfa»  tlMt t e  dMsdi give 
iU b M n p  to the ordtaatloB of 
Kkmmte<%ed, practidni 
tomoaeiuale.

“We’re up la v n a .” aald a 
ipukiifltaB for ■ tvoad ooaB- 
tion of ooaaarvathw roufm  la 
the church called the Evanpell- 
cal Parum "We're not •oiog to 
take this at all."

a  the etaad were adopted, 
the datominatloa would become 
the f in t major Chrietian body 
eiplldtiy to condone auch ordì- 
natlona, although it'a recog- 
niaed that they've been quietly 
common in chirch hialory.

But chanoea of approval ap
peared allm at the church'a 
governing general aaaembly in 
May, conaidering recent aiar- 
veys ihowlng heavy majoritiea 
of the church's 2.1 million 
members and 1.000 pastore are 
againat the idea.

Nevertheleea. the coalition 
called a news conference this 
Thursday, regiatering combined 
opposition of three organ- 
lationa, Presbyterians United 
for Biblical Gmeems. Presby
terian Laymen and the Presby
terian Charismatic Gommumon.

"Our concern à  not to con> 
demn homaoexui& biM to min
ister to them," said Eleanor 
Campbell of Undenlsrst. N. 
Y., a coalition spokesman. 
"Our aim is to help them find 
the power of Christ for redirec
tion toward heterosexual com
mitments."

The task force majority, in 
recommending that local 
church units be given a green 
light to ordain otherwise quali
fied homosexuals, said homo
sexuality “neither is con
sciously chosen nor readily sus- 
cepUble to chaise.”

Although it is only a "mtoior 
theme"in Scriptire, unmen- 
tkated by Jesus or the-propheta, 
thoae passages that do deal 
with it assumed it arose from 
"perverse and willful violations 

of 'nature',” the majority re
port says.

“The view of what is 'natu
ral' that undergirded theae con
victions was a view conditioned 
by time and place,” the major
ity report says.

It aays the "primary euacal 
issue In rdatlonahipa between 
Christians Is not whether the 
relationship conforms to a con
cept of orders of creation,” but 
whether it enhances "faith and 
aelf-givii^ tove” of those ii»- 
wived.

The report asks the chirch to 
dectaiv bellertlHt "uNTafflnn- 
ing, practicing" homoaexuah 
may be ordained. If otherwise 
qu^fied , srith options about it 
remaining -  as before -  with 
ktcal church units.

On the other side, a minority 
of five of the 10-member task 
force say "our present under- 
sunding of God's will for hla 
people precludes the ordination 
of avowed practicing homosex
uals.”

"Thia is not to say that moral 
perfection is expected in Ms 
servants,” the minority aays. 
but it calls homosexuality a 
“result of man's fallen condi
tion” and says all Chrialians 
are to strive agakiat sin. add
ing

"To evade this reaponaibility 
is to permit the cMrch to mod
el for the world forms of sexual 
behavior which may areiously 
injire individuals, families and 
the whole fabric of human 
society."

What seems a likely bomb
shell in the majority's report is 
its proposed sanctioning of or
daining "practicing" homosex
uals. suggesting inclusion of 
those active in same-sex liai
sons, although neither church 
nor civil laws reco^iiae homo
sexual “marriages” .

Asked about this, a staff aide. 
Kathy Yoixig. said the task 
force didn't put that lifeatyle 
"laider a microacope” but that 
a footnote rejects any con- 
n o  t a t i o n that "prarticing" 
homosexuality suggnts promis
cuity.

The majority report Mys: 
"For some homoaexual Chris
tian growth toward m ahre 
Christian living may hnply ac
cepting cdlbrey; for some it 
may imply accompliahing reo
rientation to heterosexuality; 
however for others it may im- 
My remaining open to or attain
ing full compaidonship and pa- 
ternership with a person of the 
same sex.”

Qiristians pressured
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP ReMgha Writer
For 10 centuries, Con- 

AanUnople has been a major 
center of Christianity, at times 
rivaling Rome, and it renuiina 
the prlMipal see of worldwide 
Eastern Orthodoxy. But It's 
now reported in trouble.

By a quirk of hialory, both 
Roman Catholic and Ortiwdox 
leaders — once opponents about 
it -  last week jointly raised 
their wices in behalf of the his
toric religious cetder, appealing 
to P re s id ^  Carter for help.

They charged that reUric- 
tions by Turkiah authorities

First Christian 
bum s Sunday

The First Christian Church. 
1033 N. Nelson, will celebrate its 
"mortgage burning” ina special 
service Sixiday followed by a 
fellowahlp dinner

Aubrey Steele of Senrity 
Federal Saving and Loan will 
be present to preaent mortgage 
p ap m  paid in full to Qyde 
Carruth. board chairman. Music 
will be provided by the Chancel 
Choir and Mrs. Paid Reimer of 
Spearman. Dr Ralph T. Palmer 
will give the sermon.

The board chairman and 
building committee members 
will be honored at the Mlowship 
dhiner and a aUt depicting the 
hialory of the church will be 
p resen ted . Former church 
members are invited

against the Greek Orthodox 
community there, now a small 
minority in the modern, pre
dominantly Moslem d ty  of Is
tanbul. th rea tau  the "very ex
istence” of the spiritual hub of 
Orthodoxy.

"We express our shock and 
outrage at theae actions,” said 
the joint statement by the Ro
man Catholic-Eastern Orthdox 
consultation in this cotsitry, 
p l e d g i n g  common efforts 
against the restrictions.

Although Rome and Con
s tan tin o ^  were bitter antago
nists for centiries, particularly 
after the break between eaatern 
and western branches of Chris
tianity in 1054 A.O., the preaent 
era has brougM a new sense of 
mutuality.

H u t renewed bond was re
flected in the joint protest, cit
ing the "hisloric aiiptlficance” 
of the Orthodox see and its 
Ecumenical Patriarchate in 
manifesting the continuity of 
Christianity

Brown speaks 
to Fellowship

Mrs. Mary Ann Brown, Bible 
teacher from the Beverly Hill 
Baptist Church In Dallas. wUI be 
guest speaker to the Womens 
Aglow FellowMilp at 7;30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Senior Otiaens' 
Center. 500 W. Ftands. The new 
schedule of Bible studies to 
begin in February will be 
announced

I don't knew. Paster, I fust invited tenu friends to 
Gonw hear Ivertglist Steve Smart hers at the 
Foursquare Church on Sunday, Feb. S at 11:00 
a.m. ortd 7:00 p.m. attd they told rrw seme folks 
they kiMw, oitd...

fom qtan Gospel CluNtii
712 Ufers S«. é ê 9 -n 0 9

An i n v e s t m e n t  in Your Fu ture
} <
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PROéRESS
Progress is on the march. There is 

a great boom in building. Cures are 
being found for maladies that have 
killed mankind for centuries. Indus
try is doing magnificent things. But 
what sort of progress is being made 
in human relations— this term that 
includes respect for the person and 
property of others and good will 
among men.

There is one agency striving for 
progress in this field. This agency 
is the church. At the birth of Jesus 
Christ, the following prophesy and 
promise was given to mankind by 
a host of angels: "Glory to God in 
the Highest Heauen! Peace upon 
earth among men of goodwill!”  
Luke 2:14, (Phillips translation). 
Only when the majority of men on 
earth are men of goodwill, will we 
have peace.

Attend church this week and 
align yourself with the forces of 
God.
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OMSO0TS MSaMMT d N m  
'VMmio You kuy Iho tool For Uoo”

2210 FMiytwn Fhwy. ««Su«074

WSK0NT mSNIONS
222N. Cuykr «4S-1A33

FAMFA O FF ia  SUFFIT CO.
211 N.Xuytra «««-3SS3

SNOOK THH CO.
ISOON. NMbwt ««S-5302

iSW K SUFFIT CO.
b

317 1. CuyM . «««-2S5t

DOW FARTS A SUFFIT
417 S. CuyM , .

CUYTON PIORAL CO:
410 1. FBBter ««e-3334

SOUTHWKTRN FUtUC SM VICI 
I IS  N. Iwlloid M9-7432

COSTO0TS NOMI OW N» BAKMY
Center M f-TM I

Y g

H.R. THOMFSON FARTS A SUFFIT 
312 W. Kliigomill AAS-1*43

AOMNOTOFTS WISTMN STORI
Woolom Woor For All Iho Family 

119S. Cuyler ééR-3lé1

TIXAS FURNfTUH CO.
"Quality Homo PumiiMngi - Uoo Your CmHiT

210 N. Cuyler ééS-1é23

FORD'S BODY SHOF
111N. Fiwot é45-1é1f

MONTOOMHY WARD A CO.
CetenaAo Center «40-7401

0AAROO11AMODI
TVTTWÎwTy OTifwŴ w

113 N. Cuyler ««5-S715

fa m fX fa rts a  SUFFUU MC.
m m  . . ----- - - . ^ 0 -----A

S2S W. Brawn ««0-4B77
FURR'S FAMRY CIN TH

1420 N. Hobart ««0-7441
FANNANOU SAVMOS A LOAN ASSOCIATION 

520 Cook '

ChuFcIi Directory

Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist

Franklin E. Homo, Ministor . . . . ........... 423 N. Word

Apostolic
Pampa Chapel

Rov. Keith Barker, Pastor ..........

Assembly of God
Assembly of God Church

Rov. Rick Jones ...........................
Bethel Astombly of God Church 

Rov. Pool DoWolfo ................... ......... 1341 Hamihon
Calvary Asepmbly of God 

Rov. David BrocHoon......... ................1030 lova
First Astombly of God

Rov. Som Brossfiold ....................
Lofon Aiiombly of God Church • -

Rov. John Galloway ....................

Baptist
Borrott Boptlst Church 

Rov. Joch M. Greenwood ..........
..

Calvary Baptist Church
Rov. Ronold A. Horpstor . . . . . . .

Cnnlral BaptiU Church
Rov. Tod Savage .................. ..  .Storkwoathor B Browning

Rollovwhip Baptiu Church

Rint BaptM Church 
Rov. Claude Cone ......................

First Boptist Church (Lofort)'
Rov. Rick Wodloy ........................

First Baptist Church' (Sholtyfown)
Rov. Milton Thompson ................

First Froowill Boptist 
l.C. Lynch, Postor ......................

Highlond Baptist Church 
M.B. Smith, Postor ..................... ........1301 N. Bonin

Hobort Boptist Church
Rov. Williom R. Lowronco ........ , .  1100 W. Crawford

Rompa BopMW Tompio 
Rov. John HuIm , Jr....................... . .  .Storkwoathor B Kingsmill

Bothol Misoionory Boptist 
Bov. Donny Courtney.........

Pfimofa Id lo ^  Boutlsto Moxlconno 
Bov. Holiodoro Silva ............ .. ..........1113HuHBd.

Rrogromivo BaplM Church
Rov. V.L. Bobb ..........................

•

Now Hope BopfiW Cburch
Bov. J.T. Wiiien ..................t . . .

Grace BopliW Cburrh 
Rawer Maurico Kennw ................

RaHb BopWW Chaicb
................ 324 Noida

Bible ChuKh of Pampa
Miko Harri), iMorlm ............................. ..............2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincont do foul Catholic Church 

Fothor Francis J. Hynos C.M.............................2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi'Land Chrinion Church

Harold Starbuck, Ministor ...............................1613 N. Bonks

Christian
First Chrittion Church (DiKiplos of Christ)
Dr. Balph T. Polmor ......................................1633 N. Nolson’-*N . ■

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor .....................................901 N. fmH

' Church of the Brethren
Bov. Bryco Hubbard ............................................ 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ .
Cmlral Church at Chritt

R.l. Merriwn, Minirtar ............................... SOO N. SerMrvill#
Church of ChriW

Wayno Unoni, MiniWur ........................... .Oklahoino Strool
Church of ChriU (Lofon)

Oonny Snood, MiniWor ............................. ....................lofort
— Church of ChriW

John Ocy. MiniWor ................ .AAary f lion A HotuoWor
fompa Churen of ChrM

J.D. tomard, MiniWor ...................................7M McCulloogfi
Sholiylewn Church of Chriit

Rotor M. Coudnt, Minittor .......................................Skoilytown
Woftfido Church of Chriit

■illy T. Jonot, MbtiWor ............................... IA13 W. Kontuchy
Woili Strool Church of Chrlw ....................... , .  .400 N. Wolh

Whito Door Church of ChrM
Row tlotingomo, Minittor ................................. . .Whito Door

Church of God
Rov. Joo FottinolH ...........................• f ,......... 1123 Owondoion

Church of God of Prophocy
Rov. Den W. Chothon« ................... Coraor of WoW A Fudilor

Church of Josus Christ 
of Lottor Day Saints
•Miep luvon t .  Veyfot ........................................... 7314loee

Church of tho Naiarono
Rov. Robert L. Willionw .......................................S10 N. WoW

Episcopal
St. MnWboVi IpiMopal Chutcb

Rov. I. Doimb Swart ..................  ..........721 W. ■rowning

First Christian Church
(DtSClKES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Ralph T. folmor ............................... ... .1633 N. Nolson

Foursquore Gospel
Rov. Som Jamison ........................................... ... .712 Lefors

Full Gospel Assembly
tamar Full Gospel Assombly

Rov. Gono Alien .............................................1200 S. Sumnor

Non-Denomination I
Christian Contor /

Rov. Bill W. Hobson .....................................101 E. Campbell
Tho Community Church

Rov. Huph B. Gopon .............................................Shollyfown
Ufo Tompio

Gofoldino Broodbont, Pastor .............. .......... 944 S. Dwight

Lutheran
Zion luthoron Church

Rov. Timothy Koenig ...........................................1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Molhodiu Church

Rov. J.W. RoMnburg ......................................... 639 S. Fomot
fire MothodM Church

Dr. Uoyd V. Hamilton ......................................... 201 t .  RoWor
St. Moriu ChriiHan MothodM fpitcopal Church

V.L Brown, Jr., MinMor ............................................ 406 llm
St. Roui Mothodla Church

Rov. Olond Butlor .............................................SI I N. Hobart

Pentecostal Holiness
fini Rontoceotal HoHno«« Church

Rov. Albeit Moggard ...........................................ITOOAIcocIi
Hi4ond Rontocottol HolinoM Church 

Rov. Cecil Rorguwn ......................................... 1713 N. Bantu

Pontocostol United
United Rontocoitol Church

Rov. H.M. Vooch ...................................................MS t4alda

Prosbytorion
Rtnl Rroabytorian Church

Bov. Jowph 1. Tumor...........................................523 n . Oi«y

Salvation Army
Cogl. Bodoll Heath ..................................... $. Cuyior at Thut

171
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Arsoli s^ a d  tracks down Seattle fires

The way the paint has burned on the door is a va 
clue to Jim  Dixon, investigating a fire in Seattle.

/

valuable member cX the Seattle Fire D gm rtm ent’s "Marshall 5” 
He’s a . arson task force, set up in 197?.

(AP N ew sfea tu res  photo)

Your money’s worth*

Save on taxes
i^ylvia Porter

New T n  Breaks 
ea Travel Exiwases 

< PMaHi ef II eMunae I
If you, as an employe or self • 

employed individint, used your 
car for business in 77. you're 
entitled to key new lax breaks ;

(1) The IRS has raised the 
standard mileage allowance you 
can use to figure your deduction 
for business traw l in your car 
from the fonnw allowance of IS 
cents a mile for the first 1S.000 
miles, plus 10 cents over that 
anraunt, to 17 cents for the first 
1S.000 miles plus the same 10 
cents (or over lS,O0F' IMIea. 
Ihus. you will be able to deduct 
an additional 2 cents p v  mile on 
the first IS.OOO of busine» miles 
for '77. If you traveled on 
business that much, this can 
raise your deduction for *77 by 
t)00 over the'TO limit.

(2) The former IS • cent 
m ileage allowance that an 
employer could pay you, an 
employe, for transportation 
while away from home a l»  was 
raised to 17 cents for '77. Ihus, if 
your employer reimbursed you 
for your *77 auto travel at up to 
17 cents a mile and you made an 
adequate accounting of your 
expenses to your employer, you 
don't have to report either the 
relmbursemenu or the expense 
deductions.

While it wasn't imtil late 77 
that the higher deductions and 
r e i m b u r s e m e n t s  w e r e  
announced by the IRS, the 
IncresKd rates apply for the 
entire year 1277.

A WARNING: In many cases, 
the 17-lOKxnt standard mileage 
allowance has not kept pace 
with climbing coots of cars, gss, 
oil, repairs  and especially 
Insurance. Therefore, before 
you take the em y way out of 
m e re ly  m ultip ly ing  your 
b u sin ess  m ileage by the 
17-IO-oent allowance to get your 
deduction for business travel in 
your auto, check the deduction 
to which you would be entitled if 
you c la im ed  your actual 
expenses, depreciation, etc. The 
easy way may be the more 
expensive to you, the harder 
way thè w iaat tax stiwtegy.

(3) The IRS also made it clear 
that ifyouuseacar forbuaineu. 
jrou can deduct any interest

UmUS, INC
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Wants DC to 
take over welfare

payments related to the car plus 
state and local taxes. In addition 
to the lero bracket amoiait (the 
old standard deduction). There 
never was any doubt that you 
could deduct Interest and state • 
local taxes even If you used the 
standard deduction, but IRS 
p rev io u sly  had given the 
imprettion that the interest and 
taxes (such as sa l»  tax» ) 
might be deducted only if you 
ite m ix e d  y o u r  p e rso n a l 
deductions. Iliis meant you 
m ight be forfeiting these 
det^km s if you used the ZBA 
tatatesd of itemizing. Bid in '77. 
IRS said it didn't mean U; you 
can deduct such interest and 
taxes even if you use the ZBA.

(4) If you bought a  car for 
businen in '77, be sure to report 
the interest and sales taxes paid 
on the purchase on Form 210S 
and deduct the total at line 23 of 
Form 1040, Leon Gold, chief tax 
consultant of the Research 
Institute of America, stresses. 
This allows you the deduction in 
addition to the ZBA. If you 
bought a car for pleaaire, you 
can deduct the interest and 
taxes only if you itemize your 
deductions on Schedule A of 
Form 10(0.

(5) What if you, a husband and 
wife, own a car Jointly and each 
of you uses the car in conducting 
your individual businen? If the 
total busineu mileage of both of 
you ran more than 15,000 m il»  
in 77, the IRS says the 17-10<»nt 
mileage allowance must be 
figured on the combined car 
mileage.

(6) If you must travel on 
busineu and require medical or 
other help on the trip, you can 
deduct the cost of the hel|)er. But 
the IRS has balked at permitting 
a sim ilar deduction if you 
require the same type of help 
both a t  hom e and while 
traveling — particularly when 
the helper is the taxpayer's 
spouse. A 77 district coial 
decision diugreed with the IRS.

You can  tra n s la te  this 
favorable ruling into terms of 
y o u r  ow n l ife , if your 
circum stances a re  sim ilar, 
keeping in mind that the IRS 
disagrees.

Tomorrow: Employe meals. 
Job • »eking expensu.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White Houm Conference on 
Balanced Growth presented 
President Carter today with a 
" d e c l a r a t i o n  of inter
dependence” and recommended 
that Wahington take over the 
total coot of welfare and Medi
caid from state and local gov
ernments.

In remarks at a d u in g  cere
mony of the foir-day meeting. 
Carter noted the call “for diift- 
ing the financial burden to 
Washington and the lesponsi- 
bility away from Washington.” 
and u id  he favors decentra
lized goverrfment. But he made 
no commitment toward assum
ing the huge costs of social 
aervicu.

A sum m uy of the confaenoe 
work cautioiMNl the federal gov
ernment against trying to guide 
the location of economic 
growth, and Carto' acknowl
edged "the inqdvisability of the 
federal government trjdng to 
discipline a society baud on 
free choice."

The president aim acknowl
edged the conference's loud call 
for a reduction of federal regu
latory requirements, and he 
u id  he h u  told groups inter
ested in cutting down paper
work that they diould forward 
their recommoidationatohim.

"Be specific and we'll do it,” 
Carter told the 500 conference 
delegates at a Washington ho- 
tel.

A report by one of six confer
ence workshops concluded, "We 
need a national growth and eco
nomic development policy, and

we need it now." in e  deteptes 
called for a Joint congressional 
committee to latdertake the

- task and aaid states also diould 
perform growth planning.

A workshop summary told 
Carter of “a pervading recopi- 
tion of finite material re- 
sois-oea.’' It added: "Despke 
the disparate prospects and dr- 
cumstanoes of the diver» com
munities from which we had 
come, none of our discussions 
were infected by a phiknophy 
of T ve got mine now you get 
yours.'”

The summary said the nation 
must seek greater coordination 
between federal, state and local 
governments.

Most of the conference rec
ommendations were predictable
— calls for more Job opportun
ities and. in vestment incentives 
for buninesses locating in dis
tressed areas. One workshop is
sued a strong call for a Joint 
congressional panel to laider- 
take national economic plan
ning. while another aaid the 
federal government “should ■ - 
sume complete reponsibility 
for the financing of public wel- 
f» e  and Medkaid.”

A Commerce Department of
ficial who leafed through a 
number of the workshop re
ports said Wednesday night, 
“There are a lot of ideas, and 
some of them may be useful. 
But there's certainly no con
sensus.”

Nobody really expected any 
broad agreement from the dde- 
p te s  on the thorny issue of 
how government shiNild glide 
economic growth.

Brutality called ‘a joke’
HOUSTON (AF) -  A former wm  the fiiyt witne»

Houston police officer, accused 
of violating the civil rights of a 
prisoner, h »  testified that 
“bruUlity is Just another word 
officers Ug on any type of 
physical confrontation when 
they have to arrest somebody."

"It's  a Joke,” Terry Wayne 
Denson. 27, said Wednesday, 
“because to some people evoi 
putting on handcuffs and sitting 
a person down in the back of a 
car is brutalizing."
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By TEM BURKHART 
A » ad » ad IT e«  Wrtier

SEATTLE (AP) -  Jim Reed 
and Jim Dixon enter the 
charred remains of a hou» in 
the city's south Capitol Hill Dis
trict. where firemen » e  still 
mopping up after their early 
morning battle.

Obllvtoua to dripping water 
and sooty timbers, the two 
members of the Seattle Fire 
Department's "Marshal 5” » -  
son t« k  force continue Qie hi- 
veatlption begun while the 
houw was still in flam».

"We have strong m aona to 
believe this fire w m  set,” Reed 
n y s . "Now our Job is to prove 
it." _

The two men atuc^ an uneven 
bum pattern on the floor. “This 
indicates there was a flam
mable liquid,'' Heed n y s. .The 
depth of floorboard charring, 
the darkne» of smoked già», 
the manner in which flam » 
licked doorways and wallT all 
seem to bear out Ms con
clusion.

It's a grim task -  «son  is 
now estimated to coil the coiai- 
try $ l .n  billion a  y » r .

Seattle’s answ » is its Mar
shal 5 squad, set iq> in 1975 
after predictions that the city's 
arson c a s »  would double be
tween 1974 and 1971.

Eight fire and two poli» in- 
vestiptors, » c n  with 396 hours 
of special training, are the core 
of the squad, led by a fire'cap
tain and lieutenant.

The team is on duty from 
7:30 a.m. until 2:30 a.m. and on 
standby^the rest of the time.

Each invesligiior handl» an 
average of six to eight can», 
pius whatever com » up during 
Ms sMft.

The reauha: In 1974, property 
toss from arson in Seattle coat 
P .2 million. Two years later, II 
montto aflor the arson aqpjaiL 
w »  formed, it had dropped to 
tl.9  millioa But perhaps till 
moat sipificant aspect of the 
stpaui’s succeu is ha apprehen- 
ahm and conviction rate.

Of 9 il arson incidents in 1975, 
111 arrests were made, or 
about 21 percent. The » re s t 
rate Jumped to 39 percent a 
year later and row to IS p » - 
oent for the first two months of 
1977.

In Denver, a  etty rougMy the 
same s i»  m  Seattle, arreste 
were made in 17 percent of the 
arson c a s»  in 1975 and 21 per
cent In 1971, according to statis- 
tk s  compiled by Vic Palumbo, 
» so n  program manager for the 
National Fire Prevention and 
C o n t r o l  AdmiMstration in 
WwMngton, D C.

Palumbo a y s  comparisons 
a n  difficult becauw many 
cities do not keep accirate a r
son sta tis tia  and othen are re
luctant to release what infor
mation they do have.

"There aren't enough adjeo 
t lv »  to describe the fine Job 
they're doing in Seattle,” Pa
lumbo a y x

As a result of Marshal 5 in- 
veatigstion and testimony, 90 
percent of the aduHa who go to 
trial in Seattle are Convicted 
Other »aonista, many of them 
cMIdren and teen-agers, are re
ferred for cowiseling or oboer- 
vatibn.

One » c re t to suocen is that 
investigators are looking at 
every “suspicious fire.”

"It ta k »  time to investipte 
arson — it isn't like on Kojak,” 
Dixon a y s .  “Sometim» tt 
ta k »  a y e »  or more. I have

one case I've been working on 
for » v m  yews. I tMnk I know 
who did it -  and in catch Mm 
y d

One obstacle is that residents 
near a  fire fear reprisals and 
frequently claim they saw noth- 
■l§ SKI iM n i noenn^

“Tliere w a  this guy who w a  
wiUli« to identify the kids re
sponsible for a school fire.” 
Reed aaid “Twenty minutes 
after the inveatigstors left, the 
guy's porch w a  set on fire. He 
wasn't going to testify after 
that.”

A statewide, toll-free Arson 
Hotline w a  » t  up to combat 
that fear, allowing witness» to 
call In information but remaki 
anonymous.

Since the hotline w a  estab
lished in June, n » rly  30 calls 
have provided enough informa
tion to daaaify a fire a  arson 
or lead to u  » re s t. Hargett 
a y s . Most of the » l i » s  live 
outside Seattle.

The inauran» industry h a  
put together a reward system 
that pays up to 15,000 to an in
form » who» tip leads to the 
a r r» t  and conviction of an ar
sonist.

Tlwee persom »  fw have 
collected reward money total
ing 14.500. Their information 
sent five p»som  to Jail.

"And then there are people 
who sat f im  in retaUation. 
That's very common between 
BMxaa w ho» marriage la a  
the rocks — the husband will 
set fire to the wife's d o th »  Is 
grt back for something." H »- 
gR Ljayx.

Last y e »  in rarana  com- 
paniM refused to pay more that 
(7 IIJII in frau^lcn t daiina 
becauw of Marshal 5 inveatip- 
tloas, and anoth» $1 milbon in 
diaputed claims are pendiag in 
dvil courts, says Hargett.

“What we're trying to do is 
make it so tough fw sraonisU 
here that they’ll try some oth» 
method Or go someudwre e l» .” 
he said.
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Foul peanuts k ill ducks
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  One 

of the state's largest duck die
offs in recent years w a  caused 
by 1 the birds eating peanuts 
cootaminated by mold, the 
Tekss Parka and Wildlife De
partment reported Thursday.

Mwe than 1,1X10 ducks — 
mostly m all»ds and pintails —

died near Lake Proctw in Com
anche County and Lake Ledh in 
Eastland Coiuity during a two- 
week pwiod, the depirtment 
■id.

The cauw of the recent 
deaths was determined by the 
Texas Veterinary Diagiostk 
Labwatwy at College Station.
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as the defen» b ep n  presenting 
its caw  in the civil rights trial 
of Denaon and two othw form» 
officers. Stephen Orlando, 21. 
and Joseph Ja m »  Janish, 22.

Demon and Orlando were 
convicted of negligent homidde 
last October in state ooirt at 
HunUville and » tr s » ! !  pro
bated one y e »  wntenon. Two 
weeks later a fed»ai grand 
Jury retirned the civil rights 
indictment.
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Pampa lineup juggled for ftebs
ByTOMEENBLER

Paapa Netm Shifts EBMar
T o n ic 's  Pampa - Tascoaa 

clash ih Amarillo ha i the 
makings of being the kind of 
game the spectators dream 
about and the coaches have
lU^KIIIfllCS vWT.

Just a little over two weeks 
ago, three points separated the 
Harvesters and Rebels, and both 
head coaches eipect another 
barnburner. After ail, the teams 
played each other even In 
s h o o tin g  p e rcen tag e  (44 
percent), rebounds (30) and 
turnovers 114.)

Pampa sports a 17-7 record, 
while Tsacosa holds a IA-7 mark. 
And both opened the dlatrict

second half with relatively easy 
wins Tuesday night. Pampa 
broke away from Caprock. 71-56, 
and the Rebs overran Palo 
Duro,il-4l.

A win tonigM would put éther 
in the district driver's seat, 
although both must face co-first 
half winner Amarillo High.

"If we win this one we're in 
great shape because we come 
home for the last two," said 
P a m p a  C o a c h  G a r y  
Abercrombie. "Our Uds have 
got to be ready to go because I 
eipect Tascoaa to pUy super. "

Rebel Coach Oaéd Camfield 
echoed the sentiment. "This is 
what it's all about.- \khen we 
started in October, welioped to

le t this far and now that we're 
here we'U do our beat to keep 
going."

In the first meeting, Tsacass's 
5-2, m -  pound guard Kevin 
Carter hurt the Harveatvs with 
inside and with medium • range 
hm pers over Pampa's short 
guards But tonight. Carter may 
aae a different knk.

Abercrombie has worked with 
Rurty Rard at guard and Steve 
Stout in the pivot, and the 
com bination  seems to be 
clicking at both ends.

"W e're goii« to turn the 
tables on them and cover Carter 
o n e - o n - o n e  with Rusty, and 
then bring Rusty inside on 
offense," Abercrombie said. "I

was worried thid movii« Stout 
underneath might hurt Ricky's 
(Bunion) offense, but it looks 
like we might be able to get him 
the ball easier away from the 
basket."

"ft's looked good in practice."
Abercrombie reasons that 

Ward should eliminate the 
driving, physical baskets from 
Carter and force him to shoot 
around rather than over the 
defender.

Joining Bunton and Stout in 
the front court will be 5-3 Danell 
Hughes. Tim Reddell will play 
outside with Ward. Steve Duke, 
still hobbling with a sore ankle, 
may spell Reddell.

Tascoaa is eipected to start its

regular lineup of Carter (206 
ppg in district) and 5-10 Steve 
Herm ann (11,3) at the guards. 
1-4 David Moss and Jay Leverett
(11.1) at the flanks, and 6-7 
Nolan Earle in the middle.

Caiier r «n)r« —mtwt In 
- game scoring behind Bunton
(34.1) and ahead of Ward (14.4). 

"We're just treating this p m e
the way we have all season. Just 
working on the same things." 
Rebs' mentor Cornfield said 
"It's too late loo change any 
g^meplan."

But don't be surprised if the 
13-year coach throws some 
wrinkles at the Harvesters 

The game meai» too much to 
treat otherwise.

Harvie gals fall to AHS it

BylOMKENBLER
Pampa News Sports Edkar
P am pa 's  gal Harvesters, 

dominated on the boards, fell 
short in a comeback bid and 
dropped a 4^39 league decision 
to Amarillo High at the Pit 
Thursday night.

Sandie front - co u l players 
Kim Vinson, Marcy DMe and 
Marilyn Bennett scored 29 of 
Amarillo points and clogged up 
the middle. Pampa's usually 
productive center, Pat Coats, 
managed just two poiita.

The H arvesters outacored 
AHS, 8-6, in the second quarter 
and trailed by only three at the 
half with the help of nine missed 
Sandie free throws.

But Amarillo High, now 15-5, 
9-2, increased the margin to 
eight, 31-23, M the third buzaer.

Pampa fought back as D' 
Conway and IWlye Richardson 
hit two jumpers apiece early in 
the final quarter, and a Conway 
free throw knotted the score at 
36-all with 3 19 left

But after Conway missed her 
second attempt, the Sandies 
went into Vinson and she drew a 
foul. The 5-10 pivot, who scored 
15 for the night, canned both 
charity attempts.

A bucket by Richardson 
dosed it back to 40-39, biS 
Bennett sank a layup with 31 
seconds lefttoicethecontert.

. Kellye Richardson led all 
scorers with II  points. D' 
Conway added 11 to the Pampa 
cause.

Aiding Vinson for the Sandies 
were Kim Héefanbein (nine), 
Bennett (right),and Dale (éx).

Pampa's record fell to 7-10,6-7 
with tts third straight defeat, but 
C o a c h  Bob Young w as 
encouraged with the effort.

Pigeon club 
show slated

The Top 0  Texas Racing 
Pigeon Club will hold Its annual 
Old Bird Show Saturday in the 
Pam-Cel Hall at the Celanese 
plant. Registration will begin at 
I  a.m. with the Judging to get 
isiderwary at 10:30.

Bill HillofTutaa, OkU. isthe 
Judge for the show which will 
award trophies for beat bird of 
the show, best opposite sex. and 
ribbons for the top three plaoes 
in all color dasaea.

Entry fee is $1 per bird with no 
limit.
.  There wiil also be an auction 
from outstanding lofts in Texas. 
A drawing will pay |1 per ticket.

F o r r e s e r v a t io n s  and  
information, contact Mrs. R.Wf. 
McPMIlips, 669-7248.

"Mie got after it, just feli short 
I was happy with the way we 
played. At lewt we're starting to 
come back." he said.

E arlier. Tammy Minyard 
merited two free throws with 
seven seconds remaining to 
p re se rv e  a 32-29 Pam pa 
sophomore victory over the AHS 
tenth graders. Minyard led 
Pampa scorers with 14 points, 
while P au ls Baldwin added 
seven.

The Sophomores are 12-7 and 
are in good shape to qualify for 
the season - end tournament

AMABILLO la t  -  Kla V i M  I M  II. 
XlB HUftaakda S M *. Darla Haakc I B l 
S. Jaaall Maraa IB S i ,  MarHjra Baaacu I  
S-l I ;  Mareir Data t» l̂ t . Talala M ■•.n«.

PAUPA IMI -  Back* Daita t M  4; 
Kalljr* BkharSaaa t  t-lt Ik. MalkHa 
Palaaa t t-t I ; D' Cmmay 4 M  I I , Tara** 
A4alr I |.| S: Pal Caau I k-l I. Talala 14 ii-nw

AMABILLO II I  It 11-41
PAMPA I I  T ll- ll
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TwoPJHS teams 
in playoffs

Two PJHS basketball tbams 
clinched spots in a * diatrid 
playoffs with wins Thursday.

Ronnie Faggins poured in 29 
points to lead the ninth grade 
Blue past Dumas, 68-44, in the 
Demon City. Steve McDougall 
added 15 and Bobby Dorsey 
contributed 14 markers as the 
Blues finished the regular

Spurs win again

Wolverines upset 
No. 7 Spartans

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sparta Rrltcr

On defense, Michigan State's 
players take thrir instnictionB 
by cue cards from the sidelines 
in one of the most unique sys
tems in college basketball. On 
offense, they're on their own.

Actually, that was the prob- 
. lem Thunday night.

The seventh-ranked Spartans 
did okay defouively, holding 
high-powered Michigan to 65 
points. But they only got 63 
themselves — and the reason 
was a highly visible offensive 
goof

"You've got to make those 
shots,"- said Midti^in State 
Coach Jud Heathcote, talking 
about a missed layup by Bob 
Chapman that coat State the 
important Big Ten game.

The teams were tied at 63 in 
the last minute when Michigan 
State intercepted an inboinds 
pass by the Wrolverines Chap
man drove in for what ap
peared to be a cinch layup, btS 
missed

Heathcote moaned
"He had a 19-foot lead, slows 

down and blows it," Heathcote 
said. "Bobby didn't have a 
good n ight"

From the view of Michigan 
Coach Johnny Orr, it looked as 
if his reserve guard, Mark Lo
zier, had blocked the rint. That 
was debatable. BiS Lozier's 
basket a few seconds later 
wasn't.

He sank a 39footer at the 
buzzer to sink Michigan State

"It was a great effort by Lo
zier on the block," said Orr, 
“and then on his basket that 
gave ua the win "

Four other Top Twenty teams 
lost in a night of multiple up
sets South Alabama defeated 
No 15 Florida State 56̂ 56; St 
Bonavcnture shocked No 16 
Providence 72-64; Rrake Forest 
beat No. 17 Duke 7960 and 
Portland turned back No. 30 
San Francisco 101-87.

Elsewhere, third-ranked Mar
quette whipped Penn State 73- 
80; No. 5 UCLA downed Stan
ford 101-64 and No. 10 New 
Mexico edgbd Wyomii« 9461

Lozier, j )  sophomore guard 
who has seen little action this 
season, let the winning shot go 
against Michigan State from 
beyond the key after the Rol- 
veiies had called timeout with 
three seconds left. The Spar
tans had trailed by 14 point- 
aemidway through the half be
fore coming back to make a 
pim e of it behind Earvin John
son.

Lonnie Leggette hit a 35-foot 
riiot at the buiaer to lead Soidh 
Alabama over Florida State 
The Seminoiea miased a dose 
rin t before South Alabama's 
Thomas Ledford got the

rebound. He fed Leggette, who 
took one step over the midcourt 
line and threw the ball in clean
ly

Nick UraetU scored 18 poinU 
and Greg Sanders and 11m Wa
terman had 16 each to lead St. 
Bonavcnture pari Providence. 
The Bonnies shot 58 percent 
from the floor in winning their 
sixth straight game. The loss 
was the third atraigtS for the 
skidding Friars.

Rod Griffin and Leroy 
McDonald combined for 40 
points to lead Wake Forest over 
Duke. The Deacons led by 42-24 
at intermission and the Blue 
Devils, playing without center 
Mike Gminski. could come no 
closer than 12 points in the sec
ond half.

Darwin Cook scored 41 
pomts, one short of the Port
land record, as the Pilots whip
ped San Francisco in a West 
C o a s t  Athletic Conference 
game. The defeat knocked the 
Dons out of the conference 
lead

Jerome Whitehead had a ca
reer-high 25 points and 13 
rebounds to iMd Marquette 
past Penn State. Butch Lee had 
11 rebounds from his guard po
sition for the Warriors.

“Those look like a big man's 
stats." said the muscular Lee. 
a 6-foot-l senior who led the 
Warriors to the national cham
pionship last season. “Let me 
keep this and frame it."

David Greenwood scored 21 
points and pulled down 13 
retaoisids to pace UCLA over 
Stanford in a Pacific6 Confer
ence game. The point produc
tion moved Greenwood, a jun
ior forward, to 19th place on 
the all-time UCLA scoring list.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— There are very few times 
when San Antonio's George 
Gervin has a slow ^ m e . but 
when he does there is always 
“ Mr. K."

Larry Kenon— the man they 
call "Mr. K" in Sin Antonio -  
fired in 42 pqiigs Hiuraday 
night to spark the Spurs to 
their eighth consecutive Nation
al Basketball Association victo
ry, 123-113 over the New York 
Knicks.

“ W h e n  George (Gervin) 
started off slow tonight, I knew 
I had to take up the slack." 
said Kenon. “E ve^hing  was 
working for me tonight."

Actually. Gervin. the NBA's 
second-leading scorer, didn't do 
loo badly, finishing with 24 
points. It was the first time in 
six games he had been held un
der 30.

"K was just great tonight." 
gushed San Antonio Coach 
Doug Moe after Kenon hit 34 
second-half points. "He got the 
fast breaks moving, was al
ways on the boards, and had 
his jumper working perfectly. 
He was our spark plug."

New York's Toby Knight, 
who had the task of guarding 
Kenon. was equally impressed.

"Everytime I turned aroixid. 
he had the ball." said Knight. 
“And all of his shots were right 
on the money. I think the fans 
made a good choice for the All- 
Star Game."

N M  sk V fep o rt
ALBUQUER()UE lAP) -  

New Mexico ski area conditions 
reported Thirsday by ski area 
operators to state and federal 
agencies.

Vehicles used on mountain 
roads should be equipped with 
snow tires or have chains avail
able

Angel Fire — Excellent on 
front; base 14 inches; machine 
packed.

Cloudcroft -  Fair top; good 
bottom, midway and top 66 
inches, base on bottom 24-36 
inches; machine packed

Powder Puff — Excellent, 
base 40 inches, machine 
packed powder.

Raton -  To open Feb 11.
Red River -  Good upper 

slopes; excellent lower slopes; 
base 18-36 inches, machine 
packed

Gervin and Kenon will start 
in Sunday's NBA All-Star Game 
in Atlanta.

The eighth consecutive victo
ry tied a franchise record. The 
Spurs had won eight straight in 
1970 when the club was the 
American Basketball Associ
ation's Dallas Chaparrals.

The Spurs bolM  to a 51-49 
halftime lead and led as 
many as 17 points in the third 
quarter.

The Knicks dosed within 
e i ^  points. 102-94, with six 
minutes remaining before Ke
non reeled off e i{^  points in 
the next three minutes to push 
the game out of reach

Bob McAdoo paced the 
Knicks with 20 points, while 
Lonnie Shelton added 18

season with a 106 record, tied 
with rival Borger.

The Blues will entertain the 
Borger Reds at 4 p.m Tuesday
intlwPJHSgym _____

Meanwhile in the Junior High 
gym. the eighth grade Reds 
claimed a district zone tie with 
P e rry to n  b y , beating , the 
Perryton eighth graders. 35-28. 
Both finished with 8-2 loop 
records

Charles Nelson paced (he 
Pampa squad with 12 points 

The p layoff game with 
Perryton wiUbe played at 4pm  
Tuesday in the Ranger city 

In other games, the Pampa 
ninth grade Reds dropped a 
7361 decision to the pierryton 
freshmen, and the eighth grade 
Blues defeated Dumas. 32-29 

Mark ()ualls (15 points) and 
Rodney Brewer ( 10) paced the 
freshmen Reds who finished 7-7 
overall, and 5-5 in distrid play.

Caven Coleman scored 18 
points in the eighth grade Blue 
win.
NINTH CBADE BLUES 14 l i  >1 lt-41 
DUMAS IS U W-44
EIGHTH OBADE BLUES II 4 t  S-SI 
DUMAS I  I I  i  S-M
NINT'h  GBADE BEDS IS S 4 ÌÌ^4I 
PEBBYTON S I I  IT »-71
EIGHTH GBADE NEDS I* 4 IS » - »
PEBBYTON 7 4 I  7 - »

-‘ i

Pampa taskmaster
Harvester Coach Gary Abercrombie hopes his strategies work tonight in the 
showdown at Tascosa. Abercrombm has moved Rusty Ward to the outside to negate 
the Rebels’ high - scoring guard Kevin Carter.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

A *s move still possible
NEVi YORK (AP) -  The 

door has not been locked on the 
possible move of the Oakland 
A's to Denver, and San Fran
cisco Mayor George Moscone 
apparently holds the key 

Denver (xlman Marvin Davis 
met Thursday with baaeball of- 

Ticials regarding his possible 
purchase of the A's from 
Charles 0  Finley and agreed 
to keep trying to work aome- 
thing out.

However. The New York 
Daily Newa said the problem 
was "squarely in the lap” 
Moscone, who alao met 'Thurs
day on the Wrest Coast with 
Robert T. Nahaa. president of 
the Oakland Coliseum, the A's 
landlord The Oakland dub has 
10 years remaining on a 20year 
lease

"The Oakland Coliseum is 
willing to let Charlie Finley out 
of his lease, with some iit- 
demnification. of course." Hie 
Daily News quoted Giants own
er Bob Lurie as saying, "but 
they want the Giants to play 25 
or 30 pimes in'Oakland 

" I 'v e  offered to play half oir 
^ m e s  in Oaklaixl. if that's 
what it takes, but Moscone 
won't permit that. Our lease 
calls for us to play raour games 
in Candlestick f^rk.

"But I can't go on losing $1.5 
million or 82 million every

year. I told Moscone half a 
team is better than none. I 
think he's beginning to under
stand Now it's up to him and
Nahas 
games 
That's
to "

to negotirie how many 
we'll play in Oakland 
what it all boils down

Dan Carter 
salutes the 

customer of the day 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Darrell Keckler

Pampa tankers to Amarillo

^ow de^

Pam pa Swim Coach Mike 
Eckhart expects his 11 tankers 
to be in top form for the 
A m a r i l l o  I n v i t a t i o n a l  
Swimming and Diving meet 
which was scheduled to get 
underway today.

Preliminary trials were to be 
held today with the top 12 
sw im m ers in each event 
qualifying for the finals and 
consolation finals Saturday.

Amarillo High and El Paso 
C o ro n ad o , te a m s  which 
dominated last year's meet, are 
favored again to be the class of 
the competition.

The Sandies are expected to 
take the boys' crown, while 
Coronado is favored to retain the 
girls’ title Seventeen teams are 
entered.

E c k h a r t  expec ts  seven 
H a rv e s te rs  to qualify for 
Satif-day's final rouixl Cary 
Smith (200 IM. 100back), Mark 
Lehnick (100 fly, 100 free). Chris

Dante to s i^
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 

Oiler quarterback Dan Pario- 
rini has told a Houston tele
vision station he plana to sign a 
new 6-year contract irith the 
Oilers.

"I'm  happy lobe back." Pas- 
torini, who played out Ms op
tion with the Oilers lari season, 
said in a Thursday night tele
phone interview wtth KPRC 
TV

Alexander (100 breastrofce. 500- 
free), and Tim Urillaon (50 free) 
are given the best chance of 
winning medals in boys events

Carla Cogdell (200 free). Kim 
Campbell (100 fly. 200 IM) and 
Robin Hill (100 backstroke) are 
expected to place in girls' 
events

Others competing are David 
M cDonald, Scott Grayson. 
Casey C arter and Nickita 
Kadingo. ^

P am pa's boys 200 medley

relay team, comprised of Smith. 
Alexander, Lehnick and W illson, 
should place in the top 12 
Eckhart said

"The flu went right through 
o(r team,” Eckhart said, "but 
everyone except Donna Stafford 
is healthy now and I expect our 
lop times

‘^e want to be just about 
peaking now with the district 
and regionals coming u p "

The district meet is scheduled 
for Feb 14 in Amarillo

Come to our party—

10% OFF
Our Entire Stock!

This is our Anniversary Party—We want to 
say "Thank You" for making our year so 
successful.

Cross-Town Liquor
708 Prairie Center 665*4901
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ÚOODW YEAR

SALE
Wa want to introduco you to our hungriot stopping food.

So if you'll

BUY ONE GUADALAJARA FOR 69‘ 
GET ONE BEAN BITrRITO FOR ONLY 1
'  BRING THtS AD TO

O m U  Good with' 
TMs od ONLY. Ono 
Por Cwstomor, Ploato 
OPHR iXPIRIS 
N 6. S, 1978

'm r  NUNOCf* STOP'

so t N. Mobert

HOURS
MON.-TNURS. I I  A.M.-IOP.M. 

FRI. A U T. 11 AM.-12 PJM. 
SUN. I I  AM.-10 P.M.

#•

The G re a t  
Tire Drive  

O f ’78
Polyester Cord Bias-Ply In 

Popular Small Car Sizes'Power Streak'

w o B78-13or5 60-15or 
600-15 blackwall plus 
$1.61 to $1 72 F.E.T. and 
old tire
Fits models of
Astre, Colt, Monza, Pinto, Vega

$ 2 4 5 0
C7R 14 SiackwaM pluC 
i l  BS f C T and old tue 
hts models of 
Come! Ofmon. Ouster, 
tavplm Mavefttk Valiant

$2 5 * 0
i 7B H  eiarkwali plus $3 03 
f t T and oW tire 
fits models of
AMC. Buffk Chevrolet OodRe 
Ford MefcufY P'ymouth, Pontiac

$28*0
F78 14 eiarkwallptus 
$2 26 f ( t and oK) tire 
fits models of 
Matador ChtveHe 
ChafRff Mustang fordTonno

RAIN CHECK ft we sell out of your size we will issue you 
a ram check, assuring future delivery at the advertised price

‘POLYGLAS’ WHITEWALLS I STEEL BELTED GAS SAVERS
Act Now For 
A Great Buy!

Cushion Bdt 
Poiyglas

676-13 whitewall plus 
$1 S2 F E T and 
old lire

Custom %wod New Car Radiais... 
The Strength Of âeel,The 
Smoothness Of Polye^. WHITEWALLS
WSHtwen

sin
OUB

PHICt
Pisi

F.l.T sed 
tMHrt

ER7814 $59 $2.40
(ÎR7814 $67 $276
HR7815 $73 $3̂ 03
LR7M5 $79 $3 34

BS78-I3 
etiilrwali alus $1«9M t 
and oM tirt

Just Say'Charge It' Bon Wiley Mgr.
Use Any ef ttiese 7 othRt wiys to buy Our Own Customer CrtBit t̂on • bUtter Cbirfe 
• BtnBAmerictrd • M m e tK tn  I ipress Money Card • Carte Btoncke • Dmeri Club • Cnb

(3oodyear Revolving Charge Aoœunt 
125 N. Somerville 665*2349

WYEAR
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Boontling catches on.

Jargon invented for privacy
( c i i tn N .Y .n M i

BOONVILLE. CaUf. >  Five 
lemraUom of Leo Sm den'a 
family have lived In and araind
tMa ooaatal valley totan. adMC 
folks have been “ harpin'

Boontltng," ar apenUnf the 
local dialect, for doae to a 
oodury now.

So when a “brigMlightc r '’ 
(d ty  dwellerl pikea the 100
miles up from Ptandaco, 
Sanders acts as unofficial

t

y okeaman and historian far Ms 
fedov Boonters, as the dalect 
ihibsita users.

“BooutUaf." a c cBhad ioaaf 
B o o n v i l l e  lin g o , is  an  
endangered Ungidatlc spades, a 
rural dialed onoe spoken by 
nearly everybody «fho lived here

BÜCKEY WALTER

fi> lA

\ V
I

I
Leo Sanders makes a call from a "Bucky W alterthe  local name for a

(NYT picture)

but now known to only a handful 
of the thousand or ao residenta

Sanders, at 73 years, is a 
Boonville " e o t o ' '  at elder 
dtlsen. traces m  origina of the 
lingo to the hop fiddo of nearby 
Bell Valley.

"Ho0 picking wan a famUy 
industry, and in the days before 
automobiles, whole families 
would move right down to the 
hop fields and camp thee during 
picking time in September,*’ 
said his wife, Edna Sanders.

With children working the hop 
fields alongside thdr parents, 
the adutt harvesters Invented a 
Jargon as a medium for private 
goasip deemed laifit for young 
e a rs . This Jargon became 
Boontling.

Boonville’s relative isolation 
and self • sufficiency isitjl the 
1130s helped to nurture Its 
h[iecialiaed Ikigto. Sanders said. 
Today the town still has a 
popuiatlon of only 1,000.

"Up until IfU, mail and 
passengers came into the valley 
by stagecoach, and the young 
fellows used to gather a t the 
station and talk about the 
newconta-s in this lingo they 
ooundn'i understand,’’ Sanders 
said. ’’It was fiii to shark the 
brightlighters’’ — to fool them, 
thatis.

AraiBid Boonville's Anytime 
Saloon, the locals amused 
themselves by coining new 
workds, trying to "shark each 
other."

According to Dr. Charles 
A dam s, C hairm an of the 
E n g lish  D e p a r tm e n t a t 
California State College at 
Chico, and author of "Boontling: 
An Am erican Lingo,” the 
genious of Bootlkig lies in its 
s p e c i a l i s e d  1 ,200-w ord 
vocabulary.

Boontefs say ’’bal" for good, 
perhaps because the old Ball 
Brand shoes were considered to 
be the standard of excdlenoe.

Some words were borrowed 
and adapted from Spanish 
(“doolaey" for augir from the 
Spanish ’’dulce” ), Pomo Indian 
rb oshe" for dev), and Soots 
(“wee” for small), as well as 
ma n y  e ip r e s s io n s  from 
American folk speech.

L o ca l c h a r a c te r s  and 
anecdotes have further enriched 
the vocabulary. Par example, a 
camp cook called Z.C. always 
brewed thick, potent coffee. So 
Boonters call coffee "seese“ in 
his memory.

B ecause a local woman 
named Nettie Wallace always 
sw athed  h e rse lf  in lace.

Boonters say that one who 
affects fancy dreas ia ”nattied." 
A retarded youth called Tudd 
inaptiyd Hw Popfwitllf |fn p  for 
all thae who are similarly 
handicapped, “ tuddish.'' 1b 
embarraaa in Boonville is to 
“diarUe ball," idler a local 
Indian named Charlie Ball who 
was quick to blurii.

BoontlWg is enlivened by a 
h e a l t h y  dose of ’’nonch 
harpin’s , ' or taboo speech, 
which comprises about IS 
percent of the vocabulary, 
according to Dr. Adams’sstudy. 
But the study asserts that 
Boonville was “no sinkhole of 
vice.” and the lingo was not 
confined to the vulgir. The 
“nonch harpins’s"  were indeed 
a kind of rough > hewn, piopeer 
euphemism for sensitive but 
unaroidaMe subjecta

Like the American pioneers 
who delighted in yam spinning. 
Boonville folk made their 
wordfests a local sport, an 
M emal part of their aodal life. 
“At dances there was plenty of 
hootin’, homin’ a id  Asterlng’’* 
-  laughing, drinking and 
righting — said Sanders. "And 
when the Boonville bsseball 
t e a m  p l a y e d  P h ilo , a 
neighboring town, they'd speak 
to  t h e i r  te a m m a te s  in 
BoonUkig."

Boontling also had a colorful 
p a iltic a l vocabulary. The 
politician from the capital at 
S acram en to  was called a 
“pottager from the Gold dome, ” 
the term pottager a biblical 
allusian to Esau, who sold his 
birthright for “ a mess of 
pottage."

T h e r e  is no word for 
electricity in Boontling. but Just 
the same, '*new rods are being 
c o i n e d  >as c i v i l i s a t i o n  
progresses," Sanders said. 
When hippies discovered 
Mendocino Cbunty in the IMOs, 
for example, the Boonters 
dubbed them “posey tweeds,” a 
literal r e n d e ^  of “flower 
children."

At the height of its usage 
between IMOand 1120, Boontling 
was protiabiy inderstood by 
everyone in town, with perhaps 
SOO s p e a k e r s ,  S a n d e rs  
e s t im a te s .  However, the 
migration from Arkansas and 
Okhdioma in the 1920s flooded 
the valley with nonspeakers, 
and the influx of commercial 
lumber interests in the lOMs 
h ith e r diluted the tight little 
Boonville society “until, wdl, 
who could you harp to?" 
Sanders aaid.

OOMPUnNG 
BEHIND B A II

BRIDGEWATER, Maas. 
(AP) -  State prison Uunatas 
hero can learn a  wMteodlar 
prafaaaion while asrriqg time 
bahind bars.

The Southeast Oomctional 
Gsntar ia the fourth Barton- 
area atate oorrecttonal fadSty 
la offv  computer proyammlng 
cotatos tairtht liy Honeywell 

'' vohateers. At the requsrt of a 
r ti^ la  priaoneCr the coniprter 
company held Its first beMnd- 
bars data processing daas M 
years ago at the stale’s max- 
imum-aecurity prieon in Wal- 

.pole.
* During the foliowlng decade, 

3S0 Inmate-gmduatm of the tai- 
tenaive computer couroe have 
been paroled from prieoa Upon 
release, 300 accepted postthxxi 
in the data proceaaing field and 
the remaining 90 found employ
ment In other busineaaea. For 
graduates of the course, the re- 
tum-toi»riaon rate has been wi
der 4 percent, IS peroert bettor 
than the national reddivlam av
erage. Massachusetts prison 
authorities say.

14 Outhiw tofvicM I4T Radi* And T*t*wW*n
ACCOUNTING AND T ai tervlct- 

-i*di*ldiial aad baaiaata. 
iSS-lSU

lATN REMOOf UNO
We a r t eipcrlcaccd la ebaasiag dall 

baUiroema late briabi ebeer y eat* 
Call ua lar free ioaaa. riaanciag 
available, rtratsaym eotlaaprias.

BUYERS SERVICE
iss-mi

AppHon«* R*po)r
. OAMC'S «nSR H  SiRVICE

Service aad Parta, aver r t  yeara la 
Pampa Keamore. Catallaa, Slg- 
aature 0«r Speciality.

n i l  Ned Rd ISS-4M2

140 Caipantiy

' DON'S T.V. S*rvic*
We aervice all braada.

IS4 W PocUr SSP44SI

POR RENT
Curtía Matbea Calar T.V.‘a 

Johnaen Hema Fumiatiinoa 
m  S Cayler tSS-SMr

RENT A TV-calar-Black aad white, 
er Sterea. By week ar manth. 
Purebaae plan available. SSi-lMI

^ A Y  BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brandt Repaired 

IM W. Potter MS-SSST 
r o t m t T i f  If  I  WKtBV* E o o n i t

Magnavoi Calar TV'a aad Stereoa 
tOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronada Center M l-lltl

Public Notices

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE SSS-S3W

POR ROOMS. Addltlona. repairt. 
Call H R. Jeter CaaatrucUon Com-
6any. f l l - t t l l .  If no antw er 

IS-f7M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractera. Jerry  Reagan. 
«SS-P74T ar Karl Parka. SSf-HM.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
typea Ardell Lance. SSP-3MS.

PAINTINO AND REMODELING
All KInda MP-7US

ADdI t iONS. r e m o d e l in g , roof
ing. cuatom cabineta. counter tope. 
acouaUed cdling apraying. Pree 
eaUmatea. Gene Breaee. SfS-U77.

I4U Roofing
PULLY GUARANTEED Roofing 

All typea flat roofa. Smooth or 
gravel. Metal Roofa. Patch leaka. 
renew or new roof. Pree Etll- 
matea.
Induttrial Roofing Company 

Pampa. Teiaa MS-HSt

C<rY~ SMITH~Robflng. McLean 
77S-31S7. Compotlllon aad wood 
tbinglea. Pour yeara eiperlence. 
Work guaranteed.

14V Sowing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center foi 

all maket of machlnea. Singer 
Salea and Service. 2)4 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M$-33S3.

WE RENT tewing machlnea. Singer 
S a^m |i Service. 214 N. Cuyler

KARLIN MUNS KARLIN Conatruc- la y  Uaiwlttory

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Pampa Independent School 

Dlatrict. Pampa. Texas will receive 
tealed hide in the School Administra
tion Office. Pampa. Texas until 3:30 
a m.. Feb 17. 1371 for band un
iforms

Bids shall be addressed to James 
E. Trusty, Assistant Superintendent. 
321 W. Albert. Pampa. Texas 73063.

Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from the office of the As
sistant Superintendent. 321 W. Al
bert, Pampa, Texas.

The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to waive lor- 
malities and technicalities.

James E. Trusty 
Assistant Superintendent 

N-S4 February 2.3. 1373

tion. building and remodeling. Call 
M3-3436 or N3-2t«.

SAVE ON SIDING 
POR YOUR HOME

Buyers Service la having our Annual 
"Early Bird” aiding talc. Forty 
rear guarantee including hail.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 
Thirty one years. Good selection ofey
fabrics and vinyles 

Bob Jewell Mt-3221

I I  BwcHity Shops

y< - _ ____________
Financing available No paymenU 613 N. Hobart 663-3S2I
until spring. Pree gifts with purcb- ________________ ^ ___________

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

613 N. Hohart 663-3S2I
ase.
BUYERS SERVICE 663-3231

3 Faraonal
RENT OUR ateamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour MarUnix- 
Ing, 1667 N. Hobart. Call M 3-nil 
for InformaUon and appeintment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 13N Duncan. M3-23M.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Days 663-3633, 
663-1332.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fadala. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. <16 Lefora. 663-1734.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies,' and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant.! 
663-3117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and. 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 6: 
p.m. 737 W. Browning. 663-3623, or 
6634662. Turning Point Group.

PALM REAim A ADVISOR
Wiil teil past, present, and future. 

Answers all questions. Open 3 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and Sundays. 623 N. ~ 
Hobart. Se Habla Eapanol. 
666-NI7.

REMODELING AND addiUona. all 
Uada. Accouatial ceiling and trim 
work. Tape and bidding. Experi
ence. Call J.D . or Cheater at 
6634646 or 663-64N.

BLACKIE'S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing and remodeiing anywhere 
in the Panhandie. 274-HU.

I4F Dneorotora, Interior

FRANKIE MUSIC is now associated 
with Cora's Cut and Curi Beaut; 
Salon. Special on Permanents. Cal 
M3-261I or 663-3663

yII

21 H*lp WantMi

KITCHEN REMODELING
New properly planned kitchen 

cabinets will delight the cook and 
add value to your home. Buyers 
service will help you expertly plan

, CARRIERS
THE PAkiPA News has immediate 

openings for boy or girl carriers in 
some parts of the city. Needs to 
have a Dike and be at least II years 
old. Apply with circulation de
partment, M3-2U3.

EARN EXTRA mo'ney. Pleasant, 
comfortable Worm Farming* 
Part-Ume or full time. MarkeUng
and supervision. Call Long's Long 
Life Wormery-Area Repr 
tive, Rick Bacon. 174-3317.

for the best use of your available -------- -------- ----------------- Z~'~
space. Financing available. First 
payment in spring.
BUYERS SERVICE M3-323I

14H G*n*ral S*rvic*

5 Spacial Noticas

Chemicals troublé Mich, farmér
By PIET BENNETT 

ABMdaicA PlcxB Wfitgr
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich (AP) 

— In 1979, George LeMunyon 
lost his first heitl of dairy oom 
to dieinical contamination. Us
ing money from the court set
tlement, he bought s  second. 
Lost March, that herd too tsas 
found to be contaminated and 
had to be destroyed.

LeMunyon is the first Midi- 
ip n  fanner to be hit twice by 
the wave of chemical con
taminants that has troubled 
M ichipn for four years. He 
fears he won’t be the lost.

“ If we don't watch out. I’m 
afraid we're going to be poi
soned in this country real bad. 
Iliere 's something radically 
wrong." he says.

M ichipn wrcrtled with poilu- 
tion from chemical plants for 
more than a decade, but it 
wasn’t until 1973 that public ap

prehensions became wide
spread. That year, the fire re
tardant PBB — poiybrominated 
biphenyl — was inadvertently 
mixed iiAo livestock feed

The state still is smarting 
from the repercussions. The 
contamination cost dtiaens and 
corporations at least |80 million 
and led to an abortive move
ment to recall Gov. William 
Milliken. More than 900 farms 
were quarantined and nearly 
20,000 cattle had to be d^  
stroyed and buried in a sandy 
pit along with hundreds of thou
sands of chickens and tons of 
butto’, eggs and milk tainted 
with PBB

Human health costs still are 
«known. Scientirta studying 1,- 
100 Michigan lesidentA mostly 
form direlleri. said in a prelim
inary report that the chemical 
seems to attack the body's dip 
esse-fighting system. One fsrm-

er told a public hearing that his 
4-yesr-old son hod a liver and 
fiileen enlarged from PBB. A 
state-sponsored study of KB 
persons, however, was bi- 
conclusive.

There is no siffi that the 
problem is going asray. In the 
last several months PBB ap
peared on five widely separated 
farms never exposed before. 
LeMunyon's second herd was 
contaminated by PCP — pen- 
tachlorophend — a wood pre
servative.

Howard Tanner, head of the 
Department of Natural Re
sources, wrote in a Novemlw 
newsletter that hndc materials 
and haardous wastes “«rill be 
with «  forever.” Tanner died 
six recent chemical threats by 
name and warned, “There «rill 
be more.”

Michigan has tlO chemical 
plants and a Matory of pdiu-

iVjr. restaurant haunted
By JUUBUNI 

AP gpsc9al Ckrre^Nwdeal
MORRISTOWN. N J  (AP) >  

Ihsre  is a decided cMD fai the 
room. Yea. the place Is definite
ly haunted. A haunted restau
rant.

“Most of the people «rho ask 
to see the room know a girl 
« ra  murdered there,” said Luis 
vnheorta, the reetowant’s 
manager, “brt most of Ihsm 
don’t know the details

"We’ve I
in to see about the 
but nothing they do works. The 
room stays cMBy.”

The room «rae onoe an up
stairs bedroom in a lovely eld 
home built in 1749. The house 
resnains the sturdy nucleus of a 
rerta iran t called the Wed- 
gvooQ iMi. Inf nonfo  M v o m  
now used for private dbmor 
parties

Y a , murdsr most foul e ra  
d a c  there, and the detnlla are 
more chilling than the eerie 
rtaR.

in the early giring el MS. a  
recert Immigrae mmmi An- 
lo la  LeBlonc took •  Jih  with 
the lam uel Ja y ia  m  a  
fWd hand, t ie  shIv t r a i l  he

But, M  Antoine later ex
plained through an interpreter, 
he rean ted  Sayre treating him 
like a damn hand. So «  a 
chilly Sunday morning In May 
he enticed Samuel Sayre and 
his wife. Sarah, to the stable, 
took up a rtMvcI. boshed in 
their heads and hid their bodia 
in a manure pile.

Next, he went up to the bed-
ral̂ B allfTBBSOy

their sleeping servant girl, 
Phebe, and mmle off with the 
silverware.

A poea caught Antoine and 
Hie Jiry  took 29 minutes to de
cide his fate. The date of the 
hanging was sot, the scaffold 
built, and 11990 people crowded 
the village H«cn lor the Mg 
event.

One of them w a  a prof moor 
fhom Princeton who, with the 
court’s prrmiertnn. stood by to 
try out a new kiveidlon called a 
battery. He wanted to ese 
whether he eoidd Jolt Antoine 
bock to Ufc. hoping to advance 
adanoe witk sort of a reverse

a surge«. Dr 
CMHM. took ever. 
OraBeM's Job. by order 

of the e o r l  in pronouncing oon-

tence, was to cut up Aniome 
into little pieces He did a  di
rected. and Antoine w a  finally 
laid to rest in a small box.

Well, not all of Antoine. 
Somebody e ia  had got per- 
miaoi« to skin Mm. and that 
w a  done. His hide ««s tanned 
and wallets offered later a  mo- 
m entoa of the occaekn

Time peeaed and eventually 
Antoine LeBlanc’s name and 
Ms deed faded from currsney.

No one could say. though, 
that Antoine LeBlanc's life w a  
wItIUNrt redeembil aodal v a l a . .

A half century later, «dm  
Morristown hod grown bilo a 
fasMonable country place for 
the rich and the culluad. a civ
ic-minded dtlash named A.W. 
CiCter made a  Mt at a  YMCA 
fundralar by exMMtlng. ahmg- 
side a goblet that had b e «  Na- 
polem’s aad a necklace that 
had b e «  JoeephiK’s. one au
thentic Antobic LeBtoiK wallet.

Rumor had it that other ival- 
lets exirt today. M dd« s ta y  in 
atticB. If net, all that renudno 
of the memory of Aidohie Le- 
Blanc is a cMUy room In a qui
et reetauTMt.

Enjoy your dinner.

tim. But William llirney, envi- 
rmmental protectim chief for 
Tanner's department, contends: 
“Any state with u rb « , indus
trial areas has problems of tMs 
Und. Whether they've found 
them, I 'd m ’t know.”

(Xficials at the federal Ekivi- 
ronmmtal Prateetkn Agency 
tend to agree. But not « t i l  De
cember. when the EPA asked 
chemical planta to provide in- 
fonnatim m  products and pol- 
lutkm hoards, did the agency 
devia ways of assessiig the 
amount and kind of such pollu- 
tkm in each atate.

After Ihe PBB outbreak. 
Michigan passed laws requiring 
lesU of all « t t le  headiig for 
slaughter and lowering the per
mitted level of PBB In feed. Of 
the first 7,400 cattle checked 
under the new program, 130 
had to be destroy^ becaua of 
excess PBB.

To many farmers, atate a c  
tim  seemed tM little and too 
late. A group a ile d  the PBB 
actim committee b ep n  a drive 
to re a l l  Gov Millikm. WMIe it 
couldn't come ckae to the re
quired 995,229 aiftatures. It fo
cused attentim  m  the poUtks 
of the problem.

PBB also hM Jammed the 
courts. Settling about 700 
claims cost the two major 
firms Involved in the 1973 leak
age nmriy 049 millim. More 
t ^  190 Slits a«rait trial.

r i ’oMems oontlixie with other 
chemicals. Eight farms were 
quarantined l« t  y « r  for con- 
taminatkm of P (P , the «mod 
preservative. One herd tainted 
by dangerom dkxdns in the 
preservative wm  destroyed. 
Last fall, s  fanner shot 00 ani
m als he 000111011 sell b e a u «  of 
dtoxin.

Criticism of stale efforts to

control chemical pollutkm is 
grovring. State R ^ . Ihomas 
Anderson, who heads a legisla
tive investipting committee, 
u y s  “ there’s stror« evidence 
that agency insetim «ras often 
the reaam ” why some cm- 
tam'inations became crises.

Turney and Tanner concede 
the department may have b e «  
lax in the past. But they note 
that not until late 1979 did 
M ichipn's DNR p in  ceiRral 
authority to d « l  «rith pollutim.

In 1970, after mercury was 
discovered in the Great Lakes, 
two major Mils were passed: a 
Truth in PoUutim MU and the 
state’s Environnwntal Protec- 
tkm Act.

The first law requires annual 
reports by firms discharging 
144 chemicals and 12 pestiddea 
desipated  by the state. Last 
y « r .  PBB ww included for the 
first time. Failure to report dis
charges of materials « the Uat 
is a misdemeanor.

Last year, the state got m ar
ly 94 milUm in penalties from 
aevm firms Usled m  major pol
luters. Targets, including Ford 
Motor Co., Great L aka Steel 
and Hooker Chemical, also 
agreed to spend at least $147 
millim correcting aow c« of 
pollutim.

A Mil aimed at tightening en
forcement a p in r t chemical 
polluters Is befora the legisla
ture. It would require firms to' 
obtain permits before diapaaing 
of toxic tvastos (the atate al
ready requires a permit to 
move such materials), fanpoae 
U «s a p in r t  poUuters to cover 
deanup costa, require reports 
from companies using critical 
subslanoM m  the state's kat 
evm  if thare’s no diacliarp. 
and require bonds ftfcm firms 
disposing of haardom  fvasto.

PAMPA LODGE No. 366, A.F. 4  
A.M. T h u n d ^ , February 2, P.C. 
Proficiency ExemlnaUon. Satur
day February 4, M.M. Degree. 
Peed 6:36 p.m.

SALE ON Sculptreea Brae and 
Natural Food Supplement. I also 
carry Silicone Proaleait. Call for 
ajym ntm ent. Zclla Mae Gray,

LA NESTA ' 
RESTAURANT

Serving Mexican food. 1463 E. Fre
deric. Formerly Country Houie.

TOP OP Texaa Lodge No. I3S1. 
Tueidqy the 7th. Stated Communi
cations. All Members urged to at
tend.

SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 
Call Maurice Cross. MS-4333.

H KTRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy M3461S

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring rush and save during our 
annual "Early Bird" Sale. Financ
ing available. First payment in 
spring. Free gifts with purchase. 
BUYERS SERVICE M3-3231

HOUSLEY aECTRIC
Commercial and Reaidential Dryer 

stoves and repairs. Call M6-7M3.

141 Gaiwirol Rapolr

NEEDED URGENTLY: 3 days a 
week. Mother's Helper. Care of 2 
children and some house work. 
Phone 663-1362.

DRIVERS NEEDED. Pepsi Cola 
Company. Apply in person. Ml E. 
FoaUr.

PIZZA HUT now hiring Janitors, 
waitresses, and cooks. Apply in 
person. See Mart Cbumley. IsS W. 
Kingsmill.

NEED WAITERS and waitresses. 
Apply at second floor Coronado 
Inn.

PBX OPERATOR needed, shift 
work. Np phone calls. Apply at MI - 
N. Hobart.

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co. 
needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have experience in 
oilfield sales in Pampa area. Sal
ary, expenses, car furnished. In
centives paid to Outstanding 
Salesman. Send short resume and 
sales experience to Box 1643e»<
Borger, TX . 73M7.

SALES ENGINEER: Must have 
compreasor and engine experience 
with background in sales of engine, 
compressor and related parts. Sal
ary I14.6M. Send resume to P.O. 
Box 1336, Pampa, Texas.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New a  Used rators for aale.

INI
Speciality Sales a  Service 
6< Alcock on Borger HI-Way 

M34662

FOR CERAMIC tile point up_and re
pair woi ■ -  ■
M5-337S.
>air work' call, Shane Towles, 49 Traaa, Shrubbery, Planta

'IO Last and Found

DRAFTY WINDOWS?
Why sit in a draft, or heat the trea t 

outdoors. The window people at 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window proUe ms. Call us for more 
information.
BUYERS SERVICE 666-3331

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING.- TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS. 663-3633.

Pax, Evertreens, rosebushes, gqr- 
den supplies, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way a  2Sth 

M3-3MI

LOST: BLACK female cat. wearing i «  
cold rhinestone collar Call insulation
6634117 or M3-3630 Reward.

SO Building Supple*

13 Buainata Opportunitiaa
NEED DEALER for well estab

lished major oil company service 
staUon. Call 666-2611 or M3-21N

PEANUT. CANDY, gum. and 
Novelities vending business for 
sale in Pa mpa. Good income, 4 to 6 
hours weekly total price $1266. 
Write GSW Vending Co.. 3631 
Briarmore, San Antonio, Texas. 
76247, Include your phone number.

Benzene exposure bad?
BrlUNDOLrHB.ICHM iD 

A asedslsi h e «  Mrllsp
WASilNGTON (AP) -  The 

fetterol governmant la acting to 
Umlt the exposuR of w ortun  
to benasne, n «Mely-uaed 
chemical that has b s «  Unksd 
to leukemia.

A safety stondard announoed 
today will limit woriHrs' ex- 
pooute to one port of benaene

par mlllkN) p a ls  of air «  of 
March I. « id  Dr. Eida Bb«- 
ham, assiatont secretary of la
bor.

About II billlm poiiida of 
bennane ware produced In the 
United ftotos In HT«. It Is « e d ' 
primarily In Ihe mnmdactise e f  
drtergeids. p lao tia  reebM, dia- 
ifdeclanta. pertldd«. aoivsnta 
and pufad femovers.

Smalt in siM. but 
parfotming an important 
function whan naisdad. . .  
•shat ssouW ns* do ssithout 
Fuor

CtasaifiedAdtatf like 
that toot In fact, they do 
mom things for mora peopW 
atJossm cost than any other 
form *f aihanitingl 

«
Buyins. . .  sailing. , ,  hiring,.  
finding, . ,  mming. . .  or lust 
tailing, aamatl, loss cost 
aaasifiod!tos"l*«k>abigi 
impoAnnt jot) for you.

THERMACON INSULATION 
THERMACON meets all Feoeral 

specifications including 
HH-I-3I3-C, FHA, VA. and HUC 
requirements.

Also THERMACON carries full 
Und*rwritora Laberotorios clas- 
sificafiens and fellew up a*r- 
vices.

«nth U.L. reference No. R-47M for 
loosefill and No. 3Mfor wall spray.

Ml W Poster M34MI

CEL-O-THERM INSULATION 
Call for free home inspection JSK 

Contractors. 663-26M or MS-3747

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IM percent natural wood based 

fiber. Guaranteed flame re ta r
dant. Non irritating, non toxic, 
mositure resistant. if.H.,FHA. VA 
and Hud approved. Sound deaden-

Heusfon Lumber Co.
426 W. Foster M3-6MI

Whit* Heuae Lumber Co.
161 s. Ballard . Mt-3»1

Pampa Lumber Co.
1361 S. Hobart M3-S761

PLASTIC PIPE a  FITTING^T 
BUHOER'S PLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler M3-S711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M3-3203

S3 Machinery B Tools
FORK UFT FOR LEASE

ing. Kenney Ray a Donald Maul. 
M3.3234, M3-3U2

NOTKE
Due to the shortage of essential In

gredients which make cellutaac In
sulation safe and because we value 
the lives and property of our cus
tom ers and friends, BUYERS 
SERVICE will sell only insulation 
that hM beau made urith the coe- 
tlnual supervision of Underwriters 
LaboratoriM Inc. < UL) and casries 
the full clasaifleatioa and follow up 
service. P »  more information call 
BUYERS SERVICE M3-333I.

By the hour or day. Rough terrain 
four wheel drive, up to twe 
fool vertical extension
'our wheel drive, up to twenty six 

Call
N3-3370 or M3-3333.

54 Farm Machinery
1363 WHITE Freighlllner Cabover 

63.6M. 6,0N gallon Fruehauf tank 
trailer M.366. Shop welder '466. 
Ulliston cullivator, 61,366. Dry fer- 
tillker hydraulic side dump hop
pers 62.3N 666-36N.

S7 Good Things le Eat

14N Poiming
DAVID HUNTBR 

PAINTINO AND DRCORATlNO 
ROOF SPRAYING, 663-33«

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palnUng, 
spraying acoustical cailtags. Her
man H. KlaU. 6664313.

INTiRIOR.VxTiR^IOR p^Mlnr 
Spray AcouaUcal Celling, 6634141. 
Paul Stewart.

CHOICE GRAIN teed freexer beef 
Half beef-M cents per pound plus 13 
cents processlifg. Clint and Son 
Custom ProceMing and Slanghler- 
ing. 613-TMt White Deer._______

S9 Guns

medellag, furniture rMlniahing, «41 <»--j -aiark aax.saax saa *  newueiseio u eo as
BILL FORMAN-PalnUng and re-

"I.
cabinet work. M3-4666. 3M E.
Brown.

Painting, Texture, Accustic Celling. 
Minor RemodeRng.

M3-3376*r 663-3333 
LET Builders. Inc.

PAINTINO. INSIDE or out Blowing 
aceuallc, mud and tape. Gene, 
663-46M or 666-ni6

PAINTINO AND Home repair. Call 
663-34M.

TWO LADIES doaire interior and ox- 
lorter painting. Experiencad and 
neat Plrane 6Ì3-3ll4or 663-3167

GUNS, AMMUNITION - 
RHOADING SUPPUES 

Best selection in town at IM S. 
Cuyler-Fred'shK. Phone: 663-36«

JAJ GUN SERVia 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith a 

Wesson - Cell • Roger - ethers! 
Police a Peroenal defense items! 
6«  S. Dytght. «34176_________

Shelby J. Ruff Fumifur*  ̂
3111 H Hohart MV3646 '

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBINO
313 S. Cuylar 66S4UI

J*«  Graham Fumitwr* 
1413 N Hobart 6643233

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHMOS 

Curtis Malhcs Teievlsiens 
4M S Cuyler 663-3NI

M
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CHAIUrS 
Umitui« A Cofpot 

Tho Comfony To Hovo bi Yowr 
Horn«

IM4 N Banka MMIM

KIMY SAUS AND SEOVICE 
i l l  S Cayler 

M»-nt2 or M6MM

FOR USED TV'i and appliances. 
* reasonably priced

Cloy Ororitora IV 0 Applipnca
Call m - m r ^

^  FOR $AtE Used bedroom suile. 
used livinf room suite Singer Fut
ure and Singer upright. See at 1311 
N Hobart.

\

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom 
Ing and toy dioyolate stud service 
(ueighs 4 pounds I Susie Reed. 
••M II4, IlM Juniper. 1 am no« 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING 
Pampered Poodle Parlor. tIT N 
Hobart. MS-IM4

WHITE TOY poodle puppies. AKC. 
The Aquarium. 1314 Alcock 
M3-1132

FOR SALE: German Shepherd pup
pies. I  weeks old Shots and 
wormed One white and r  silver. 
344 Call4«3-4tM

male Peek-a-Poo Beautifi^out
side pet Call M3-2S34

COUNTRY HOMESITES. ty. I 
acre Walnut Creek Estates, two 
miles north of Pampa on Highway 
Tt. Carl Kennedy. ^ 3 M 4

' 10$ Commorckil Proporty

'  OmCE SPACE 
For rant in tho Hwgbos 

Building
Conloct; O.B. Worloy 

669-2SB1

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone M3-3224 or 
M3-S7M

FOR SALE in Lefors large mobile 
home, two bedroom, two bath, 
small equity and take up pay
ments Will sell tq acre of land with 
it l33-m3

120 Autos For Sola

110 Out of Town Pvoparty

B4 O ffka Stora Equipmant

FOR SALE Electric Hotpoint stove. 
Sears washer. Wards refrigerator 
and deep freeze MS-27M

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calctilators Photo
copies II cents each New and used 
furniture

-■ —— " ■ ■—  Trf-City Offtca Supply, Inc,
6B Antiquas 113 W Vingsmill 44S3333

ANTIK-l-DEN Will buy large and SEIKO S-2HD. Two Memories, 
small estates or any good furniture printing calculator. I334.M. 
or alass Ut-132i Olivetti electric typewriter 17"

----- 1 -̂--------------------  carriage. 123« M M634M
Miscollonoous-------------------  95 Fumishod A portn -n ta

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint- — — . . ------------ TT—
• ing. Bumper Suckers, etc Custom GOOD ROOMS. M u ^  3« week Davis

Service AoneM3-«2il. Hotel..tl«vq W Foster. Clean.
--------------------------------------------- Quiet. MS-3113
REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran- ---------------------------------------------

teed Save 3IM. Call MS-32S2 THREE ROOM furnished apart-
♦ ------------------- ------------------------  ment for rent . Deposit required. No

DIGGING DITCHES with machine pets. Call M3-3I43
that will go thru back yard gates. ---------------------------------------------
3M-3332 102 Bus. Rantal Proporty

FIREWOOD DELIVERED and 2 ROOM office, utilities paid. Inquire
stacked. 37« a cord. M3-272« after 3 1427 N Hobart or calf MS-37«I. >

------------------------------- --------- 103 Hotnas For Sola
SEASONED MESQUITE f i r e w o o d ---------------------------------------------

for sale. Delivered and stacked W.M. LANE REALTY
Rick «2«; cord 373 M«-2I73 after 3. 717 W Foster St.

-------------------------------------------------- M3-344I or M3-3344
IMPROVE YOUR borne with Majes- --------- = ------------------------------

■ Molcom Donson Raaltor
* ‘“•••"»«on "Member of MLS"

_  _  _  _ _  _  _  ______________  M3-34M Res. M3-M43
FORSALE: 12 Inch Craftsman table F 0 r1 a l£: NiersbedroomiTomem 

f  saw and 3 inch Stationery Sander Northeast part of town 711 E. 14th
Best offer. Jim Davis. «33-233« Call «M-3«n 
after 3 p.m. _________ ____________________

o o".;-------- .7 t h r e e  b e d r o o m . Itq bathsTcar-
GARAGE SA LE.. Better yet. peted and fireplace. 13M square

* 1* "  *.*.5®»** 7 *?"**"J «eel ««3-3027 after 3 p m orshoes J IO P r ¿^Children sshw s 3« „ j . , , , «  ¿„„„g
Pr.; Gary's Factory Outlet. Lo- ____________ "______’ _________
iV*** •**,"'"** Penney's on j  BEDROOM home, small base- 
Kingsmill. ment. nice garage. For sale by

--------------------------------------------  owner. Call MS-m OI for appOint-
FOR SALE: Centra) heater. 220 V „..nt

103.0M BTU. fireplace screen and --------
Adrians Call «03-2211. pOUh BEDROOM, two baths, firep

lace, drapes, refrigerated air, out- 
rill. I '

NICE HOME in Miami Large living 
room and uUlity area, lots of stor
age. New 2 car garage-could easily 
be converted into another bedroom 
with 1 car garage remaining Good 
location and neighborhoocT Must 
see to appreciate. Call M«-4tSI or 
--------- 313.000

WE PAY cash for nice pickups
JONAS AUTO SALES
2113 Alcock («3-3M1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

«03 N Hobart M3-IM3

Pampa Chfyilor-Ptymoutb 
Oodgo, IfK. 

ills321 W Will M3-37M

3M2131

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«23 W Foster MV2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster ««V233«

1077 FORD Thuaderbfrd. Uaded 
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

4MW Footer M3-2032

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster «00-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1074 BONNEVILLE. 4 door. Toaded. 
real nice, low m ileage. Call 
M3-3204

1374 CHEVY Camera. LT Series 2 
door hardtop. V4.engine. automa- 
Uc. power steering, power brakes, 
air. 3 track tape player, ralley 
wheels. 13.0M actual miles. Brand

/  new........................................ 333M.

Pam pa Chryalor-Plymouth 
Dodgo Inc.

321 W Wilfs M3-37M

1073 DODGE Challenger. 31«. 2 bar
rel. M.O«« miles M3-4233 or 
«•3-7137

FOR SALE 1«73 Nova Hiitchback. 
3M, 3 speed ia floor, air. aew bras. 
313Ì« Mso 1371 Clievy Aeyeoae 
pickup. automaUc. air good condì- 
boa fl3M Cal) SOO-ni«

1372 MONTE Carlo lor sale. 3U73 
CaU0«0-3MI. Miami

1033 FORD Ambulance. 41« N Bal
lard. 3373. M Call «00-2474

1074 PLYMOUTH SatteUte 2 door 
hardtop. Snrall V-3. automatic.
Rower steering and brakes, air. 

lew rubber S.OM actual miles 
Eztra nice..............................MIM

Pam pa Qiryslor-Plymoutti

124 Tiros And Actosaorios 12S Boots And Accosaortos

______________  FOR SALE: 1M4 DaUun 2MZ. air

~~  113 Housos to  bo Movod
HOUSE FOR Sale to be moved. Lo

cated 411 N Purviance Approii- 
mately 2.0M square feel 33.MO.H 
Call «(3-37«4 or M3-3333

114 Rocrootional Vohklos

Suporior Solos 
RecreaUonal Vehicle Center 

1313 Alcock MV3IM

Bill's Custom Campors
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills lor Toppers, cam-
Pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 

uel tanks. Service and repair 
(«3-4313. 33« S Hobart.

1377 SCOTTY Hilander. 174' Travel 
Trailer, completely self-contained. 
3M3 M down. Bank rate financing 
available. 329 N. Hobart Phone 
(«9-92M

114B Mobil« Homos
Mx73 DOUBLE WIDE. Masonite sid

ing, four bedroom, formal living 
room, dining room. den. C«o baths, 
unfurnished, dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, carpet, refrig air, storm 
windows, insured as house, equity 
buy. Call MO-3173 for details, ap
pointment.

hfOBILE HOME under pinning^ 
Free esbmates. Guaranteed Ser
vice. MS-3943 after «.

--------------------------------------------- 1974 GRAHAM trailer house. I4xH.
Fully Carpeted. Call 323-335« after 
3:0« or 323-9333 anytime during

Bill NL Dorr 
"Ttio Man Who Caros"

M B  AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster MV23M

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«t W Brown M34434

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W Foster MS-3992

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick A GMC Inc 
U3 W Foster M9-237I

We rent trailers and towbars 
C.C. Mood Usod Cars 

313 E. Brown

IM9 CADILLAC Coupe Deville. has 
everything, runs perfect, interior 
is like new. no dents on body. Was
31«9S .............................. Now M9S
1971 OLDS Luxury sedan. Michelin 
tires, electric windows and seat, 
cruise control, vinyl top. come see
and drive. 'Bargain ................373«
1971 CADILLAC Coupe Deville. 
has everything, perfect condition, 
gold color, white vinyl top. 37.330 
actual miles. Was 31973 Now 3I39S 
1977 CHEVROLET Impala Sedan. 
330 motor. 2 barrel carburetor, 
cruise control, white vinyl top 

............................. 34250Look
Get a Square Deal 

We Finance

INDOOR SALE: 1133Varnon Drive. 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 
Lots of good stuff.

MOVING SALE: Pool table, firep
lace set. sofa and chair, 2 chairs 
and sofa, piano, twin b ^ s , night 
stand, chest of drawers, black and 
white TV, and stereo, end tables. 
313 N Wells.

70  - Musical Instrumonta_______

LOWREY MUSK CENHR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M9-3121

Now B Usod Fionos and  OtgaiM 
Rontal Furchoso Flqn 

Tarploy M usk Company
117 N̂  Cuyler MS-lSSl

75 Foods and  Soods '  •
FOR SALE: Hay 31 M per bale in 

field. 73 cents. lOM bale or more. 
Doug Corse, 345-2932. Mobeetie, 
Texas.

76 Farm Animals

LAYING HENS for sale 30 cents a 
piece. Call 23«-2ni9. Marquis Egg 
Farm.

77 Livostock
XT STUD - Kid Leo Tag A QHA No. 

1IM9II. Three Bars and Leo breed
ing at its best. Call M3-2244.

BO Fata and Supplios

.^^^cÍ3P^‘ll«t1fcl
K-3 ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOOu 
Farley. M9-7332.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
nil. IIM S Finley. Call «39-3M3

Qi
NEW HOMES

HetiMt With Evarything 
Top O' Texas Buildon, Inc.

OfficR John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

m atneyT
ENGINE 
SERVKE

Inigotien 4 Industrial 
also work on Cars
•  Tuno-Up
•  Brakos 

' •  Mufflors
•  Valvo Jobs
1107 S. Hobart 

669-9554

door grill, store house, water con
ditioner, beautiful view. See.to ap
preciate M3-32M or M9-7429.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom home at 1133 
Neel Road. Redone Inside and out- 

'  side.CallM3-llUorM3-«2Mafter3 
p.m.

CLEAN 3 bedroom home, beautiful 
paneling and new paint, fully car
peted, prett kitchen with breakfast 
Bar and pantry, dishwasher, patio 
with gat grill, 13x14 storage build> 
ing, attached garage. 131« N. 
Wells. M3-33M.

3 BEDROOM, brick. I7M Dogwood 
Shown by appointment only. 
339.9M. Call M94140.

— — — — — — —
FOR SALE: By Owner. 2 bedroom 

with large den. See to appreciate. 
Fenced yard. Call 3«S-tn4 2«M Cof
fee.

BY OWNER: New 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, living, den. beamed ceiling. 
Fireplace, all carpet, refrigerated, 
air-heat, custom drapes, electric 
appliances. Automatic garage lift. 
Covered patio, fenced, landscaped, 
store house, quality home. 
««3-2272. 712 Mora

104 Lota Far Solo
FOR SALE: 2 lots in Memory Gar

dens in good location. Call 3S7-M49 
or write Box 32«, Fritch, Texas. 
The lots are not needed anymore.

(Nonna Vbrd

Bannio Schoub ORI ..445-1369 1
Marcia Wiso ...............445-4234 |
Mary Oybum .............449-7959
Nina Spoonomore . .  .445-2534 
Irvino MMcholl ORI . .  .445-4534 
O.K. Ooyior Ooylor . .449-3453
0 .0 . TrimbU ...............449-3322
VoH Hogomon ORI . .445-2190 
Sandra Oist ............... 449-4340

day. 1977 Ford LTD. Canadian.

« xH. 2 bedroom. IH baths, unfur
nished except for stove and re
frigerator 9«.0M. Call ««3-S«M

3 3 4 6

2 Story
Over 2390 square loot of living 
area in this 4 bedroom brick. 
Formal living room, panelled 
den and dining area, woodburn
ing fireplace. 2Vk baths, and 
separate utility room. Large 
kitchen hat built-in appliances. 
Call us for an appointment. 
371.730 MLS 94«

Spk-N-Span
This cute 2 bedroom home has a 
large living room, kitchen with 
eating area, central heatrand a 
single garage. Very neat and 
clean, and tastefully decorated. 
313.300 MLS 930

Garland
3 bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, and den. Cen
tral heat and air. Single garage 
323.000. MLS «2«

East 27th Stroat
Well-kept 3 bedroom brick with 
I»4 baths Formal living room, 
den with woodburning fireplace, 
and kitchen has electric builtins. 
Nice carpet; pretty yard Priced 
at 340.300 MLS MS

A Home Is Your 
Best Investment

Û U Í N Í I N

WILLIAM5
(UALT0R.S

Faya W atson............... 445-4413
Judi Edwards ORI . .  .445-34R7 
Marilyn Ksogy ORI ..445-1449
Marge Fellewall .........445-5444
ix ie V o n tin « ............... 449-7S70
Je Davis ..................... 445-1514
171-A Hughes Bldg ..449-3533

Panhandle Motor Co. 
MS W Foster MS-SMI

_________________________________

Sominolo Street 
New Home

3 bedrooms. 1 'ik baths, living room, 
kitchen-den combination, central 
heat and air. disposal. stove, dis
hwasher. douUe i^rage with au
tomatic opener, PncecTat 
MLS 124.

39 Residential Lots
In Monterrey Addition. East 
Pampa Single tract only. $19,500.

2 Bodmom - Lofors
Large living room, kitchen with 
breakfast bar, utility room, fully
carpeted, most of furniture stays. 
Storage building in back. Priced at 
310.000 for q u i»  sale. MLS 990.

1604 Hamilton
3 bedroom home, living room. den. 
large kitchen, fully carpeted, util
ity area. I car garage, metal storage 
building. P riM  at 130.000. MLS 
987

1311 Christino
Large older Rome, well kept. 3 bed
rooms. I Ml baths, living room, din
ing nxioi. kitchen with dishwasher, 
utility room, carpeted, double gar
age with small apartoent. Fenced 
yard, nice landscaping. Price re
duced to $33.450 MLS 829.

I A  InsuroiK O  
I V R g o l  Estât# 

n5M.W«s1étM4TI

Bobbie Nitbet OBI ...449-2333  
Madeline Dunn . . . .  .445-3940 
Neva Weeks .449-3100
Mary Nolle Ounter . .445-309B
Jerry Fepe ....................445-BBIO
Bulb McBride ............. 445-195B
Sandra Igau ............... 44S-S3IB
Corf H u ^  ............... 449-2229
Owen Bowen ............. 449-3994
Joe Fischer ................. 449-9544

s-Kir

GReeN im r
ON

SftVtNGS

IN THIS GReAT
HVN CAR

SALE!
MARCUM
B33 W. Fotttr 

669-2571

FRESH SHIPMENT
We Just Purchased 10 of the 
nicest, low m ileag e  77  
Chrysler Cordoba's anyw here, 
By Buying in volume w e are 
a b l^ o  pass the savings along
to you. These cars are show-] 
room new and ready to Go. 
Prices start as low as 4995

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
DODGE-PIYMOUTH, INC.

NURSES
R.N.'t needed in modem, fully equipped and 
progressive hospital located in a growing 
community. Please contact the director of 
nursing, Coon Memorial Hospital, 1411 De
nver Avenue, Dalhart, Texas 79022 (806) 
249-4571.

Equal Opportunity Employor

KLEEN KAR KORNER
1976 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM 4 
door hardtop, full power, air, electric win
dows, dual 6 way seats, cruise, tilt, door 
locks, AM-FM stereo tape. H's just like show 
room new, with only 19,000 actual miles, see
to believe ...............................................$5488
1976 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC COUPE, 
full power, air, vinyl interior, vinyl top, AM- 
FM tape, wire covers, radials, cruise. Its 
loaded 45,000 actual miles. Uke new and 
candy apple red .............  ............... $4570
1975 BUICK ELECTRA CUSTOM 4 door hard
top, has it all. Power, air, elect, windows, 
dual elect. 6 way seats, door locks, cruise, tilt, 
AM-FM tape, Michelins, a one owner Pampq 
car. Only 45,000 actual miles "and has had 
exceptionally good care .................... $4776
1976 CADILLAC COUPE DEVIUE, has it all. 
Power, air, door locks, cruise, auto dimmer, 
twilite sentry, dual 6 way seats, AM-FM 
stereo, genuine leather vinyl top and a 
firemist gold color. 34,000 miles. Only $6994
1972 BUICK ELECTRA LIMITED 4 door haidtop, 
full power, factory air, elect, windows, six 
way seat, foctory tope. Radial tires, vinyl top, 
cruise, its like new. Tliroughout, not even a 
scratch. See to Believe..........................$2477

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
S21 W. Wilks Ph. 665-5765

EXCELLENT LATE MODEl
523 W. Fosttr . .  .

CARS
6 6 $ - 2 l J l

L'ALLEGRA 5th 
Annuol

Antique Show 
& Sole

Heraford, T«xas 
Community Center 
February 3 ar»d 4 
1:00 to 9:00 p.m. , 

February 5 
1:00 to 6K)0 p.m.

"Home Eoraing"
It's working in Fompo

Our first Home Earner is 
building a $37,500 heitM 
for about $30,000. 
Another it -getting a 
$45,000 heme for^areuftd 
$37,000.

To loom how you can bo- 
come a Heme Earner and 
save thousands. Coll Ann 
Hinton at 66S-4651.

L&T Builders, fnc.
445-4451

KiMoamsfunr

' v . ' /  Mis
i'tmm

Investors
Seven'lata on Roberta plui old 
house backed up on Naida by one 
hundred foot Corner lots on both 
Naida and Roberta. 3I0.S40 MLS 
Ilf L

Commercial
340.000 owner will carry part,
10.000 square foot. Partially re
nted. Income presently 3)3> po
tentially 3300 monthly. S per pay
out. MLS ««2C.
321.33«, super double wide mobile 
home, beautiful, including lot. 
tied down and ready (or you. 
White Deer Call Today MLS12« 
BEGINNERS LUCK Dandy 
cosy 2 bedroom, 1213 Garland. 
312.S««. MLS 11«.
COMMERCIAL - 4 apartments, 
and house for 321.33«. Call today, 
won't last. Office Esclusive.

Retiroment Near?
Choice lots, mobile homes, etc. at 
Greenbelt Lake, win lik e  trade 
on some. MLSHIand Office Exc
lusive.
Lot at Kingsland, Texas, backed 
up to golf course.
1430 Wllllston. Brick home, older 
home that needs TLC. high 330's. 
MLS MR
l««l N. Banks, corner lot. brick 
home, well built, high 33«'s. Of
fice Exclusive.
MtilySonriers ..........449-3471
Omwga Brawmlwg .. .445-4909
B*bH«it«ii .......... .̂445-4644
YVettarSlwri ............B6S-3039
MoryHmwwri ..........46S-S1B7
JentaShwl ............. B4S-2039

I We'vw bwen Mends 
« long time.

MONTGOMERY WARD
Cereaade Center «tB-7««l

Firestone Steies
12« N G ra^ ' M5«41«

' Computerise spn  balance

OGDEN 6 SON
Eipert Electrooic wheel Balancing 

3BI W Fester M3-1444

FOR SALE 4 JR 7S-I3 inch steel 
belted radial tires la very good 
condition 3173 or best offer Call 
S43-4M2 or S43-4B«!

OODEN 6 SON
3BI W Foster 3354444

BOAT COVERS. Nylea or Canvas 
Pampa Tent 4 Awning. 217 E 
Brown «4V334I

NEW 12 loot Lowe aluminum fishing 
boat. Dilly trailer 3233 Downtown 
Marine, 331 S Cuyler

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
Sll W Foster «33-3231

S2I W
Do4ge

WIÍ&
Me.

«43-37««

1373 GRAND Safari Wagon, tan with 
wood panel, e itras . 22.34«. one 
owner, l i t  S. Cuyler.weekdays. 
After 3p m . call M3-3272

conditioned, mag wheels. 34««« «2«
N Nelson ««3-2M2

l«74 DODGE Challenger, bucket 
seats. 330 automatic. 32.3M or best 
offer Call «••-«•N

l(«t CHARGER RT. many extras. 
Craiger mags, good tires. Best 
offer Call ««i-3«<4 or «««-«S««

l«7« MAVERICK. 2 door. Sedan, t  
cylinder autom atic. 3373. Cali 
««S-33IS. 731 B Brunow

MUST SELL: 1373 Mercury Mar
quis. (our door, many extras, good 
condiUon Call 333-2433

1374 FORD Gran Torino Elite. 2 door 
hardtop. V-3 engine, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, air. 
Real beauty, extremely nice.
.......................................... ,.3313«. #

Fampa Chrysl«r-Ftym«uth 
Dodg«, Me.

U l W w ills  ««$-37««

1371 MALIBU Chevrolet white over 
green, will make a good work or 
school car. Call 333-7333 after 3 
pm .

121 Trucks f«r Sal«
1373 H Ton. Chevrolet, power steer

ing. brakes, air conditioned, duel 
gas tanks, rigged for trailer towing 
package. 13.333 miles Bills Cus- 

. tom Campers. «33-4313.

1337 CHEVY pickup camper. 333, 2 
barrel. «3«« ««,«M miles Call 
333-4233 or «««-7117.

«24 CHEYENNE Chevy, I ton. du
ally pickup. Camper special. 
Loaded. Call «33-2211.

FOR SALE: 1377 Chevy 1 ton. 132« 
Tandem gooseneck trailer. Com
plete with oilfield bed. winch, gin 
poles, and chains, and boomers. 
Lots of extra equipment. Call 
333-1432 or ««3-43«2

122 M«»«rcyclM
MEERS CYCLES

13«« Alcock ««3-1241

l«7t SUZUKI TS 43«. 7(4 miles, like 
new. (33-2M3 after (  p.m.

Ponipa*E Roat 
Estate Canter

(BlUllRilKOgffB
6 6 9 ‘6 6 S 4

FHA Leon
Is available to qualified buyer on 
tius hume cloae to arhouis 3 bed- 
rooma. I batlia, large kitchen, lota 
of storaw and doaeta Panelled and 
carpeUd This one will gy fast 
«19.400 MLS 921

Offk«
420 W. Francit

rob

A Dell Heu««
illy carpeted. 3 bedroame. living

Bmwr Botch ORI . . . .
Vwbn« Lawtwr ...........
Jaw Huntwr ...............
CtwudMa Bolch ORI . 
Kothwrtnw Swillm . . .
Burilwwtor ...............
Ooil ScmmU t s ............
Ownwvw Michowl . .  *. 
OkhTaylw  . . . . . . .
Mildrsd Scott ..........4-----sawit«i - — -r̂aifllÔ oa • • • •

Roynwtta Eoip . . . . .
Mr. WMtdoifwl ____
Moidwilw Hwntwr ORI

.44S-B07S
.449-9B4S
.449-7BSS
.44S-B07S 
44S-M 19 
.449-9B4S 
.645-2021 
.449-4231 
.449-9B00 
.449-7B01 
.449-4744 
.449-9273 
.445-2903 
, . .  .Broker

m dining area, large utility  
ruom Covered patio, walk in pun 

Better hurrvtry and extra 
on this one

i storage
MLS n 2

Wont9«ll
Homeowner to ei\|oy the work the 
owner has dune on this 2 bedroom 
home Newly remodeled ceramK 
tile bath, new raipet throughout, 
beamed ceiling in aen. da<<t stopper 
windows and storm duora Steel »id. 
ing. MUi 942.

Wo Try Haidar To Miko Ihinga Boiiar F«r Our CUants

Now listing
3 bedroom home in the Wilion 
School area. Carpeting and panel
ing. Kitchen-den combination, plus
formal livii----  ** ■
predate. E

room. Must aee to ap- 
,680 MLS 130.

Anethor Now Listing
3 bedroomh and 1 bath on North 
Nelaon. Central heat and air and 
neat as a pin. Carpeting and some 
drapes remain. Attractive yard. 
324.500. MLS 128.

S«9 Thit On Lynn
3 bedrooms. I h  baths on Lynn, 
brick veneer, central heat. Carpet
ing, covered patio, double car gar
age. «42.500. MLS 123.

Stops From Jr. High'
Just cron 23rd St. to Jr. Hi%  from 
th it home listed on Hamilton. 3 
bedrooms. 1 bath, attached garage 
and large Kountry Kitchen with 
new cabinet top and sink. 3^300 . 
MLS 110.

Apartment To Boot
Yea, this two bedroom home priced 
at $20.500 has a detached apart
ment which can be uaed aa a rental. 
TTiere ia alao a woodbuming firep
lace in the living room to make 
these cold winter nights coiy . See it 
now. MLS 113

FOR I lEVONOA 
SHVKS I CONTRAa

CAU

_taa Oarran, Inc.

REAL10RS
Jonno Hagan ............. 449-9774
MorianaKyla ............. 445-4540
Foy Bourn ................... 449-3B09
Msiba Musgravs . . . .449-4292 
Noima Shci^latoid ORI .5-4345 
Al Stiachisfstd ORI . .445-4345 
Mary U a  Oorratt, ORI 449-9B37 
309 N. Frsal ............... 445-IBI9

EXTRA BIG SAVINGS 
ON THESE

MAGNAVOX VALUES!
SAVE

UP TO
on floor sam ples, dem onstraton  

and discontinued m odeb!

LM 50<

q u a n : DESCRIPTION SAVE NOW
2 19" Color TV $70.00 $379.00
1 Camel« Stereo W-8 

Track player $100.00 $299.00
2 Cornel« Stereo $•0.00 $319.00
3 25" Color Console $120.00 $579.00
2 19" Remote TV $100.00 $549.00
1 Compenont Unit $40.00 $139.00
1 Dtum Table Stereo $70.00 $329.00
1 Used 25" Color Console $75.00 $175.00
1 16" Used Color TV $60.00 3IA0.00
1 23" Used Color Console $50.00 $175.00
1 25" Used Color TV $50.00 $150.00
1 25" Used Table Model $50.00 $175.00
1 23" BAW Used $30.00 $65.00
1 Console Stereo-Used $50.00 $75.00
1 21 Color T.V. $40.00 $120.00

MANY MORE ITEMS TO, CHOOSE FROM

LOWREY 
M USIC CENTER
Coronode Confer 669-8121

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

MEMORY GARDENS, INC.
PERFETUAL AND IRREVOCAILE FUNDS IN TRUST AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1977

ASSETS BOOK VALUE MARKET VALUE
C a s h ........................................................................333.61 333.61
Equity Fund .................................  28,921.94 27,972.00
Fixed Income Fund .............    34,527.20 33,204.00
TO TA L.........................  63,782.75 61,509.61

UABILITIES
Principal in Trust ....................................... 63,782.75 61,509.61
to t a l  .............................................................63,782.75 61,509.61
Nam« and addr«u of Bonk, Trust Company, or Board of Trust«««

Th« First National Bonk of Amarillo, Trustee 
Trust D«partm«nt

' F.O. Box 1331
Amarillo, Texas 79180 ^

Name artd address of Cemetery Association Memory Gardens of Pampa, Inc.
P.O. Box 1972, Pampa, Texas 79065

I hereby certify that the foregoing statement is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

Signed Jack E. Little i
Senior Vice-President A Trust Officer 
The First Notional Bonk of Amarillo,
Trustee of Memory Gardens of Pampa, Inc.(N-62 February 3, 1978

f 7 Yooái of SellMg to SoH affUn. tells us thoip ore i

f  n
V r

(QUALITY)

1976 FORD Ceurier 1/2 Ten Pick Up arsd tepper, 
oniy 17,000 miles. See This Unit At Oniy

.......................................................$3715.00
1976 CHEVY Novo 4 deer, 6 cyiittder Autenratic 
Power and air l$,000 Milos ........ ’. .$3995.00

1975 BUICK Electro 4 deer Kordtep, bos every
thing Buick offers on a car .............. $4715.00
Light Blue with Blue tap Blue interior 
1975 CHEVY 1/2 Ton A Topper with New Tires, 
Extra Cleon Unit arid Priced to sell at only

1975 OIOS 9 t RogorKy 4 door hardtop. Has #v- ............................................................... $32B5.00
erything. They Offer ...........................$4430.00
1975 HORNET Spertobeut Station Wagon, 6 C- 
|di^«r. Automatic, powor otNl air and this Only

2S,000 milas. At .........................$3445.00
1974 CHEVY El Cantina Leadodir This is A Extra Cleon Unit $oa
and Drive at only ........................................... ............$1443.00
1975 DART Custom 4 door, 6 cylinder, power at . .$2BAS.OO
1972 Ford 1/2 ton 302 V 4, ok, «tondoni .................. $21SB

Wirwe keew M««*

1976 TOYOTA Station wagon, automatic, artd
air. This is like new .................... ...$4145.00
1976 DODGE Dart Swiitger 2 deer hardtop 6
CylMdor, Leaded And Nice at .......... $3385.00

(WE HAVE A NICE SELECTION NOW)
1974lwi«hLimttad4deafhanltap,hn aiiy- 
thing Bukk offort. it's nlM, and B*« enly 

............................................... $12SB. $AVE
AKFOtHLM.1

(Nwge'S lew N âl Beeler)
JIM  RRcBROOM MOTORS

(IMFIACQ
TOBO

BM-222B
M7W. Untar

Wa NMw Ow IMin MRin Ge 
M U  RaFFNWÂàlZlB

f̂ Mw« #W9V V ^VeW^n VVIIM SWWwWI
«•««RBidy .....................................................  ............I44BB
197$ CodlNac Sedan DeVtUe hot everything, mwcl see this 
one. BUI'S poraanal oat. (htring boIb Ift tniy $S9f| -  See tMi
1974 CAOlUAC Coupe OeViHe leaded with everythirtg they 
offer and only 33,000 miles. This one is like now see at only 
....................................................................................$4933.00
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\ death in Odessa probed
ODESSA. T o u t  (API -  An 

inquat imo the denth of a Mei- 
idn-Anierican priaoner In the 
Ector County )all will begin 
Fib. 14 inan-attam pilodatar' 
mine whether the priaoner 
killed himaelf or waa beaten to 
death •

The inquMt, amounoed by 
cnaity  afficiali on T tv iday , 
came a t the requeat of Juatioe 
of the Peace Virgil Lumpee 

Larry Loaano, Z7, died in his 
podded cell Jan. 22 after being 
arreated Jan. 10 for allegedly 
aaaaulting a police offtcer 

Ector County Sheriff Elton 
Paught laid Lozano waa men
tally diaturbed and killed him-

aelf by pounding Ma head into 
the thick glaaa in the door of 
the padded cell.

The raport from the initial 
autopay in Odeaaa indicated Lo
zano died from a cerebral he
morrhage cauaed by at leaat 
one aharp blow to the hack of 
the head.

A aecond aulopay performed 
on the body at the requeat of 
the Lozano family ahowed 12 
viable injiriea, concentrated op 
the head, arma, lega and cheah 
according to the pathologiat 
who conducted it.

Attorney Ruben Sandoval,, 
repreaenting the Lozano family. * 
aaid he ia “proceeding along

homicide Ikiea inthecaae "
“ It ia atarting to look more 

and more that' way (homi- 
dde l,"  aaid Sandoval.

f l ip  O Vt /vflfC Iv UMVIBBrQ*
TImea learned from the pathol
ogiat who conducted the aecond 
autopay that hia report would 
likely diacouit the poaaibiltty of 
lu idde , pending rinal eval
uation of laat-minule pay- 
chiatric data on Lozano.

In Auatin. Bob Vitema. aa-

aiatant director of the T ena 
Commiaaion on Jail Standarda, 
aaid a new atale law aaya a
mentally ill priaoner cannot be 
held for more than 24 houra 
without being uinajaatBl to 
atate hoaM ^ .

“The omiTeiception ia if the 
priaoner ia arreated over the 
weekend. " aaid Vitema “0th- 
erwiae, if he ia adjudged to be 
mentally ill. he ahould be trana- 
ferred aa aoon aa poaaibie.“

Lozano apcnt the lirit II daya 
of hia incarceration with othtf 
priaonera in an integrated cell 
block. He waa arrested on Jan 
10. aTueaday

Faught has been quoted aa 
aaying te  waa not aware of any 
law requiring auch a tranafer 
and that Lozano was only 
moved to a padded iaolatkn 
ceil after other inmates com
plained he had became verbally 
abusive

Victor leaves band

Minister may run

Future.senator’s wife?
Elizabeth Taylor has logged two Oscars, seven weddings, several brushes with 
death and three decades in the public spotlight. Now ^ e  lives in the Virginia 
countryside with her husband John Warner, a candidate for the U.S. Senate.

F irm  established B B B  
to attract investors

BOSTON (APi — A com
modity options firm accuKd of 
^bilking investors oU of millions 
of dollars set up a fake “Better 
Business Bureau" to give fa
vorable reports on the firm, ac
cording to investors' testimony 
and investigators

“This ts the first time I've 
ever heard of anybody setting 
Mmaelf up as a Better Business 
Bureau with his own telephone 
number and giving himaelf a 
good report to rip people off." 
said Leonard L Sanders, presi
dent of the Better Business Bu
reau of Eastern Massachuwtts

The firm. Lloyd. Carr A Co., 
has been under investigation 
for fraud by the federal govern
ment and several states. Its 
founder. James Carr, was 
recently arrested in ñorida 
and authorities have identified 
him as a New Jersey prison es
capee whose real name is Alan 
Abrahams.

Several Lloyd. Carr victims, 
who testified at statehouse 
hearings last month, said the 
firm gave them numbers which 
were purportedly thoae of BBB 
offices

According to a source close 
to (he Massachusetts investiga-

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  John 
Hill Westbrook, a Tyler minis
ter. aaid Thtrsday he wanu to 
give Texas voters a choice in 
the lieutenant governor's race

“ I'd be the people's lobby in 
the Sbnate." Westbrook told a 
news conference after paying 
his $1.500 filing fee to run for 

' lieutenant governor in the 
Democratic prm ary "I don't 
have all the answers but I have 
an open m ind"

Westbrook. 30. pastor of the 
True Vine BapUA Church in 
Tyler, said he thought it was a 
“travesty of the democratic 
process" for no one to rin  
against Lt Gov Bill Hobby — 
“a play-it-safe, donothing lieu
tenant governor"

“ If nothing else. I am offer
ing the people of Texas a 
choice." he said "Maybe this 
will push him (Hobby) to get 
out and get some votes"

Westbrook said this was his 
first political effort, '."that $1.- 
500 filing fee may be a drop in 
the bucket for some folks, but 
for me it was the whole buck
et "

Westbrook is a graduate of 
Baylor University and said he 
was the first black to play var
sity football in the
Conference “ I was 
tailback. Every time I got off 
the bench, the coach would, 
say: 'Get your tail back there '

MIAMI (AP) -  Victor Lom
bardo has left Guy Lombardo's 
Royal Canadians after striking 
a sour note with the band fam
ed for “ the sweetest music tMs 
side of heaven."

Victor, who cloaely reaembies 
Ms late brother, pive television 
viewers across the nation a 
twinge of nostalgia last New 
Year's Eve when he hosted the 
Royal Canadians' annual ap
pearance at New York's Wal
dorf Astoria hotel.

For many years Guy had em- 
o e ^  the performance, capped 
by a mellow rendition of "Auld 
Lang Syne." After he died in 
Houston last October at age 75,'*- fn^niins 
Victor, who had left the band in 
1971, was brought back to front 
it.

He u id  he decided to leave 
the Royal Canadians again last 
week because of “ little differ
ences" with Ms brother, Lebert 
Lombardo.

“ I'm much happier with my

own band," Victor said Thurs
day in an interview.

Bût Lebert says the differ
ences weren't little at all and 
that ictor, $$. was ouAed for 
tryif^ to alter the band's tradi
tional sound.

" H e  wanted to make 
changes." said the 72-year-old 
Lebert. one of the original part
ners in the band with brothers 
Guy and Carmen. Carmen died 
in 1971

"I want to n il  the band like 
Guy. I don't want to change 
one thing," Lebert said by tele
phone from WeA Palm Beach. 
Fla., where the band was per- 

“He (Victor) wanted 
to fire foir guys. He had no au
thority to do th a t"

So now Victor says he'll soon 
be on the band circuit with Ms 
own group and Lebert vows the 
Royal Canadians will be the 
same as always.

^1 could help 
provide you with a 
regular monthly 
income if ̂  
became disabledr

Horry V.
Gordon

yourTopaTnai 
ntlnraOYMri 
Nwtii Sid* 
Carmod* 
Cantar 

609-31*1

^  me about State Farm 
disability income insurance.

Lilccagood  
neighbor, 
State Eu m  
is there.

itati taaai

INiVtANCt
F7590

Stole timuAi AulwttolMe mturance Company 
Home Oftce Bloommgiori Mmoi«

tion who asked not to be idenU- 
Hed. a  BoAon businessman who 
claims a five-figure financial 
loss tesUfied in September that 
he had been given a number by 
Uoyd. Carr to call for a refer
ence

“This is the BAter BuAness 
Bureau May I help you." is 
how the call was answered, ac
cording to the source

The woman who answered 
told the potential investor that 
the, BAter Business Bireau had 
no reason to deter anyone from 
doing business with IJoyd, Carr 
and said the firm waa reliable, 
the source said

Two months before that re- 
poA waa given, the BAter Buai- 
n eu  B urau  had begin giving 
uirfavorable references on the 
company.

BBB records show that it re
sponded to inquiries in Septem
ber with information that the 
Commodity Futires Trading 
CommisAon had issued a com
plaint ap in A  Lii^d. Carr, 
charging it with illegal options 
sales, failure to keep adequate 
financial records and rAuaal to 
permit a federal audit of its 
books.

Another investor who loA

money, John Berube of BO'Ver- 
ly. told the secretary of state's 
(dfioe that he was also given a 
BBB number by Uoyd Carr, 
called it and received a favor-’ 
able recommendaUon.

Thomas Krefaa, director of 
the Alabama Securities Com- 
miauon. tAls a similar story ' 
about a telephone rAerence 
number given out by Uoyd, 
Carr's office in Atlanta. Krebs 
testified at the public hearing 
in Massachusetts

The number, supposedly a 
toil free Commodity Futures 
Trading CommisAon line, was 
relayed to him by a prospeAive 
inveAor, and Krefaa called it, 
he told The/ Associated Press 
Thursday.

H EW  focuses on South
■WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ste|>- 

ping up a cam paip to elimi
nate any veAige of dis
crimination in states where 

*̂ public colleges once were seg
regated by law, the federal 
government is tis’ning its atten
tion to eight more southern and 
border Aates '

The Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare on 
T h u r s d a y  rejected deaeg- 
rep tio n  plans for the state col
lege and university systems in 
Virginia. Georgia and North 
Carolina, but accepted plans 
from Arkansas. Florida and 
Oklahoma. All Ax states were

Abuse killing tot

Briscoe claims he 
didn’t hide employees

WICHITA FALLS. Texas 
(AP) — After two days of si
lence on the subjeA. Gov. 
Dolpta Briscoe laAied out 
HHiraday A alleptlons he bol
stered his energy office by hid
ing employees undA anotlwr 
agency's title. He termed the 
reports “absolutely incorreA " 

Briscoe Aso caA aAde the 
suggestion that current public
ity over the probe into alleged 
wrongdoings in the Governor's 
Office of Migrant Affurs would 
hurt his re-eleAion bid

He u id  Thursday he consid
ers the publicity a "big plus"

Briacoe. in town for the dedi
cation of Midwestern State Uni
versity's new fine arts building, 
aaid of the hidden employees 
c h a rp

"Those six or seven employ
ees had previously been on the 
Governor's Energy Advisory 
Commission, which wais abol
ished by the laA session of the 
legislature They were trans
ferred to the NaturA Resources 
Council and were pAd there 
directly out of the pvem or's 
office so they were diiectiy 
part of the pvem or's office "

Briacoe w u  responding to al- 
leptions that he had uaed the 
name of the Texas NAural Re- 
souces Council to conceal seven 
persons who worked for his 
energy office

Fund to aid 
Pampa diabetic 
in hospital

A fund has been Aarted A the 
F irs t  Nat ional  Bank and 
CUiien's Bank and Trtat for 
Mike M inyard of Pampa 

Minyard is a diabetic and is on 
the terminally ill liA A St 
Anthony's Hosfiital in Amarillo 
His kidney is aA fisictioniiii|.

He has bean out of anrk for a 
year and a half and has a wife 
and two daughters to support 

Anyone who would like to 
donate tb the Mike Minyard 
Fund should contact Glenda 
Anderson A the FkA NAkmal 
Bonk or an employoe of Otlams 
Bonk and TruA

One person on the NRC's 
payroll told The Associated 
P re u  he w u  in ch a rp  of fuel 
Alocatiom. a fiiicUon of the 
pvem or's  energy office

The man Briacoe deaipated 
two months ago u  head of the 
NRC staff is said to have 
voiced frustration at having Ax 
slots taken up by persons (toing 
work for Al A >k^. head of the 
pvem or's  energy office

Some of Briscoe's gidiemato- 
rial foes have begisi pointing 
out other allegations, com ing 
the pvem or went along with a 
plan to conceal 42 GOMA em
ployees by paying them with 
federal funds via a consulting 
firm to make hia staff seem 
smaller than it really is.

The GOMA office offidaily 
had only seven or right employ
ees

Briscoe u id . however, that 
he doesn't tMnk the GOMA 
publicity will hurt his cam- 
p a ip

He also said farmer State 
Rep Ruben Torres' deciAon to 
re s ip  the GOMA directorship 
juA four daya after he accepted 
it w u  done “entirely on his

DALLAS (AP) — It's juA a 
matter of time.

Despite a small white army 
of doctors and nurses, around 
the clock care and the w iardry 
of modem medicine. Charles 
Rachek is dying.

He's 18-months Ad and in a 
coma — the victim of alleged 
child abuse.

"It's  an ominous s ip ,"  said 
Dr. Charles MAIim. explAning 
that the baby has now devA- 
oped pneumonia in both liaigs.

Charles remained in "critical 
and deteriorating" condition 
Thursday mght. He w u  trans
ferred to Dallas' Parkland Hos
pital from nearby Garland Jan. 
22 suffering from uvere head 
injiries. Hia fathtf, Roy Rach
ek. 26. is in jAI d i a r ^  with 
attempted murder in the al
leged beating.

Parkland doctors immediate
ly moved the child to the in- 
tenAve care unit but his condi
tion has continued to woraea

Mullim. director of medical 
Afsirs at Parkland. sAd no one 
can predict how long Charles 
will live However, he sAd 
chancn are slim at beA the 
boy will overcome the lateA A- 
tack on his small body.

In any event, u id  Mullim, 
Ms brain is dead and nothing 
will restore Mm to con- 
sciousneu.

"It's  all a consequence A the* 
brain death." MAlim said, ex
plaining the new and deadly 
medical problems besieging the 
boy

That Charles h u  not been re
moved from the equipment that 
keeps Ms heart pumping is a 
ru A t of Juvenile J u d p  Pat

' McClung's court order laA Fri
day.

McClung, over the wishes of 
Charles' mother and teAimony 
from doctors that the boy w u  
"brain dead." ruled that the 
life-support equipment should 
be maintained.

McClung sAd no one had the 
rigM to turn the equipment off 
unleu Charles' heari and lisigs 
oeaud to function.

SUte Sen. Ray Farabee of 
IbicMta FalM sAd he plans to 
Audy the ju d p 's  ruling “to see 
whether further legislAion is 
needed" to permit termination 
of life support systems when 
brain death h u  been clu riy  
eAabliihed.

Farabee. sponsor of T en s ' 
new Natural Death Act, 
uid."W e need a medical defiro- 
tion A death, and the state neu
rological association thinks so 
too.

"Nobody wants tb terminate 
anybody's life supports when 
there ia any poaAMlity A re
covery," he sAd. “but there 
cornu a time when there is no 
hope A coming back."

One A  the few persons who 
wants Charles to remain 
hooked up to the life support 
syAem is his father. He made 
Ms w ishu known laA Friday 
through his attorney. Police 
u id  they will ra iu  the charge 
ap in A  him to mirder if tte  
boy is declared legally dead

Of the 2.8 million people who 
did farm work in 1976. appro»- 
mately 59 percent were in the 
l4-to-25 age group, says Nation
al Geographic.

under a federal judge's order to 
draw up the plans

The eight new sta tu  are nA 
under that court order, but 
HEWf Secretary Joae^  A. Cali- 
fano Jr. u id  they will be held 
to the u m e  deaegreption cri
teria that HEWs Offlce for Civ
il Rights prepared for the other 
Ax states.

The eigM states are T eus. 
South Carolina. Alabama. Ohio, 
Missouri. Kentucky. Delaware 
and Wrest Virginia.

"Every one of these s ta tu  
once had a dual Mgher educa
tion system by law" for blacks 
and w hitu. sAd David Tatel, 
director of the Office for Civil 
RigMs.

"Wre will p  to these s ta tu  
and look at them and deter
mine whether any A the ves- 
tig u  A those syAems rem ain"

Califano u id  the review will 
be conducted over the n u t  two 
y u rs .

HEWr wants to make sire

that black Audents are nA juA 
ftsineled iAo traditionally Mack 
state iistitAions with lim it^  
facilities and programs.

The desegreption criteria 
call upon stales to enhance the 
quality A such inAitutions and 
(iffer more coursu that are in 
demand by students of both 
racu .

Califano expressed confidence 
that agreemeAs would be 
ruched with Virginia. Georgia 
and North Carolina. North 
Carolina's ^esegrep tim  plan 
for its 57 commuMty cAlegn 
Aready has met approval, bA 
nA the plan for its iiiiveraitin.

The six stales involved in 
Thursday's action were among 
10 that HEWr said in 1989 were 
nA complying with civil rights 
laws

CSvil rights aAiviAs waged a 
succesAul eigM-yur battle 
with HEWr to force the pvern- 
ment to take aAion apinA  
these sta tu .

^  Jumping-Ja^s.
Moa( Imc arc bom pcrfoct, TbcY ahould may that Arat-

Children's 
Late Arrivals

Natural or Rust Leathers

Sizes
12 1/ 2.3

ITTIS
'SkM Stara

207 N. Cuylar 
665.5321

"Your Ot*' Bcliobl* $ho* Stara" PRINCESS

The Goodyear Promise
• We do professional work
• We do only the work you authorize
• We return worn-out parts

oooofi'^*^

COME TO COYAirS
For All Yow Decorating Needs!

Plumbing Supplies #  Electrical Supplies
Hand Tools

Paneling

Linoleum
Cabinets

Paint

Power Tools

Bath Fixtures 
Wallpaper 
Hardware 
Carpet

Covalfs Hooie Supply
«----------- u s _ i _  a  A — i t .  .M^^u^vw*v̂ uvv r âvwve p  mot

OvMt 6 Day* w Wm *  M 0-S :30
141SN. ienkt 665.5t6l

ACE

LUBE & OIL CHANGE

Up to S qts. of majpr 
brand 10/30 iride oil

NO HASSLE SERVICE
ENGINnUNE-UP
*30?«

*36??
*40^

'  Complete c lta u ii lubrication and oil 
change • hlelps ensure long wearing 
parti and smooth, quiet perform ance 
•  P leaie  phone for appointment • In- 
ctudae Nght trucks.
Ask lor our' Frsa Battery Power Check

Add $2.00 lor air conditioning. 
Price includes parts and tabor

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
•  Adjust caster, camber and toe-in to cor
rect speclllcations • Rotate 4 tires • In
spect steering 6 suspension • Road test 
car • Most U S -made cars — and some 
Import cars.
Eiciudes front-wtitsi drivs can

BRAKE OVERHAUL- 
YOUR CHOICE

*1388
Parts a>tra if needed

e Electronic engine, charging and starting system 
analysis e New points, plugs, condenser e Adjust 
dwell, timing, and carburetor a Includes Datsun, Toy
ota, VW and light trucks • Electronic ignition $4 less 
a Saves fuel, ensure fast starts

Z-WNEEl rMNT PISC: New braiie pads 6 grease stals 
•  Peface rotors •  Repacli baarin|s •  Inspect calipers 
a brake sysitm, add fluid • Road test car.

OR
4-WNEEl DRUM: New brake llnln|s S |raaie teals •  Raface drums •  Repack front 
btarinis •  Inspect brake sjrstem. add fluid •  Road test car.

*5988
“  Additional 

parts antra if needed

'Power Gard'
lAoIntenance-rr^ 
Battery

$49«1
E-T RAMA SPOKE WHEELS

14IS.7S

6raupj^4,
27f, 72ST, 74S'' 
wllh tachante

HUTALLA'nOH 
Haver needs 
Perm snently
power -  vtrtus 'y

care of ilsoH

ä f t h d s  Sofurtfary 1 161 7.S

Chsck Our
p,jc.»0 .for.lrCtaM 1tw l4>

Radial spokes for radial tires. The hottest wheel on the market today! New 
styling to set your car or van apart from the crowd Chrome Lugs extra.

COMPLETE SPORT WHEEL MOUNTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

JustSay'Chargelt' Ron Wilty Mgr.
Ust any of thsie 7 ether ways M buy Our Own Cuslotwr Credit Plan • Matitr Charte 
• BenkAmericard • Amanean Eiprets Money Cerd • Certe ■lancke • Diners Chib • Csth

Goodyear Involving Oiorge Account 

125 N. Somervill# . 665-2349

C O O D /rf4 J V
For more good years in your car


